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I!) "HE" IIICIDBIT

CONFESSES FALSITY

J.G. Morgan, on Whose Figures
Supt. Forbes Contradicted
Contractor Lord Admits a

: Falsehood and Resigns

DENIES PIEfUMPERILLED
BY 5-IN- WALL BULGE

Movement Caused By Pumping
of Soft Fill Before Braces
Placed in Front of Structure;

"

Board to Authproize Investi
gation By Impartial Experts

.' v. '

The board of harbor commission rs
this afternoon voted to discharge dis
honorably J. C. Morgan, territorial in
spector, who confesses to making
false statements as to pier construe
tion work. Members of the board in
dividually expressed themselves as
emphatically against Morgan's action

The board also decided to appoint
a special investigation board of three
experta, connected neither with the
contractor nor the territory, to go thor-
oughly into conditions on Piers Z, 9

ard 10. Commissioner McClellan ex
pressed the opinion of the harbor
toard by declaring, VWe want to go;

clear to the bottom. of things."
That now famous session of the

harbor board on December 20. when
Superintendent ; of Public Works
Forbes and Contractor Ed Lord freely
passed the "short and ugly word o-wit,

'lie" had a sequel this after-no- n.

.' The harbor board had before it a
signed statement from J. G. Morgan,
territorial Inspector,-i- which Morgan
admits that he told a falsehood con-
cerning conditions on Piers 3, 9 and
.10 the bone of contention at the De-

cember 20 meeting. J,
. And it was en' Morgan's statement

concerning the condition of wall of
Pier 9 that Forbes had. taken hit stand
In direct contradiction to Lord of the

- Lord-Youn- g Engineering Company.
Lord maintained thit-the- wall hud

t?u!ged out fire Inches. Forbe denied
!L Later Forbes, Morgan ajid-'fcthe- r

engineers jf,the,c;partmer.: went to
the pier undrr 'on struct J on and inves-
tigated. , ForDe reiterated his aemal.

Morgan now admits his own false-
hood and tenders his resignation, but
declares his belief that the pier is
safe, although it has bulged.

Forbes left for Kit mainland yes
terday. The Star-Bulleti- n learned
from membersvof the' harbor board

' this morning that he was Informed of
Morgan's admission before sailing.
Morgan's statement Is dated Decem-
ber 24.; Members of the board hold
that Forbes, is not to blame for the
position in which his department has
been put, and that he Is the victim of
a He told by an engineer he trusted.

Morgan's statement 'brings - up a
new feature. It is this:

The bulgipg in the wall, was caused,
it is alleged, "by the contractor put-
ting in a soft hydraulic "flir back of
the wall before its front was properly
braced by cylinders and the f 'deck. '
Who is to blame for allowing the con-
tractor to do this is a question still
to be discussed, though harbor board
members do not hold the superinten-
dent of works responsible. '

Morgan's falsehood is thought to be
the result' of making a blunder to
which he afterwards stuck, refusing
to- - admit a mistake. Just how he
made the original blunder is not
known. .

Morgan's confession was made first
to Charles R. Forbes, superintendent
of publ'c works, and Wilbur C. Wood-
ward, assistant, being given orally to
them last Sunday. Later Morgan
wrote out bis statement and the con
mission held an executive session last
night to consider it. It was decided
to have It read in the public meeting
this afternoon, the session being call-
ed for 1:30 o'clock.

Thr nrnmlnnt ns,1nr will h

stead of a committee of two chosen
by the board and by the contractors.

A member of the harbor board said
today: -

"We do not believe the stability or
safety of the pier is menaced by this
bulge and - we believe the movement
has stopped. Nevertheless, the board
is spending public funds and we pro-
pose to have, an entirely impartial
Ijoo'y of expert engineers pass on the
subject. We shall get the three best
men available' and let them make a
thorough examination."

The letter read this afternoon bears
out contentions of Ed Lord and his
assistants for the past week to the
effect that the wait of Pier 9 has
gone out in some places as much as
five inches. Morgan stoutly denied
these contentions face to face with
Lord's head carpenter last Saturday,
reading from his field book the fig-
ures which be now admits are untrue.

Engineer Morgan's statement, con-
taining his resignation, is as follows:

"Honolulu, December 24, 1916.
'Board ii Harbor Commissioners', Ter-- .

ritory of Hawaii.
"Gentlemen: I must confess to you

that I did not tell the truth when 1

stated that tbe points on Pier 9 bulk-
head were all true to center. There
is no doubt but what the bulkhead

f Continned. on page three)

I NEW YORK STOCK
I MARKET TODAY j

Vester--

Today, day.
Alaeka Gold" ........... 1! J .
American Smelter . .... 104' 4 105
American Sugar Rfg. 109?4 110'!
American Tel. & Tel ... 125 125'4
Anaconda Copper . . .... 82 83', 4
Atchison . . . . . . . . . . . . 1044 104'i
Fildwin Loco. .... . . . . . 60 59
Baltimore A. Ohio ...... 84' 84
Tethlehem Steel . . . r.. . 503 500
Calif. Petroleum 25 25'
Cancdian Pacific ...... 167 167 :

C, M. & SL P. (SL Paul) 9li 91 4
Colo. Fuel & Iron ..... 45'4 46 .

Crucible Steel ......... 62'2 62
Eria Common ......... 344 35
General Electric 167 169'
General Motors . . ....... J.....
Great Northern Pfd. 118 117'.
Inter. Harv N. J. ....V. 113 119

Kennecott Copper ..... 45?4 , 45'4
Lehigh R. R. ...... 80 79?'.
New York Central ..... 104?i 104"4
Pennsylvania v . ... 565a 56 '2
Ray Consol. ..,:T. . 26H 26'a
Southern Pacific 97 97

Studebaker . . . . .i. . . 109!4 111

Texas . . ...... :. . . , .... . 221 225
Union Pacific 143 iw
U. S. Steel . 107 107
U. S. Steel Pfd. ........ 119ft 119?g
Utah 101 102ft
Western Union ........ 96ft 97
Westinghous: ........ i 56Va ;58 i

Bid. . fEx-dlvlden- d. tUnquoted.
'

: SUGAR : :

:
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal Dec. 26

Sugar: 93 degrees test, 5.02 cents.
Previous quotation, 5.08 cents.

ad club lens
TRUE DEMOCRACY

"Democracy goes farther than a
nation, laid Rev, Charles F. Dole in
a talk before the members of the Ad
Club today . at tbe Alexander Young
hotel. 'Democracy Is

" the biggest
thin? in the world today. Nationalism
baa been advocated much during the
past year, but the true democracy is
more than a party. . V . - ).

"Today a man leaves one country
for anoiuer toreek his fortune, and
takes the oath' in his new couutry.
No one blames him. It Is done-fo- r

convenience. He goes farther than na
tionalism. Democracy goes to ; the
heart. It is brotherhood and loyalty.
Democracy goes back to a spiritual
foundation. ' It changes the attitude
of man oward man. It does not ask
what is done for good roads or for
battleships but what Is the method of
getting the befat out of manhood.

"War m Europe today was Caused
because the nations had become impe
rialistic it could not nave nappenedj
with a true democracy. The present;
system of today invites fear, suspicion
ft.d is really autocratic President
Wilson coula call war at any moment,
which sives him the power of an em-
peror in the United States. If I were
a younger man today! the present sys-
tem of conscription j would aim to
make me work against my own con-

venient. I would rather go to ' pris-
on or to death" than violate the. prin-
ciples of true democracy. i

'

"Education today is debasing our
children. They are being educated to
think of war, creating a suspicion of
foreigneis coming to our shores. It
causes cbem to look with suspicion on
the foreign-bor- a population living in
this country, dood will and brother-
hood are the biggest things of all.
They are greater than a nation, and
the test of true democracy Is the
thing that makes life happier good
Will, as concluded. ,

'

Mrs. George Tackabury entertained
the members of the club with two
vocal solos. W. Borthwick gave Rob-
ert Service's "Cremation of Sam Mc-Gee- ."

President Wallace R. Fairing-to- n

read a sloganof the new adver-
tising publication recently issued,
which says, "The United States is a
darn sight bigser than New York."

WATSON, CLEMONS
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Hen. Charles F. demons'; resigna-
tion as judge of the local UJ SJ court
has been accepted by the president to
take effect on January 15. ! i

This information comes in a cable-
gram received by Judge demons from
Attorney-Genera- l Gregory. It reads:

"By direction of the president your
resignation as United States district
judge, district of Hawaii, tendered by
your letter of the I2th instant, is
hereby accepted, effective close Jan-
uary 15 next."

As forecast by the Star-Bulleti- n re-
cently. Judge demons has announced
that, shortly after January 15. he will
enter Into a law partnership with
Hon, Edward M. Watson, former asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court and
now attorney for the public utilities
commission. The firm name and the
location of the firm's offices have not
been decided on. !

Judge Clemons has been on the fed-
eral bench nearly six years, having
been assigned to the bench by a re-
cess appointment and taking office
on March 7. 1911. His Aerm would
have expired in May,

:7
I,

Late -- News

t ......

.

MEXICO MAY BEGIN IMPORTATION OF CHINESE
SEATTLE. Wash, Dec. 28 Steamship compani-i- s oyerating between

America and the Orient have been requested to submit bids for the trans-
portation of 1000 Chinese from Hongkong, the request being made by Mexi-
can cotton planters at Mexicali. - : '.

r03ECL0SURE'SUIT AGAINST S. F. STREET RAILWAY
SAN FRANCISCO. Cai; Dec. 27. Holders of ll.5j00.C00 bonds of the

Market street cable railway, a part of the United Railroads, today brought
a foreclosure suit. Banking interests are .ivolved. in the suit. Jees W.
Lilienth.il, president of the system, says thit the suit is for reorganiza-
tion purposes. '.

CARRANZISTAS REVOLT-T- O JOIN VILLA
PASO, Tex Dec 27, The Carranza garrison at El Oro, southeast

of Parrel, has revolted, looted stores and mining camps and started south
to join Gen. Villa, according to a message from Torreon. "...

Maj. Francisco Arratia, secretary to Governor Arnulfo ..Gonzales of Chi-
huahua, has been sentenced to death by a Juarez military court H he shot
the Juarez chief of police. :

CHICAGO HIGH SCHOOLS ADOPT MILITARY TRAINING
CHICAGO,. III., Dec. 27. Youths in Chicago high schools: will soon

be under military instruction, with the sanction and under the direction of
the regular army authorities. Secretary cf War Baker has approved the
plan ot the Chicago board of education. Catt. E. Z. Steever, origiqator of
the ."Wyoming Plan," is ready to come to Chicago with a staff of assistants.
CapL oteever's plan of adapting military drill to youths of high school age
in Wyoming ha3 proved a marked uccess.

TO USE NEW PIERS FOR BLEACHER SITE AT CARNIVAL
Ed Lord, president of the Lord-Ycun- g Engineering Company, stated

this afternoon at the harbor board meeting that he has promised the use
of Piers 8 and 9 for bleachers at the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival water pageant.

JUDGE FOILS CUPID; ELOPERS TO REFORM SCHOOL
A Hawaiian boy and girl who eloped but failed to get married, were

committed to industrial schools by Juvenile Judge Whitney this afternoon:
The boy told the court he was willing to get married, but the girl refused
to give her consent. ;Thls sort of business has got to stop," declared
Judge Whitney as he signed the. commitments. '

WILL CONSIDER NEW YEAR EVE HOURS
r Whether Heinle's Tavern will be permitted r to continue the New
Year's cheer until 3 o'clock in the morning at the Saturday night celebratio-
n-will be decided at a meeting of the liquor license commissioners at 4

o'clock this afternoon. It is understood that other hotels and resorts will
apply for a special selling .privilege for that night. Othr routine matters
will be discussed. ' . : '

.
v ,;7-:.- ,v

ELECTRIC COMPANY ORDERED TO FURNISH MACHINERY
A request from the Hawaiian electric Company for an extension of time

on the furnishing of certain conveyor machinery 6n Kuhlo Wharf, was re-

fused this afternoon by the harbor board on the grounds that the 'company
received the contract with time' of delivery the chief essence.-- . Catton,NeIll
fc Company had made a lower bid when tenders were called for, but were
not awarded the contract owing to the longer time they, 'allowed for;

- - : .
"

- : - - . . j r. -

1 INSPECTIONS

Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, president of the
board of health, who appeared at the
loan fund meeting today will Insist
on the inspection of every individual
who enters the Nuuanu watershed in
connection with the - construction of
tne new water project in Hillebrand
glen. ;

Pratt stated that he wants to assist
the commission in every possible' way,
but declared that the inspection is a
necessity. . He said the restrictions
are no more than were enforced ; at
Wahiawa, Alea and Waiahole In con-
struction work there, the result being
that typhoid cases were traced back
to their source by the inspections.

He said the situation at present in
regard to typhoid Is threatening, and
that recent months have shown an
abnormal increase in the disease,
cases .being scattered from Kamuki
to Kalihi and as far up Nuuanu as the
electric station. Officials could not
be too careful, he asserted.

At the end of the meeting Picanco
& Gomes were given a 10-da- y exten-
sion of tima in which to secure labor
ers. They were shown that the in-

spection is not as disagreeable as
they at first were given to under-
stand. '"

DEATH FROM AUTO IS
ADJUDGED UNAVOIDABLE

ACCIDENT AT INQUEST

The c6roner s jury investigating the
death of Iwa Yashiro, the Japanese
woman, who was struck by Paul R.
Bartlett'8 car Christmas Day at Kala-kau- a

and King streets, this afternoon
brought in a verdict of accidental
death, also reporting that the accident
was unavoidable. Sheriff Rose pre-
sided.

BRITISH PASTORS RAP
WILSON'S PEACE NOTE

(Associated Prr by Federal Wireless)
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 27. The

clergy of London are In full accord
with the press of the nation in strong
disapproval of President Wilson's ac-4- -

tion, in sending a note simultaneously
to the various warring and neutral
powers of Europe urging an attempt
on their part to arrive at a basis for
peace negotiations. V

Strong words were used by promi-
nent clergymen of London in their
Christmas Day sermons regarding Mr.
Wilson and, his latest note.- - That he
has spoiled good intentions by a tragic
mistake, that ' he was either crazy
when he sent the note, or cal-
lously indifferent to the rights and
wrongs of the terrible struggle that
is drenching Europe, with blood, were
some of the opinions' expressed.

"President Wilson has marred, his
good Intentions by a most tragic mis-
take," said Rev. G. Campbell Morgan,
rector of Westminster chapel, in his

address. "He has declined
to express any opinion as to the moral
Issues involved in the great struggle

6.' ?.

At AvGlaMe

de-
livery,

Christmas

SsTBEET

That Henry Holmes is in favor of
the compromised Hawaii street as an
outlet to tho tnanka end of Puunui
district Instead of Circle Drive is the
statement made by' him today, and
corrects a statement in another part
of the paper. While he believes that
the compromise route is the best, he
is absolutely against the original rout-
ing of Hawaii and would prefer drcle
Drive to It, ' .

According to E. W. Sutton this morn:
ing, options on aii the land necessary
for Hawaii iave been obtained by
him without any strings attached; and
Include the properties of Kalaklela,
Nahale, Mahoe and Holmes.".
' Sutton, believes' that if the board of

supervisors approve Hawaii it will Im-

mediately end all objections to the im-
provement district and work can start
as soon as all legal steps are taken.
"The difference in cost, between Circle
Drive and the Hawaii compromise is
$4000 more for the latter, but as both
George Sherman and the Country .Club
are donating $5000 between them, it
will really cost the county and prop-
erty holders less," said Sutton,

KOLDARTllLERY

Hi AT POST

Field artillery firing will be held at
Schofield Barracks this week, begin-
ning tomorrow at 9 o'clock and con-
tinuing through Friday and Saturday.
Notices have ,been sent out announc-
ing the firing, and a large crowd of
spectators Is anticipated.

The firing point will be near the
stables of the field artillery and the
line will run in a, direction to-var- d

Kokcle pass. . The danger zone will
be west of the water tank.

DIESlOlFl
OFF AUTO TRUCK

Nunu Niolopua was mortally Injured
Tuesday afternoon when he fell from
Frank Mascoto's auto truck at King
street and Aala lane and was crushed
under the rear wheel. He was hur-rie- d

to the emergency hospital and
died later at the Queen's hospital. The
police report that he was under the
influence of liquor. ;

. ; '
In which Great Britain and her Allies
are involved. He wants peace to be
declared without ' the wrongs being
righted on account of which we are
fighting. He would make vain the
sacrifice of all the "men, who have
died since the war began."

NameFarm
Loan Banks

Twelve Cities Chosen as Loca-

tion for System to Make
Rural Credits Available

(Associated Pr r4rrl Wlwlest)

f 4

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 27.
Under the provisions of the new
farm loan act 12' cities were
designated by the treasury . de- -
partment today as the location
for the 12 farm loan banks which
will inaugurate the new system.
The cities chosen, after careful
investigation by treasury depart- -

ment .agents, are Omaha, Neb.; f
Berkeley, Cal.; Spokane. Wash.; f
Springfield. Mass.; Baltimore,
Md.; Columbia, S.C; Loulsvllle;
Ky.; New Orleans. La : St. Ixuis,
Mo. ; ; St. Paul, Minn. ; Wichita.
Kan., and Houston, Tex.

", . '""'..;: '. 4-
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STREETS FULLflF

.WATER AS STORM

SWEEPMHE EITY

Rainfall approaching cloudburst
proportions . in some sections of the
city feirabout 1 o'clock this afternoon
swelling Nuuanu apd Maklkl streams
to flood proportiocOjetween 1 and 2
o'clock and threate .hg serious dam-
age. ' In the business section it was
not nearly so heavy,, the weather bu-

reau reporting that instruments on the
Young hotel roof Indicated a fall of

7 of an Inch.
Nuuanu stream rose rapidly and at

1 o'clock the stream had reached the
level of the Kukul street bridge.
Many Japanese boats werr afloat on
this stream and one large sampah was
wrecked against th bridge; at Kukul
street Many of the smaller boats
were washed toward the bay. ..: i.

At the railroad bridge the water
reached a point only two feet under
the tracks. Lumber and logs have
been floating down the stream and a
jam v was expected at any time.
Throngs gathered along the stream
to watch the advance of the flood.

The rain came down in torrents at
the Country Club and the streams
overflowed. Nuuanu street was flood-
ed with water near th.3 entrance to
the club. The upper course was
flooded in many places.

Water flowed down the hills in Nuu-
anu valley like rapids, and Nuuanu
street near the Country Club was a
river, according to the report given
out by the city electric station out
Nuuanu street. ,

Water came down tne ' Manoa car
tracks sp deep that passage was im-

possible in some places .and an extra
car was sent jut from the barn to
assist jvhen debris washed across the
street stopped progress. ; -

At Puwaa Junction the streets ran
six inches deep and all along . King
street the street cars were slowed up
with their fenders deep in the flow-
ing water. At Keeaumoku and King
the corner was a lake and the same
was the case at Wilder and Kewalo.

In Kalihi and Kaimuki the streets
were also running full. Street car
conductors reported to the Rapid
Transit office that the downpour was
one of the worst seen in several sea-
sons. :

At the Queen street bridge a der-
rick was holding up one end of a
large sampan while the growth was
being scraped off the bottom. So
suddenly did Nuuanu stream rise that
the sampan was torn away from iw
fastenings and the derrick was pull-

ed over. Only the quick' work of the
men in charge saved it from going in-

to the bay.
At every . bridge across tho stream

niany Japanese boats have- - been tip-
ped over.

Shortly before 3 o'clock It was re-
ported that the stream had fallen at
least two feet from the highest point
reached and unless another deluge oc-

curred all danger of further damage
was past.

TRAKG HORSE,

OFFICER KILLED

(Associated Press by federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 27.

News was received at the war depart-
ment today that Maj. Powell Clayton
of the 16th Cavalry died this morning
at Fort Sam Houston. Tex. He was
injured while schooling a horse.at the

' "'hurdles.

REPORTED RAID DENIED

A report which came to tlxe Star-Bulleti- n

today that the famous "Blood-town-"

at Wahiawa was raided last
night and the redlight district women
arrested has been denied by Sheriff
Rose. Chief McDuffie . and Deputy
Sheriff Plemer of Walalua. All these
officers said they knew nothing of IL

GERM AGENTS ACTIVE, DOT

ALLIES ODJECnO PROPOSAL

British Press Raps Wilson Some More-Be- rlin

Sends Emissaries to iHague, Ap-
parently Assuming Conference is to
Be Held

' (AtMrUUd Ptm 8rrte t F4rJ Wirti) .
--

LONDON, Eng, Dec. 27. Official circles express the guarded but em-

phatic opinion that there is no possibility of bringing about a conference
on peace terms, as matters now stand. The sentiment is expressed that
unless Germany will make suggestions and advance concrete ideas as' to
terms of peace, there can be no conference.

France and Britain hav agreed upon the reply which will be sent ta
Germany in response to the peace proposals made a few days ago.

; " BERLIN. Germany, Dec. 27. After a five-da- y battle the Germans have '
pierced the Russian lines in eastern Wallrchia. The Russians have been
definitely defeated on a front 17 kilometers long, southwest, ef Rlmnik
Sarat and are retreating. A number of fortified villages have been captured
by the Teutonic Danube army and the Russian retreating on the Danube
front have been captured to the number of 1300. Since December 22 the
9th Teuton army has captured more than 7600 on this front.

On the west front today the Entente forces lost nine aeroplanes in an
aerial engagement. There is some artillery activity on the Ypres salient.

LONDON, Kn.t Ike. -- 7. (Jermanv is takinjr active tqf t
la-oum- a Ka e roufcremr.

A (ltMnpattli 'frtmi The, 'Hague' todav pa vs that (iennan agi'uts have
already arrived there to arrange the preliminaries of a meeting of
German delegates, to be sent to the iroiM)sed jeace eonfereme. Thi?

agents are peeking aceoinuuKlatlons at the hotels and ray that their
poverument is preparing to send its representatives.

LONDON, Eng.; Dee. '27. Iening pajers today criticize the
t, some of them in drastic terms, for his move in nouuding the:

Mligerents to get a statement as to the demands edch side nmk'eH and
jis to the possibility of bringing peace discussions.

The papers geenrally c haracterize (termany's reply to the United
States, as given to Ambassador Gerard yesterday, as an eagerness to
end the war.' . .

The .Standard Siivs that "it is a mistake to neglect Gfrman icaco
'. maneuvers, but it would be even
1 1 hem."

'":
. The Star declares : ''(iermauy is workiug the Wilson note for all

it is worth.' trying to make pesice by wireless' ; sV f
; Tle Tall Mall Garettc says: "Germany is not slow to seize the

advantages given by Wilson's maladroit diplomacy. The Allies will
not hold a discussiou with au unpunished criminaPor with Or power,
to which the most solemn engagements are inere scrapstpa-ixr,,...- . i

- "Ther most dignified course now, as regards-'th- e Wilson' ;noti '
would be its frank withdrawal." . v ; -

WINTER COLD IS

GRIPPING CAMPS:

CITIES FEEL IT

(Associated Prc br F4rl Wirflest) .

LITTLE ROCK, Ark Dec. 27. As a
result of the tornado which struck
this city yesterday 12 art known- - to be
dead, 23 injured and the estimated
damage is $3,000,000.

WASHINGTON.- - D. C, Deer 27.
From the border comes official news
that the storm bas done some dam-
age to tbe U. S. camps. On Christmas
Day the camp of the U. S. punitive
expedition in Mexico was storm-swe- pt

Masts and equipment of tbe
army wireless outfits at Colonla Dub-Ia-n

and El Valle were blown down
and a field hospital structure demol-
ished. :

Ef. PASO, Tex.. Dec. 27. The se-

vere cold has driven the troops to
take winter measures. , Stoves are
roaring red-ho- t In the tents of tl.e
soldiers.

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec 27.
Despatches ; from Chicago, Memphis,
Little Rock, New Orleans, El Paso
and a score of other cities all tell of
exceptionally severe weather through-
out the country west of the Mississip-
pi and Missouri rivers. -

Little Rock has the worst tale to
tell by .far! A tornado movinr from
the northwest struck through the
southern and central sections of Ar-
kansas ; yesterday sweeping a pr.tn
four miles I wid, clear an it moved
and leaving behind it a train of hun-
dreds of devastated homes, and It may
be scores of dead.
Many Killed ;

Four persons are known to hav-- 3

been killed; Instantly in the little
town of England, and 17 are reported
dead In Ke0, while a number of guards
and prisoners have been killed at the
convict farin of the state at Tucker.

Definite Information is Impossible
to obtain for the wires, both telephone
and telegraph, are down. Rescue par-
ties are being organized by the state
authorities . and ; being, sent tr the
Ioints where ; most needed by special
trains.

Chicago reports that at least 25
persons have been killed in blizzards
which have? swept through tue north-
western states, where ).he cold is
more intense than at any time bince
the record-breakin- g blizzard of 18S.
when the records of the weather bu-

reau in the Dakofas weTe orckeu ty
the freezing mercury.

Japanese: Consul-Gener- al R. Moroi
will entertain .nil the Japanese,. news,
papermen of the city at bis residence
on NnuiQu street Friday evening.

more fatal to waste any time over'
-.' Vr'

'

V'. '"" "; '.''

JDDBICO'O- -

CMRB
( Aiorttd Pre by federal Wireless)

WASHINGTON, D. (VDee.i:!.
Sweden today addrWied identi-

cal peace notes to all tlte belliger-- '
ents and sent copies of, t to the
neutral countries, urging consid-
eration of terms for. peace, accord-
ing to official information here.

Germany's reply to the Wilson
note has not yet- - been received
here, though it ,was made public
in Berlin yesterday. "Despite the
disappointment liecanse Germany '

has not acceded to the president's
suggestion and outlined her terms
for peace, the general View prevails
that another step forward has been
made toward the end of war.

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS' ,

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 27. Early
report: On the north bank of tho
Somme river today there was tempor-
ary strong artillery fire but otherwise
neither on west nor east front is there
anything important In Great Walla-- ,
chia the Russians today were ejected
from several positions. The Macedo-
nian front is calm.

German Army Headquarters, Dec.
26. In some sectors on the Ypres
front, and on both sides of the canal
La Bassee and west of Lens, artillery
activity has been increased. Advanc-
es of strong English patrols have
been repeatedly repulsed.

Prince Loepold's front: On the
lower Stochhod rUer the Russian ar-
tillery was more active than usual.
Northwest of Luck an enterprise of
German detachments brought in lf
prisoners. -

Archduke Joseph's front: On Lu- - V

dova height the-- forest of the Carpa- -

thlajs, temporarily strong can son fire
has taken place. At Leagra valley,
south of Bona vat ra, an advance of
Russian , raiding detachments failed. ,

Von Mackensen's front: During ,

engagements in the great Wallachian
plain and on the edge of mountains .

south of Raronicul Sarat. during the
last few days 5300 Russians were tak-
en prisoner. : Yesterday the often-trie- d

German divisions with the an-
nexed Austro-Hungarla- n battalions at
the point of the bayonet stormed the
tenaciously defended village of Filt-pes- ti

and on both sides of it strongly
entrenched Russian positions. -

On the Macedonian front successful
patrol advances of Bulgarian Infantry
northwest of Monastir took' :place.
and in the Czerna bend there - has
been varyini? viojent artillery f"- -
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BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL GOODS

FONG INN & CO.
Nuuamx St., near Pauahi St "

1

By

VII Fares
Santa Fe from San Francisco

To Chicago and return Va inc S;m Fran-
cisco Jan. 20 and 21, l'17 - . - , $7:.5i

To St Iiufs and i:tuni lop vine San
Francisco Jan. 20 and 21, l!17. . . . , , ?".')

To New Orlrans and return ie avitis S;in
Francisco Jan. 24 and 'J... 1M7. TTmmi

(If rctuniinp via Chicaj;o ... ...... 7.2.50

("oinplctioa of poing trip, fifteen' ..days'; from
dale of salt-- .

Final return limit two months from date of
' sale. '

.'...',;' LAST STEAMERS.

Fi'oiii Hon ih'ilu ..for. Chicago or SI. Iouis:
Sonoma Jan. I

. Mattonia ........... . . Jan. 10
G.'eat Nt.rthcrn . . . . . . Jan. J."

FOR NEW ORLEANS.
The above or

L'irlir.e .............. .' Jan. 10 .

1'lcaso call, telephone or write

H E. VERNON
4

General Agent
02fi Fort St. Honolulu

Phone 4023

Who will appreciate privilege of making
'all arrangements for your trip. .

PiajryourJavnand
L 1 iTardeiiiinitririt
Ty o ow me urac 10 san in pruning and trimming your tree
. nrl hlfr rittr'mrr ttl1?urn rrrtrm

i 1 1 i I B ure to buy good tools for this worOi If the lawn and i
'A k iowi you uu oear uie famous xveen N. utter II

' ' Vitrado mark, yon can be sure that they are perfect :
fY otherwise your dealer will refund yoyrmoney.' -

Y of the finest quality tteL They hire remark
f A ' cutting edge, strength and durability.

.
v Look for the trade mark it is your protection . ,.

)for'saleby ,

It LEAQIIIG HAnQVAHE DEALERSTi
. - - -.....

mm . i i m m

i

;

i

v

St. leui. Nnr'Yvk,". PkHidtlphia. TolU,
Miniwapoti, Simi City,

Wkfcitt

lF!FDnM0
TD

1 j
V ftp;:

F;7 f .ni'

The Moral Reform Committee consisting of the
religious organizations of the city, at its meeting last
Wednesday, appointed a Rehabilitation Committee
to look after all cases of need among those who have
recently been turned out of Iwilei and those in simi-

lar circumstances. The committee is working out a
plan for permanent relief and suitable employment
in every case of bona fide necessity. The committee
will receive in strictest confidence reports of needy
cases, at the Gospel Mission, Ring and Liliha Streets,
between the hours of 10 and 12.. and 3 to 4:30, during
the day, and Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and
Sunday evenings.

Chairman Rehabilitation Committee.

27, lOlfi.

APPROVES PLAN
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BRING ORE

SCHOLARS HERE

Superintendent of Public In-

struction Considers Sug-

gestion Well Taken:

An editorial suggestion in Friday's
Star-Uulleti- n that selected groups of
California high I studentHjbe en-

couraged to visit Hawaii in 1117 or
liUS-ha- s the hearty approval-;o- f the
department of public instruction The
suggestion was based on the success1
tul trit just completed by students of
the Stockton High school.- -

" most certainly indorse this Star-Hulletin- 's

suggestion," says Henry V.

Kinney, superintendent of public in-

struction. "I can fee no objection,
and there could be nothing better, in
my mind, than getting Hawaiian stu-

dents in closer touch "and ; Ini closer
relation with the students of Califor-
nia, or students in other states, for
that matter.

"Any direct contact the Hawaiian
students would get with mainland stu
dents Would result in a great deal
of practical benefit. There are some
local students who have never left
this island, who have the idea that
the world begins at Diamond Head
and ends at- - Moarialua, and for our
young people to get in touch with the
outside world would be a splendid
thing. They would make friends and
it would be an incentive for them to
work harder."

Superintendent Kinney then recited
the story of the well-know- n Honolulu
man who had never left the confines
of Honolulu. On one occasion: he went
to the Pali his first trip to that
scenic spot. As he stood at the top
and gazed down Into Kaneohe across
the great stretch of fields, J he ex-

claimed, "I had no idea that ihe world
was as big as this.
; One difficulty in arranging! the pro-
posed trips, says Kinney. Is the idea
of having thenifn the summer. "If
the students vStie during vacation,"
he says, "there mlut be trouble in
getting local athletic teams; together
and in effecting the organization of
school children."

Rut he adds that he has not the
slightest doubt that alt difficulties
could be suriJiunted. School Inspe,c-- 4

tor George Rlljmond says, emphatic
ally, "By all nfeans, let us have these
mainland students come to Hawaii."

ARMY ORDERS

First Lieut. Frederick Hadra. ined-ica- l
reiefve coi-ps-

, has been relieved
from duty in the southern department,
to take effect at such time as will en
able 'liin to take the transiwrt leav-
ing Saa Francisco January 3, 1917, for
Hawaii.

First Lieuts. Charles M. Steese and
Frank :)rake, Coast Artillery Corps,
are to 'e examined for jjromotion as
soon as practicable after April 15, ac--

W

PLAN TO BRING

CHINESE LABOR

HERE EACH YEAR

Project Does Not Mean 25,000
at One Time; Restrict All

to Agriculture

That the attempt to be made to ser
cure legislation which will permit the
bringing into Hawaii of 2u-,0u- Chinese
will be with the express understand-
ing that , these Chinese cannot enter
local mercantile trades was the infor-
mation given. .to'. Circuit Judge 'Whitn-
ey-' a few months ago, he told thu
Star-Bulleti- n today.

This information, says Judgt Whit-
ney, came from a man closely iden-titio- d

with the project to bring the
Chinese into the territory, and which
lias progressed to the extent that.
Farm Cornn, local Chinese business-
man, already has left for Washington.
U. C, with a view to interesting offi-
cials and congressmen in the plan
The man in question was a passen-
ger on the same steamer in which
Judge Whitney returned to Honolulu
from his annual vacation.
: Judge Whitney also was informed,
he says, that prominent Honolulu Chi-
nese were the only people back of the
project In Judge Whitney's opinion,
U is the plan of those supporting the
project to use the Chinese for pine-cppl- e

and sugar plantation work if
the necessary legislation permitting
their entrance is effected.

hr. Dai . Yen Chang, who is closely
connected with this movement and
a personal friend of Farm Cornn,
said this morning that it is the plan
of the local Chinese, if the necessary
legislation is passed, to send com-
missioners to China. These commis-
sioners will have" the power to select
the Chinese who will be sent and
only those thoroughly fit, both physi-
cally and mentally,; will be accepted.
It is not the intention to bring the
entire 25,001) in at once, but only a
limited - number each year,' not over
5000, according to Dr. Chang.

"Tlie purpose of bringing these Chi-
nese into Hawaii is to supply labor
which is greatly needed here," said
Dr. Chang. "The fact that they will
not be permitted to go to the states
should greatly aid our cause," he add-
ed. "Thy will be placed on the plan-
tations and every incentive will be
given them to grow rice, 'which indus-
try is" fast dying out here."
v Georg Rodiek, president of the Ha-
waiian Sugar Planters': Association,
said this morning that he thought the
scheme a very good one and one that
would go far to solve the labor prob-
lems here.

cording to old ts just received ' at
headquarters Hawaiian tlepartmenL

First Lieut. Charles L. Wyman. in-

fantry, has been, promoted to captain
with ra-i- k from September 13, 1116,
and been assigned to the 25th In-

fantry..
'' " - .'..'.. ':.- -
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SEES HYDE PARK

POTATO PATCH

Act online to ;i personal rommuni- - j

I cat ion to Japanese Consul General
I 'oroi frtmv a Loudon fi lend In Itrit- -

lin, tho statement of the late Lord
j Kit' hener ha i roved a true as steel t

j ar.J England is now compelled to. en-- !
I ter her third year of w ir, which was j

j not exj'ected by the people w hen that j

great soldier made such ;t statement I

in i arliament. Continuing the writer,
says: "The food supply is gettfns
shorter and shorter moutn alter
mi nth and its prices are advancing
higher and .higher. .The government
now intends to fix prices of necessary
provisions by the enactment of laws.
The bill will be presented in parlia
ment within a few weeks. No person
can be entertained with more than
three dishes at present.

"In parliament one of the members
made an address the other day and
said that the city of London will be
compelled to dig up beautiful Hyde
park to plant beans and itatoes, if
the war continues.

"There have been many offenses
committed nmong the youths lately,
but very few by the adults.

"The monetary situation in London
is not bad at present and all business i

houses are doing good business. Im-- '
portations from Japan and exporta-- 1

ticn are now stTictly limited
by the government. There is a short-
age of workmen arid factories are em-
ploying child laboreis w hotn" they are
paying 10 shillings a week."

Cable advices received ny Castle &,

Cooke today from Yokohama say the
! O. S. K; freight stoamcr Shimpo Maru
left Vokohama Sunday w ith POO tons
of cargo for Honolulu. She is due to'
arrive here January 7 or 8. :;- -

Score3 of visitors from Australia
and New Zealand will arrive in the
next Niagara February 2 from Sydney
and Auckland. It Is believed she will
have a capacity passenger list when
she arrives here again from the Colo-

nies.

i i
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FIREPROOF ' ..
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

Start the New Year
'Float your family to the nitt wlmlosoino ami tle.ltoious

j;;.; ;:V.:. ;'.' PHONE ,
1--

4 31
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For Your
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clos
and.

Stocktaking and
for their

STORAGE
Right1

Love's Cream Bread

Hand ironers and general laundry
work. Good chance for advancement.

i f Apply to Foreman.

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry

Mainland .1 0

i
Vbu Avill lind liero an assortment of ap-jnopii- ate

j;ifts for your friends at lionic. rep-.- ;

resent one of the most extensive toeks of Oriental
novelties in the ei)y.

4
- ,'.

"

:. See Them TodayThey'll Delight You.

Japanese ISazaaF
Fort Street

I

it
They

Opp. Catholic Church

11111111111111111111111

eel all clay
Saturday

prepaniig

Tuesday, January 2nd

nencis:

t

!
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All builders find the Wall-boar-d

of assured quality
tb;;be''. ''.:::-:-

. Decause, having wood core, it is as easily
landled as a genuine board of even thick-
ness. :

I ' :

IT IS MADE OF
U i lit- - 1 r i(M I slat s firm ly ((MTicni el together in a flat
hiyw uim!t; crrfw nHir inu inti'iix heat, ie-- I

ween f? j (! ally trcalefl, extra haw y, moisture, proof
' paper. V- - .: v ' :

Tins results in a remarkably stiff, trairjt sheet,
about Vrineli tlj'u'k, which may be eut and worked
'much the same as any 'hoard." The wood core five's
it a strength, stiffness and durability greater than
any other wall hoard. "

When buying wall paper see that you get the genuine
( ompo Hoard, with the wood core in stoek in
sheets 4S-iu- . x H in- - IS in. x lK iih; 48 in. x 144 in.

Lexers & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Materials. 169-17- 7 S. King'St.

i

An Impm
to Happ

7 'lVf

mess an

f jn your home during the coming year will be the
'lighting 4 ' '

; ; -

MAZDA'
;

supply the perfect light because

they give more light, ;

; r they give better light,

;
' they cost less,

:V they diffuss a white, cool, clear glow

that doesn't hurt your eyes.

v Let us help make your New Year brighter.

iner

Phone 3431

Electric
Hawaiian

Go., Ltd.

IIOXOLTJLU STAR-BULLETI- N, iWEDHCSDAY, "DECEMBER 27, 1 91 tl

WHARF INSPECTOR
IN "LIE" INCIDENT

CONFESSES FALSITY

(Continued from page one)

worked sideways four or. five inches.
"My weak e'feuse for tellins you

this untruth is the fact that Mr. Lord
informed the loard that the bulkhead
was out four, or five inches just re-

cently rnd only to discredit the de-
sign and in an entire spirit of animos
ity towards all men connected with
the ioh other than himself and Lis
employe-H- . '

,

"May I ask the board, did Mr. Ird
or hi3 ainerintcndent. when they first
knew of this state of affairs, almost
two montis ago, cotne to the board and
as men to men state, "Gentlemen, that
bulkhe id is soinsr out' It Is a dan-
gerous nroposition. I cannot continue
work Jn the j ). It it wrong, to
squander the people's money In such
a way. .?ome means must be made to
strengthen the structure or examine
it bforp any work can go on.' No I
say they did not; They continued
working on the job day by day, pumj-in- g

in lck fill "behind this bulkhead
that was never designed to stand a
jressure behind It without the deck
and completed structure to brace it.
Surely .his shows that neither Mr,

nor his superintendent looked
with apprehension at the bulkhead
movin;; cut, anymore than I did, at
that time. But Mr. Lord knows now,
at this Darticular time, that the state-
ment of; such a fact would help him
discredit the entire job.

"Mr. !Lord stated that he wants en
gineers ilg eno gh and broad enough
to find a happy medium between the
plans and specifications on the one
hand, and the actual conditions ex
isting nfter the job has started, on
the other.. Well, ; he got them en
gineers that allowed him to pump in
the fill behind the bulkhead before the
deck was placed. What is the result
The b llshead has moved seaward in
the same way a fence would be
pushed out, by piling up fill on one
side of it.

"J thi ik that any board of engineers
after a thorough investigation will be
satisfied that the 'cause of the move
nrent was. due to the placing of the
hydraulic fill lehlnd the unbraced
bulkhead. I am sure they will also
find that this type of bulkhead bow
ing out five inches in a length of 4."0

feet is ro sign that the structure has
failed or is unsafe.

"Mr. Forbes nor Mr. Greger knew
nothing of the wait going out. I alone
established these points.

: "Gentlemen. I thought at times
Mr. Greger and myself were too se
vere, Verhaps we sympathized . witl
the contractor because he was $70,000
lower than the next highest bidder,
But I find that if you help out such a
man as Mr. Lord your sympathies wil
be Imposed u p.m. At any rate it is a
hard same. In the eyes of the con
tractors we were . blackguards. He
admits himself that he has ot spoken
to us for months., Yet I say, ort the
other hand, I have failed In my duty
to you, my employers. With this fact
in mind I hereby tender my resigna
tion. .:'

"I would like to add that the ioints
checkeJ up by Mr. . D'Esmond were
actually on the line, that is, from Bent
51 to .r4 . inclusive. None of these
points were o;it more than one-hal- f

inch.
'Respectfully yours,

"J. G. MORGAN."

POLICE NOTES

The case of C. R. Forbes, accused
of driving an auto without a license,
has been continued until January 25

The cases of Frank J. Conley and
Dorothy Staulton, Both accused of a
statutory offense, were' nolle prossed
in police court.

Pedro Caustino and S. Fernandez
were sentenced to six months and fodr
months. resDectivelv. in orison for
picking pockets.

John Borges was released from po
lice court Saturday with a suspended
sentence for drunkenness. ' When he
came back again he was fined $12.

D. A. McNamara and K. Osano were
arraigned on cross-warrant- s, charging
heedless driving as the result of an
accident Christmas dav on the Waia- -

Iua road. Both will be heard Janu
ary 4.

1' THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit. Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate

In the Matter of the Estate of
George Phillips Denbigh, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that Letters

of Administration have been issued to
Idward S. Gordon of the Estate of

George Phillips Denbigh, late of Hono- -

llu, Territory of Hawaii, deceased.
All creditors of the deceased or of

his estate are hereby notified to pre
pent their claims, duly authenticated
and with the proper vouchers, if any
exist, even though the said claims may
bz secured by mortgage upon real
estate, to said Edward S. Gordon, ad
ministrator, at his office at 932 S.
P.eretania street, Honolulu, aforesaid,
v ithin six () months from the date
vreof which is the date of the first

of this notice); otherwise
such claims,, if any, shall be forever
barred.

: And all persons indebted to the said
rst:.te are-- hereby notified to make
payment, to the said Edward. S. Gor
don, administrator, at the above ad- -

ess. v:: i

Dated at Honolulu, T. IU December
, .1916.

-- :y:
EDWARD S. GORDON,

Administrator, Estate of George Phil
lips, Denbigh. :

.

W. L. STANLEY,
Attorney for Administrator.

Cfi67 Dec. 27, 1916; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24,
;: 1917.
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j martttifr. Just Eye Comfort. At your Drufnrlsfs
' or tv mail. Sc per Bottle. For Book of the

Er free, ask Muriue Eye Bemedy Co., Cbk-ao-.

Mr. and Mrj E. S. Andrews wel-
comed Ijhe birth of a son Saturday.

Alleging desertion, Natsu Okada has
filed in circuit court a suit for di-

vorce trom Kun.esuke Okada.
Hawaiian lxde, P. & A. M meets

at 7:30 tonight for installation of of-
ficers.'?,-

The Industrial Acc'dent Board will
meet Thursday at 1 o'clock at its
room in the McCandless building.

A meeting of the Japiihest a. iter
fountain committee at the .In pant se
consulate general on Sunday a.'ter-no- n

was postponed till later;
Miss Hattie Fountain and C. C. Mc-Gur- n

were married Tuesday night by
Rev. S. K. Xamaiopili. Mrs. Mildred
Founta'a and .ten MarirTo attended.

There wilt be no Japanese newspa-
pers published from December 2 till
January 1, on accunt of their prepa
rations for their New Year ed:'tio:.j;

A "Watch Night" meeting will be
held at the Gospel mission next Sun
day evening, beginning at 9:?.n o'clock,
and all persons who are desirous of
sjending the time watching ihe old
year out and the new year in are in-

vited.
A litil? Ford autumobile ajipars to

be the principal 'cause, for a suit fur
$lJ5l.v't alleged damages brought- y
C. I), "ringle against the Schuman
Carriag-- J Company. Summons .in the
case was returned to circuit court to-
day.

Summons has bee u returned to cir-
cuit court in the action for $"oo--a-

legd' damages brought by Police Of-

ficer rZli M. C"a!jbe against District
Magistrate Samuel Hookan'o of Ewa
Crabbe alleges, among. other things
that Hookano called him a "grafter.-

BIG RUG SALE

TO END JAN. 5

Remember that the Oriental Rug
Sale, now in progress at I .ewers &

Cooke, Ltd.; 169-17- 7 South King street,
will- - continue only until Jan. 5, when
Mr, Mihran will depart, and the best
specimens are still to be had. Ad v.

4 -

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert manicurist, Union barber shop.
AdT.
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love's delicious Creara Bread. ;

Make some ol today's want ads
serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

. Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adv. ':-- '.:'

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.
--Adr.

Compo-Boar- d lining makes cool.
germ-proo- f, artistic walls and ceilings.
For sale by Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.,
169-17- 7 South King street.

The Hawaiian Electric Co. 's expert
recomjnendation of what size Westing-I.ous- e

Mazda lamps you should use
Mill cost nothing. Phone 3431.

HAWAIIAN LODGE. F. AND A.
HAS IN STALLATI O N TO NIGHT

The following officers were elected
and appointed and will be Installed
tonight to serve Hawaiian Lodge No.
21; F. and A. M., for the ensuing Ma
sonic year, 1917: Irwin Spalding, wor-
shipful master; James Louzada Freil,
senior warden; Harry Hiileialii Holt,
junior; warden; Love Moller Vetelsen,
treasurer; Kenneth Robert Gordon
Wallace, secretary; Benjamin Horn-blow- er

Clark, chaplain; Alatau Leon
ard, Charles Atkinson, senior deacon;
Alexander James Porter, junior dea
con; James. Arthur Rath, marshal;
William Woods Paty and Roy Monroe
Talbott, stewards ; Thomas Henry
Hughes, tiler. .

P. S. McMahon of New Britain was
fined x50 and costs in Berlin town
court for alleged neglect of dumb ani-
mals on his farm in that town. Mc-

Mahon ?ppealed to the superior court.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HELP

Citizen laborers to work on Maoli con
duit and tunnel in Nuuanu valley.
Report immediately to room 4, Brew-
er building. Fort street. Must be
competent to undergo medical ex-

amination. 'Picanco & Gomes.
, CGG7 5t

; LOST. :.'

Cold watch fob. Hawaiian coat-of-arni- s

w ith S. 1 (.'. ISl- - class pin attached
to ribbon. Reward if returned to
Star-Bulleti- n office. fiGOTSt

German police dog, female. Return
to 926 Lunalllo street. Phone 35JS2.

6667 3t

LATEST
MODELS

Wonder
Millinery Co.

Nuuanu
near Kins.

WANTED.

J'LiiZll-- : 4-'-

KAPAA ROAD NOT

UNDER GOVERNOR

Governor Pinkham, w ho has (fit
studying the Kaua:. railroad situation.
declared today that there is no govern-
ment control over the wharf at Kealia '

or the railroad which leads to Kaiaa
'from that town.

"There is ho on- - in the government f

that has any coiunl of the haif. "

;

says the governor. ."The goernu:ent '

has not and never has had any agree
ment covering this stretch ot traffic
between Kealia .'.and- Kapaa.

"The only agreements the govern-
ment has affect the homesteaders of
Waipouli and South Olehena. The
governor has been trying for..'two;;
years to get a common carrier rail A

road on that side of Kauai, as no com-
mon rarrier road exists there tod3y.
The nore feeling - that i.-- stirred up
over this trivial matter, the more dit"

ficult it will be found to secure suili a
.road." ...

Governor Pinkham t(ok up his re- -

c( nt stiidy of the. railroad situation j

on Kauai following a de Iaration by
Commissicnar Jaries WaVefield in a
harbor board meeting that something'
ought to be done to compel the Kapaa ;

Railway to haul freight for merchants
tn ere. -

VICE COMMITTEE WILL
HOLD MEETING FRIDAY

Friday at 2 o'clock the special anti- - f

vice t o.nmittee of the chamber of j

comrner e will hold a meeting. It is )

Understood that at that time thesuit-- !

commiree will have a report ready to ',

present which .may also cover gam-
bling. The sub-committ- is rapidly
gathering data tui all vice conditions;

a report on that phase uf tliMr
realy soon. .

, A petition"' for the allowance of the
final acounts of Uie administratrix
tif the estate of the late Henry Wright
has been filed n circuU court. The
administratrix charges herself with
$612.5ii asls to bo allowed a simi-
lar amount.

POLrCEHEN .

LEHER CARRIERS
DRIVERS
and other workers who mail
have enduring strength, take

cwo
to build up and keep up then
health. Surely it will do as mucb
for you, but insist on SCOTFSL

Scott & Bowne.Btoomfield. N.J. 1H.'

kJ

We want to help you to obey the
ordinance. There are dimmers at
many prices, some good, some indif-

ferent and some worse than nothing
''at all. .-.:::' '' ;';'

In offering the Star dif-

fusing lens we feel that we nave found
the most efficient dimmer on the mar-

ket at such a low cost.

Of course we carry any kind of good
dimmer, though, or will get what you
want at the least possible notice.

I17:i I'ort Stnvt

v

v I'ost JiM'.-ni- s ('(MiloiminPs I'i'st tlu'ro
. : can lu mi dtluT supcrljitivo in tlur. r

",Mnkvs'-inor- loaves to tjio sack. Mon

noiu Iiem-- most economical in

the lonir run.

Honolulu

rhono 4.0

Phone

'

; ;;

;J
'

il
... ,

Lancaster

Smobt &
Steinhauser,

Alakea and Merchant Sts.

THE CHERRY

Accept

isliniHit,

HenrjrMay&Ca
Distributors

Turn:::

j

J
SERVICEDITORIAL So says the law and such is

the universal verdict.
To meet this emergency, the

Ster

mm

wne

noes

Other

mf Glaring

deadlight
must Go--

has been developed. It diffuses the strong head-

light, making it cover a wide area on either side
of the road, and yet it throws a decided spot
light 50 to 75 feet ahead on the road.

There is no glare to blind the pedestrians or
approaching drivers. ::.';- :': ':":'v "'..,

The cost is negligible. .Give them a trial, Mr.
Motorist!

7 to 8 7-1-
6 inch sizes... ..

8V2 to 1 0 inch sizes .'.

10 1--
16 to 12 inch sizes..

1

"
:

.

. . . . .

...... S1.25 to $1.65

......$1.50 to $2.00

......$2.00 to $2.50

Phone 1324
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rx Lii sam's position.

" Our morning contemporary rtss ih. ojuiiion

that President Wilson" mow will U;ive no

'other effect but to i limiii.'iff lliis Muntry from :ni

iiwntiai mrt in "pence iioti;iti.iis v;li.'ii these,

arc. finally Ixim. :

This x:iine sort of r';ioiiiijg v;is. ihlulil in when

Wilson en I ere, ion the coirestfmIcne-srhoo- l

method of meeting submarine violation of interna-

tional warfare. Many aiiti Wilsonilcs argued that
the:'l"nitHl StatPK had lost all pivstige in Knr'oitc;

- that its voiee in diplomacy would no longer l lis-

tened to; that any move we nva nation might make
.for fan would Ik ignored.

Tin facts, as they have deeIoied did not liear out
thin arjti-Wilso- n theory. it was distinctly notice-

able that when Mr. Wilson made his peav move a
few day ag', the I'ntente 'Allien. were terribly
eernedj Did they ignore the United States and the
inflnenee"it wast)rmging to tear for. jeace negotia- -

lions? Did Ihev act as if whatever this governmen t

did was immaterial?- - Had the I'liiled States Wn
eliminatecr' as a power among the neutrals? Not

on your wr-mafvP-Th- e moment this country raised
its voice, bat voicwns rexgnizeil as the most jkw-erfu- l

neutral force for peace. The president Jmd
his adviwri liYe;rw:wle many mistakes, but not such
mistakes (s effuiiiuite this count ry from a leader-
ship of metritis whenever it makes a .vigorous move

to accept ItlvKppMnnity of such leadership.
The Ktiii-feulle- l in has already, expressed its opin-io- n

that Kntente Allies will not yield to the
only pencehjjnmi J,b Teutons can propose. The

grojjs in no position to quit. It has to go
on fightirg-fo- r the sake of , its oft-reyeate-

d ideals
and for tt fake of the. more material advantages in

ihemiiership'

tssessiouH.ttrn'de-ui- d life rr'at Kaulnwela, "Hig Jim"!
fnrnish nfiflerhinff the morning valuabH

Appareii i,Mw;.iin the No. 2.'iiiihji
inclndingjithoseIlritish pastors

despdtViesr tfiirk the president proposed tenement --settlement
What famous

nsk the rofeinatants state something like peci-fi- c

langucq, what they are for. And the
tde whicK.blieves Itself wholly the rignt should

have no hesitation meeting such request
thenoment, Germany inclined to Mr.

Wilson. iTlvit.is because his move toward
peacii, and Germany plainly desires peace. Ger-

many are tliai the position of the Central row-ereno- w

is? favorable,' and aware that further right-

ing may siiifavorab! alter war-map- .;

It to the voices of the. combatants that we
should tuwi for true interjuTtat ion of ihe presi-

dent's mesH'orTiit! to voices of the neutrals:
They apjiear tobe, voting with Fncle Kam.,

The AeVo Cfnb of Hawaii aud the aviation enthu
plasm displayed generally here are to be

t

a

i

m --- h'r .. m w

t. i--
e

if

Information-frdnVashingto- n "that, will be of

will te cstablishedL on Oahu.

Now lliat TresTileTit Wilson has made a for
early peace, fSeorge Viereck's "Father-
land'' calm down bit in its editorial fulmina-tfons- .

'i. ''':
Admiral (Jeorge to whom notable honor

wa done by America his birthday yesterday, was
not th author of the phrase "too to fight.".

Is the use of slang by teachers in schools in-

dicative of spreading revolt against "dead"
languages? Philadelphia Iedger.

the fnited States in earned over
net. Xo w'onder they prospect

with gloomy eye.

J.
Thejstatus quo maintained so sue

n Metieo that Villa licking
own town.jo

'rnVle Sa m Faces Defici Next Year,"
headlie.

,i .

nd as usual, there perfect excuse.

Vp to Rumania hasn't outlined her terms of
'...'peace.

Carfanxa has given another ultimatum.

LILLIS'lRNIi
iimmreiii

wi v rn.i

log autcs in Honolulu evidently had
the 'ddsired for the telephone

Chauffeur Lillis"
vtffice was

Llllis that In
ne)ct days everyone without

licenses would arrested was pub
lished only yesterday at 15 20

mission drive Honolulu

cess fully
,'arranzistas

MntlMnWW RECEPTION

CJOINC; TONt'IvKN.

'.Making iroI citizens is as imiortant a work as
making raw sugar or canned pineapjdes. inY it?

IJeivntly the leading sugar men of hp
met in a four day session here, closing with field
purvey of Holt caterpillar tractors. Spalding deep
tilling plows, t0.) cane and other things devoted

making sugar,
We desire, in lik 'manner, 'though without a trip,

to Star. Hullelin readers, for a brief survey of
an devoted to making citizens the Hoys'
Chilis of Honolulu.

the hoys luls were,, so to sjtcak,
all short trousers. They had just 'started' swing-
ing along. The four then existing had a mem-iieivhi- p

of V2K average attendance
of .")."( and of 'meet jigs .").

Two years later now there art .12 Hubs. The
is' just under ."00 100, 1h exact

the average monthly attendance 'ttMKI. not count-
ing visitors (and (bore are a lot of visitors.) The
number of meetings a month is 110.

for just rapid tire glance at some of their
,:' V,- '''.'. .

Kauhiwela cluhhouN', 2!) by 4! feet, has had
grow take care of its lusty, ambitious
youngsters. has ljeen rebuilt. and is 40 by GO feet.

new Kakaako clubhouse, home ot the Kaka-
ako Mission club, the Kakaako Imivs club, the Star-Hulleti- n

club and: the Nuuanu boys' club N" by
"i fe't, galleries both sides,
adding the tioor space. C

Samuel W. Hob ley is work m cretary of the
Y. M. YA. There ariithree a.sistants"to look after
the young citizens John (Monies, at Kakaako; H.
Alexander, resjionsible for'.Manoa arid also relieving
.Mr. Hoblev at Kainmki. James Knuanui the lead- -

future national which and with a disjiosition
motives for the conflict. like sunshine, is a asset iilso

-

4f,Uvi.v,,n.,4 n;tu .r ti,i in work at Camni, in in ir m ii- - w , - -

quoted in tle morn- -
J urprlse(l KiUer, tlie tsiys club ulea is tak

Ing has j ins hold at iamp. 2.; That dis

ieaee terrrisl He haMi"t. he has done r in jwdice ami vice annals, is being
to in
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generated. The bov.s'. chibwork t here is big factor
in if.
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At the Hoys Industrial school, there is ie'cial
line of work. that human dvnamo,
goes out'to Vaialee week, leaving Honolulu
on Wednesday at noori and returning the following
morn ing. - Anderson,
juvenile Judge Whitney and others personally in-

terested in the work at school are emphatic in
their praise of the results there by
Mr.'Robley since lie-bega- last January!
'. ;The program of, the boys' club. is story
of success after success. The. men in charge have
got grip on young citizensf-th-e grip of faith
a'ud boyish liking; the grip of wholesome play, clean
sport. During the coming year emphasis will lie
placed on the mental of lioys,

is the fnst j this feature under the direction the execu
stjuadron of'flyers under the new at-ai- defense plan five committee, f -

move
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a
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Speaking of lKam" Robley, the editor of the Star-Hulleti- n

asked him the other day to say why he be-

lieves in boys' club work. Anyone who kuows Rob-le- y

knows that he'd pick up a challenge like that in
a minute, and he came back with the following;

"If you want to kvcp the boy at home, mako the
homo attractive. '

"If you want to keep the boy la your club after he
joins, make the program attractive and beneficial, &nd

he is yours to the finish. '

"When he Is right fight for him. if necessary. When
he Is wrong reasoa with him; If necessary, do the
reasoning in the back room. If ho goes back on you,
tell him first before you tell anyone else, and he will
think more of you and do more for you. . '

"It's great work and the only come back is that fel-

lows in It seem to get younger as the months fly by!"

The reason why this editorial is written is not
merely to tell what the boys' clubs are doing, though
the Star-Rulieti- n is very glad indeed to do that. It
is also to say that the big, fine, pro-

gram which has been outlined for next year calls for
budget of $3000. Mr. Robley already has raised

almost $4000. He is determined to finish the $3000
before the first of January.
: Is Honolulu with him? Is Honolulu with the ihen
and women who already have backed the boys' clulw
generously? Needless question ! The first of Janu-
ary ought to see Robley, his smile twice as wide as
usual, with his oversubscribed a thousand or

;so. e ii guarantee tne surplus win oe wen si)enT.

SPANISH AND P0RT0
RICANS OF CITY TO

GET FREE

A special program has been ar-

ranged for Thursday evening, Decem- -

ber 28, at the Gospel mission for the
Snanish.. Pcrto Ricans and Russians

t ; .... J f. V. a Kaavi onmnrjilftt
A Jitue SUr-i'ulieti- n publicity yes-:0- 1 "ie uu uc

terdayhn the nature of a warning to ! neglected, except for the generosity
Vithcut licenses he Salvation Army in giving themthose proper operat- -

Examiner
busy

Although statement

take

numler

thus

budget

the Gospel mission more than 100
New Year dinners will be given o the
poor of this class. The of the
mission has grown considerable
among the Spanish and Porto Ricans,
who have shown a remarkable Inter-
est In coming to meetings.

called -- up anxfousr to make dates atianyone wna can not pass it has no
once with the chaaffenr examiner for j rIght t0 be operaUcg an auto. By
the customary examination which ev-- L olng go they are endangering the
eryone must pass ueiore ou.iai perr ,ives of otherg as wen as Uiemselyes

to. In is given.

a

In

The

a

a

and

a

work

"Many w-h-
o are now driving without The Japanese bicycle; dealers' asso-lice-nses- ."

says Liilis, "are those who j elation will hold a New Years bicycle
have taken my examination and fail-- j race for all nationalities at !thletlc
ed. My test is not at all hard and pnrk Jnnuary 7.

A

PLAN A

EDITOR

'Safn"'Roblev,

Superintendent

accomplished

development

forward-lookin- g

DINNERS!
1II

Tfl CONSTITUTION

A referendum on the proposal t
amend the federal constitution to per-
mit the president to veto separate
items or provisions in appropriation
bills has been received by Raymond
C. Brown, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, from the national cham-
ber and will be presented to the mem-
bers of this chamber for action at the
next meeting. r

According to Brown, the reason for
the. amendment is to allow the presi-
dent to veto riders which are often
attached to appropriation bills. By
this means alsa objectionable features
of a bill may be omitted.

Severil prominent Japanese have
been in ited to a New Year's party
Deceracer 29 at the official residence
of Eleve Consul Fujii. '

;

Members of the Y. M: C. ,V-- are ; Dulkt scarred anJ ith their
making extensive plans for the New strength not jet fully recovered, two
Years program at the association, survirors of the disastrous Darda-Oix- n

Louse has been declared for nelles camiain are t.n beard the
New Year's Night, and ladies have , liner Niagara
Uen especially invited to be present J today, returning to Australia.
A number of events hae beeu listeu They are W. 1 1. Hud J. a surviv or of

U n the evening's program. i Galllpuli. and J. Mi-Kay- , hose wife
P.eginning at r:30 a special dinner is with him. She traveled from Syd

and concert will be given In the cafe--' ney to Loudon to se him die, us he
teria, lasting until 7:30. Following was despeiately ill and giveu up as
this the pres.'dent'B reception will behopeless In Jin Fisllsh war hospital,
held between the hours of 8 and 8;2u. , McKay recovered. Although he is sis
At that time Mr. and .Nirs. tank Ath- - feet two, he weighs today i.nly l'8
crtcn, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ia rimer and : pounds. ;
members of the board of directors j Rudd was one of the Australian
and their wives will receive. volunteers at the first landing at Cal- -

lginn:ng at X: i the Reds, tham-iipol- i. He is only 21 years old now,
pions of Hawaii, will ,meet the All-- ! the son of a m'liionaire rancher of
Stars. In a basketball game in the; Ihirling Downs, South Quensland. He
games hall. This will be followed by i paralyzed now in the right saouId?r .

a gymnastic exhibition: A musical j from two bullet wounds. , r

program has been outlined which win ! McKay has a ranch at the head, of
ccusist of numbers by the Castner . Manning lUver, New South Wales, so
quartet, the Y. M. C. A. orchestra, the large he tan ride 16u miles in a
Apollo Club, and solos by. Prof. J.' straight line and not leave his own
Wanrelj. A special act entitled "The i land. He was also wounded at Galli-Wirele- ss

Telephone," will Lie given. ; poli.
Guests will be given the opportunity
to indulge in the various game.s dur-- !

ini; the evening. .

The following committees will have ;

chargeof the program:
Ofifcers and directors of the Ilono- -

lulu Young Men's Christian Associa- - j

tion Frank (. Atherton. president;
W. G. Hall, vice-presiden- t; H. . A. !

Cooke, treasurer; " Robert Anderson,
reccrding secretary; H. G. Dillingham.
('. II, Atherton. James Wakefield. Kd
Towse, C. B. JMpley, R. B. Anderson,
UV A IVe, r,eo - Polter. Judge gators, to gigantic grizrly, polar

ha?. V. Clemens, R. II. Trent i bears, big elk and rare
The trustees Frank V. Atherton, I golian horse of species

B. F. nillingham. H.M. von Holt, discovered 1899, S. Joseph
II. Cooke, F. J. Ixjwrey. Arthur E. beamed down top of Nia- -

ianraer, executive secretary; A. j this morning inquired now
Urue, associate executive secretary

President s reception committee
J. P. Morgan, chairman; K. T. Chase,
A. II. Tarleton, George Bennett,
George Raymond, J. Brooks Brown,
C E. King, M. George
Ccrnes,' BiackShear, R. R. McEl-downe-

A R. Robertson, Henry Bred-hof- f,

P. H Nbttage, William Melnecke,
Ralph Gaylord, Harry Decker. Rich-
ard Whitcomb, secretary.

SON 0F LAYSAN KING

SHIPS BEFORE MAST

Following in the footsteps of his ad
venturous father,; known throughout
Hawaii as the "King of Laysan,"

ran Schlemmer, still In his teens
has "shipped, before the-mast- " as ar
apprentice on the American ship John
Ena and will leave Honolulu wher

vessel slips out of the harbor
December' 30. v -

Young Schlemmer has applied to the
federal court for passport which
insure his conduct Canadt
and Australia. The petition tha
he. intends absent from Hawaii,
for at least six months.

energy runs down.

Keep Paid
and y o 11 r

b u s i n ess energy is

Your Body
by not eating is in the
same class with stoppin
your by a

in Paid

!MR SURVIVORS

NEW YEAK'S WIGHT ARE ON STEAMER

Canadian-Australasia- n

VARMINTS OF 57

KINDS ON LINER

With every of animal on the
boat deck from a two-poun- d monkey,
nnrrnts vtav snnirrls anil little alii'--

a
a very Moa- -

wild a not
C.f until Kills

from tle the
Jay gara and

Roy

Eric
Lay

that

a yrlV
safe into

says
to-b- e

let
up

or

kind

his former pet, Daisy, the municipal
elephant, is doing. Ben Hollinger re-

plied that her ladyship's health Is ex-

cellent and that she would be pleased
to wrap her trunk around Joseph and
eat peanuts out of his hand once more,

Joseph is taking a big collection of
wild animals and birds from the four
corners of the earth to Australia. The
boat deck is all cluttered up with
nearly half of the kinds of animals
Noah led into the arte and they all
seem fond of their master.

Three oi Joseph's "family" died on
the boat,, two elk and a buffalo, but
there are enough left to stock a mena-
gerie or supply a circus. He sold
quite a few today to Honolulu buyers
and is taking the rest io Australia.

CITY BUSINESS AND '

SUPERVISORS'

The next meeting of the board of
I upervisors will be held Thursday j

evening at 7:30 o'clock ' j

Engineer Whitehouse was given a
30-da-y extension on the Sea view
frontage improvement district because

Is Necessary Every Day and so

is Paid Publicity,

Stop Eating and your

Using
Publicity

increased.

Starving

business
Publicity.

NOTES

y

Perhaps You Talk of Off Seasons when business
..is not brisk. ;W .: v. ;;;;V.-'..:-;'--

Did You Ever Realize that those off seasons are
of your own making.

Drive Your Business with Paid Publicity and you
are. sure to attract buyers who will make you busy
every day.

Paid Publicity Energizes Business.

Kahala Beach Leasehold
One of the prettiest homes at Kahala is for sale. Lot

has 120 ft. frontage on the beach. Xo longer merely a

summer home, as many peiple spend their winters there.

A few home owners there are Messrs. Judd, Hobdy,

Atherton, Lowrey, Cooper, McGrew, Dole, Cooke, etc.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd;
Stangenwald Building ; Telephone 3688

Sole Agents V

Announcement .

'
' '

' '''"": " " v (''..'- '. ;
v '.

The Governor of Hawaii will hold a Public Reception on

New Year's Day, anuah first, at hs hon . , corner of :--.

Lunalilo and Hac!(fi'U Streets, from half -- past two

V o'clock to half -- past five o'clock. A sincere

invitation is extended to the public and -

No cards.

visiting strangers.

of the inclement weather which has
delayed the work. Y

The opinion of A. M. Cristy, dei'iity .

city attorney, that the Territorial U I

tel Company has no richt to construct '

a conduit across Kalakaua avenue was
referre l to the water and sewer com-
mittee- .'

..
' r' , ;

The Lnsard voted to order 400 tons
of asphnit from the Standard Oil Coin-pan- y

f V 1917 delivery in order to
avoid paying rapidly increasing
pricesicxt year. By this method ;tbe
city is expected. to save several thous-
and dollars.

The v.ater department wasl shari'ly
criticia?i Tuesday evening by jtlie
board because It continually tore up

the Btreots and dug trenches across
theni and did not report to the road,
department to have the roads repaired.
!.arsen, chairmrn, romised to take
the nutter up.

".' Deputy Sheriff Plemer.of Waialua
has reported Ending the body of a,

Chine3e hanging In a tree In 4 lonely
ravine tho Pakolaia ranch. It
was apparently a suicide and had been,
there, some time.

J. G. Cameron, clerk at the , Ho-

nolulu iron Works, was adjudicated a;
bankrup: in federal court today. ' Ac-
cording to his netition his liabilities
amount 13 $G9S.J5 and his assets to Z.

Aii Under -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort
ably seen from the twin engine, glass bottom boat "Santa LJ

Catalina," at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis. -

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

U A I 171W A UrTITI f
.. ' ' I

Royal Grove
Lots For.

-- s.

the pwner desires to make a
sale, we are able to offer you this good lot for the
low price of

$1300

SI
Because present quick

It is one of the most desirable home tracts in Hono-
lulu, where land is in big demand. -

Let us show vou tli is lot todar. .

V EICHAED H. TUENT, PEES.
L B. BEADLE. SECT CHAS. O. HEISES, XB TEE AS.

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because pat-- h:
terns are beautiful, It resists wear. It is guaranteed and prices are
within reach of all; - '

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estate Sale
Part ially co mpleted house at
Kaimuki, Glaudine Ave.

300

for

Lot 75x 150, marine v iew.

Price $1200
Particulars at our office.

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts. Honolulu, T. H.

Ul

1

i.
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Gifts of
Courtesy

Kvorv f'liii-tma- s mhh IVm-ik- I

ovarii Miked unintentionally ly cnch
n( ' u in tin ruli of rift buying. In
this deliite sit unt ion the utmost in
rood tnt and promptness must

romhine in selecting tln correct frift.

Platinum and Cold
'' Precious Stone

Gold Ornaments.
Solid Silver Pieces

Jewelry for Men, Women and Children
Enameled Novelties

Cu". Glass
...? Pure Ivory

Leather; '.''
Hawaiian Mementos

H . F. V ich man & Co.
Platiimmsinitli and .Jewelers :,:

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

momvn pldnhing
beautiful Evening Dresses

Sachs' is displaying this week an unusual variety of
dainty fabrics. You will do well to inspect the new
arriyals before detenninin, what you are to wear in the
Xew Year. .:,

Delicate Evening Shades
Many delicate evening shades are shown in our assort-

ment "of Pussy Willow Taffetas.

40-inc- h Widths, per vard . . f . .. .$2.25

We also have Pent ex Tafleta, a light, beautiful fabric,
the 'only shower-proo- f cravenetted Silk, ideal for your
evening gown. '

Georgette Crepe in practically all colors. 40. inch

widths, per yard . ". - . . ... ... . . . . . .,. .$2.00

Trimmings
: Many handsome effects- in (Jold and Silver All-Ove- rr

Laces, with Gold, Silver, Jet, ()ialescent, Iilue, Cerise and
White garnitures and trimmings. i

SAC
Hotel near Fort

STOCKS and
REAL ESTATE

S

SB- -

BONDS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.

PHONE 2295 REACHES 1'

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8 AND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
IS QUEEN STREET A O. BOX 211

W

HONOLULU STAH-BULLETT- VEpXESI) ATDEnEMBEK 27. 1010.

IRKLFSS reesaRes to" Honolulu
friends today brought news of
the wedding in San Fiancisco

thU morning of Mr. Ebert J. Uctts of
thin city and Mi-- s Sybil Murray of San
Franclfco. Mr. .Botts left for the t oast
a tew day ago, the wedding being
&-- t for toon after his arrival.

They will go to I VI Monte for a
fhoit visit and will probably return
cu tli' Matfccnia, arriving;. litre Jau-i:ar- y

2. They are to reside al l i
iJomiabv strt-et- , where Mr. Botts has
takn a pretty bungalow. He will 're-
sume the practise of law here.

The marriage comes as a result of
an acquaintance extending over five or
six years which ripened into romance.
Mr. Uotts formerly lived in San Fran-
cisco.

! SNOW COTILLION TOMORROW
NIGHT I

Tomorrow evening the much-talked-o- f

Snow .Cotillion is to take place on
the Roof. Garden of the Young Hotel.
A large party , I expected as the
tickets have sold remarkably well.
The table reservations have been
taken and the affair promises to be
one of the handsomest functions of
this winter. The cotillion members
show by their beautiful dancing that
the preparation lias not worked in
vain. IJetween the.figures of the cotil-
lion many new ballroom steps will be
introduced for the first time in Hono-
lulu. The cotillion favors, made by
Miss Kennedy, are an added feature.

A great many people do not seem
to understand that the $2 ticket
covers everything the cotillion, the
s upper-danc- e i and the general dance
are ull included for the $2. ! The doors
sre to open promptly at 8 o'clock and
the cotiUion starts on the' stroke of
!, so It behooves everyone to be on
time. I'hhers will be there to show
guests to seats and an evening of
jollification is anticipated.
' Announcement was made today that
all the reserved tables have been
taken, the list , of reservations being
as follows: .

F. J. Lowrey, two tables; W. R. Cas-
tle, two tables: Krnest Parker. C W.
Case Deering, A. J. Campbell, Chief f

Jnstice A. G. M. Robertson Riley H. J

Allen, Charles F, Chillingworth, two
tables; Judge Clarence W. Ashford,
Arthur F, Wall, James D. Dougherty,
Mri. George Sherman, Dr. M. K. Gross !

man, Frank K. Thompson, C. C. yon
Hamm, J. A. Kennedy, two tables;. W. ;

D. Adams, A. G. Hawes, Attorney Gen-

eral Stainback, two tables; - H. -- A.
Taylor, J. Schwartz, II, Mvon Holt,
A. L. Castle, J. II. Drew, H. F, Wich-m'a- n,

A. Lewis, Jr., two tables; H. H.
Williams, St C. Huber, Robert Hind,

''

Andrews
1

J: F. C. Hagens, A. Campbell, R. daughters. sages of cougn.tu'ations, for a baby
McGrew, Willism. Williamson, Mrs. . .. lies Jiec n bo;n to
Lucile two tables: L. j Mrs. Edward Delcum '.

Cockburn, ; Robert friends cu Mr. Mrs G. Lowry left on
Brown, , j morning v.ilh an .egs-nog- a party. , fi(, v;.!.t.:min: this mcin'nz"

'

This evening at St. Clements church
Miss Betty Case, daughter of Maj. and
Mrs. David B. Case, and Lieut. Charles
H. McMorris, U. S. X., will be united
in marriage at 8: ?A Chaplain William
Ropo Spnt rf Fnrt will ner- -

Warren

Francis

AVatson

Father

ceremony. Miss Case i Makiki Hiahts
bridesmaids, are to be' Miss Nora
Swanzy, Miss von Holt and j . Ronald K. Holtrn'ho earn home
Miss Peggy Center. j last week to spend Christmas with

9 o'clock at Maj. and Mrs., Case's J family, cn this s
home will held a reception their J gttamer to refiime his studies

.Miss Case . .

mcst popular service girls that . has
ever been in Honolulu and the sincere r Cant

of friends that some day Sintfterie-bein- g 'showered' with".
her husband will stationed in Ho
nolulu and she will be back among us.

'.".
JORGEMlSEN-COONLE- Y ;

Friends of the couple the last
mail revived tne following announce-
ment: c

Mr. Jorgen
Mrj. Hyla Brand Coonley

nnnounci! their marriage
on Tuesday, the twelith day of r,

one thousand nine hun-- -

drjd and sixteen, San Fran-
cisco California

MISS RUTH SOPER ENTERTAIN
Miss "loise Wichman is to be the

honor iuest of Miss Ruth Soper on
Friday of this week at the Country
Club. Hiss Soper's entertainment is
to take the for-- of luncheon.

r. r

Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols and Miss
Margarat Nichols were arrivals, in
Great Northern, coming to visit Mr.
Charles Dana Wright. They are from
St. Paul, Minn, and are here
spend the winter.

Mr, ind Mrs. George C. Beckley
were nome-comin- g passengers on the'
Great Northern. Mrs. Beckley has

.been verv ill and was such a serious
1 . .... . ....cqnditl'jn tnat naa oe
on board the jiner at San Francisco.

coming she has

her friends.
- '..

Mr. and Mrs. A. Douthitt

home San Francisco. Mr. Dout-- ,

hitt wi.l enter the practise of law-ther-

formerly in the
Bay city and has a large businessrac-quaintanc- e

above Hotel

in

J'

'
-

.

Mhr. Eliza ;one .of the acemi dancers to takd
the Snow Cotillion tomorrow evening.

charming functions. .Mrs. Mr. and t:. Klisha 61
'waa ''bv-- her vaunc'r !'J Kewalo street are receiving mes- -

r. u.
sen thcni.

. Romasroy, J. and
Stcevcr, tained Christ-- : H.

Scott. tr.as

Shaftpr

. ,3 t..J ,1 , ..
E. M. and Miss Louise Lucas.

Rev. rr. Francis M'cCarUiy of San
Francisco was an arrival on the m. 9 " ;

Northern. McCarthy , is visit-- ' Members of the Andrew s Cath- -

ins nis unoaes erai :noir nae meir meeting
form the

.Mary von e r

,

j,jS left morning
be in Cali-frlend- s.

Is one of the ; fnrnia .

' Fort
be

,

by

Jcrgerisen

to

sne to

However,

He

ijr

two

Mr

St.
ot.t

At
for

:';
and' Mis. Robert H. 1V k ot

hope their is

In

home

A bal)y has conn?
to gladden their home. !

4 ;. '
.'. j

Mr. ind Mrs. L. Teniiey IVck wJ re
home-comin- g passengers on the ;

Great N'orthern after a four months' j

visit to ihe niamianu.
" !

Lieut, Charles II. McMorris, V. S. ;

N., who is to wed "Miss Case
this evening, was an airival on tiu'j
M;.nia. '"' -

'. ''.'
Mr. :.nd Mrs. Robert R.Catton have

named their youngest baby, born j

the part of October, Jean .Mar--- j

garct
. 4 .

'
.

The Robert Shineles i

on Day with a great Christ-- :

den. '.' ""...'-- .:'.;
4

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Magoon t ft
mas tre. 75 guests, were bid--:

for a sliort trip to mainland on ;

the Ore it Nort ?ern. j

..' i ... j

Mrs. Antonio Irry nd her two
small .children arrived on Tuesday
ftmu the mainland.
'.' '. A i

Mrs. Loui3,JE. and Lou
Davis lave left for a four .'months'
trip to California.--

.;'::'" ; .

Miss Rosaniouu Swanzy left cn
Improved, greatly to the pleasure of f Great Northern to resunip her studies

practised

entertained
Christmas

New York.
..

and! Mr. ahd Mrs W. W. Ocodale were
their on John Alden Douthitt left arrivals an the Mauna Kea on Tues-o- n

the Northern to make their day.
:n

thete.

S.

in

Betty

in

j

Learn the latest New York dances
from Madame Lester, Honolulu's lead- -

Mrs. John T. Warren arrived mg teacher namely, the ''Maurice
on the

' Northern after a four j Glide" AValtx, Two-Tw- One Steps and
months' trip through the States While ! Fox Trots. Office hours t to 0. I. O.
in California Mrs. Warren was the I O. F. hall. i

guest of honor at a ereat many Phonps 1K.2 nr afiTK

Japanese silk goods, of art, and new curios.

Largest stock and lowest prices.

SAYE
Nuuanu,

congratulations.

DANCING

GUSA
Phone 1522

. i

and

and

Ranney

Mr. .Mrs.

the.C.cat Northern.

first Wednesday

TO
ALWAYS

Government Buys
SOLD' and $1.00

Da:

The Formal Opening of the

FIVE

fr Scatcn will d(e phec

o:i the evening of 'January id onJ t 191 7,

to nA'c7i

the officers of the Army and and thc'r hJies,

IIonalula socieiy oi. and visitors lo our shores

;'.''; most cordially invited

iniC.
.

. .

: -
;

. .... pi mwf3
. ;H o- -) BUTTER

(j A Perfect Food Prod- - ' "

7T KJtJ I a'"'on Dollarsvvtn 0
1
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KILL RATS
s USE.

STEARMSV ELECTRIC PASTE
S. It

EVERYWHERE- -
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25c Henry May & Co., Ltd., Distributors

"Quality First

Now in preparation

Our Annual Sale

of Ladies

Ready?-- -

will on

Thursday

to
which begin

Wear

January 2nd

HITNEYand MARSH

ii '. .

.if;

4. I- -

li-- i
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PTX

KENNETH ALEXANDER

in f ITTftr- -
M.bt a a -

Portraits
Sittings by Appointment 4682

424 Rrtnl St.

Sport CoatsSILK Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc, .

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
'. HAWAII ;

Phone ; V. E. Miles, Mgr.
Temporary Headquarters In the

McCandless Bldg.

UM-M-- M!

A taste, an ' appreciative
rmack of he lips and
then a smile. Everyone
has the same delightful
experience in partaking of
the dainty refreshments,
hot or cold, served at the JJ

CUidlkinn
In the heart of the shop
ping district.

Cereal Breakfasts,
Midday Luncheonettes,

Afternoon Teas,
F. & 0. Chocolates

Rawhy's Pure Ice Creams
Hotel near Fort

S.

NIAOAMBRgi!

r.xpet tenc.ng J voyage ivn.cn capt.
' J. T; R.j.lft dess-ribe- d as a bit lumpy
j for tin first t;iree tiaysV and which
i Ellis o. Josejia, the wild animal ex-- j

pert, .siii was r the Ccn-- j
adian-- li..r '. Niacara ar-- ;

rive.l it i, o'clock this morning from
! Vanco 'tr and Vietc. la, docking at
Pier ... Fhe is '.eaviiz at 3 this after
noon. Ca;t. M. A. Madsen, territorial

il'it, brought !ier in. ;

:Th.;-NIa.'- . rii brought an
i lar;;e fi.:''i:Jer or paj.sens;ers to Hono-- j

lultt. 1, of 'wliom ure first cabin,
2 stru.io and Meerar.e. The through

j Itat is nlso quite larj,'e. 60 first cabin,
j S sejoud and i'2 steerage.
j Anion-- ; the irtabks for Honolulu
I coining -- ,n the bi liner were General
j Superintendent I W. Peters of the
l Canadian !'aeif!r. .Railway. Mrs. Pe--I

tc-r-s an 1 a party ,o.f friends, who will
' tour the Islands, returning to Vancou
ver on the Makura January 3.

From this port the Niagara js takr
ing jili afternoon about GO passengers,
more tnan in svtral voyages. Purser
C. IC. Leigbm reported a large
througn cargo. The liner brought 32
sacks of mail I rom the Northwest.

Christmas was observed aboard the
Matson liner Manoa at sea Monday.
Chief 5teward George Berrle put up
a splendid Christmas tree with all the
Yuletide decorations and the Christ-
mas dinner was Just as fine as any
ashore. '

.. i

A let'er teceived by A. K. Davidson,
local manager of the Associated Oil
Company, from Capt. "Cus" Holmes
of the Associated's oil tanker J. A.
Chanslor, says the skipper will leave
the oil company's employ to command
a big new tanker of the Atlantic He-finin- g

Company.

MAIL CARRIERS

1874-18- 75

IIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlillillllllllllllllllllilllllllillllllllliilllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIilililllllllllll

Union Pacific Transfer Co.; Ltd,

174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING 01 FURNITURE,

ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSINESS-- U.

Phone
;illll!l!i!!illIIIIIIII!!!!!I!IIIIIIIIiIIII!II!lIIlllll!!l!llliill!lllll!!I!!ll!Illl!!lllllllll

in

"hurricane,"

(DOUBLE-CABLE-BAS-E)

ie Keai in onoKia

Like
175

TTOXOT ..STAR 27, 191(1

BIG EXCITEMENT

OVER FREIGHTER

Without waiting for fumigation, pra-
tique or a pilot, the British steamer
Derwent River, which arrived off port
at 4 m. today, attempted td enter
the harbor at i o'clock this morning.

When off t!5 lighthouse ,he was
stopped and boarded by Capt. J. F.
Haglund. territorial pilot, who notified
her skipper. Cart. .1. Feikins, that he
was violating quarantine regulations
by com!ng In from a South American
port without fumigation. Captain
Hiiglund turned the freighter around
and took her outside 'again, where she
was fumigated, entering port tn the
regular manner this afternoon.

l .saw a steamer coming in and
thought I could do the same," Captain
Feikins told Captain Haglund. he
had seen -- the Inter-Islan- d steamer
il.aui going up the channel, returning
froni Maui, bo thougnt if she could do
it he could, as he was In a hurry to
gef bunkers and proceed on to Vladi-
vostok with, his 'full cargo of nitrates
from Antofagasta. Captain Feikins
said he thought he could get pratique
inside the harbor here.' lie was In-

formed it could not be done.
The Derwent River Is 29 days from

Antafagasta direct. She wants about
G'.O tons of bunkers at this port.

STOWAWAY'S
l' ARM. AT SEA?

A man who gave his name as Ar-

thur O'Donnell and who stowed away
on the Matson steamer Lurline here,
was. brought back to Honolulu Tues-
day, afternoon on Hie Manoa, having
been transferred to. her at sea from
the Lurline, to be returned to

' fO claimed his arm had been
broken in an accident aboard the Lur-
line. . He was well taken care, "of
aboard the Manoa and Tuesday after-
noon was taka by the ship's surgeon
to Queen's , bicipital, w'aere an y

was ,made "to show" the nature of the
break. sThe mail left the hospital
after the picture was finished, accord-
ing to the hospital officials today.

HJORTH TENDERS RESIGNATION
Word comes from Kauai that J. L.

HJorth, NawiliwIH, will
tender his resignation to the harbor
board. It' Is said that HJorth Intends
to move away from that port. Enoka
Ixjvell, Sr., captain of police at Nawl-liwil- i,

is being boosted for the
job. HJorth recently applied

for a higher salary but was advised
that nothing could be done toward
granting one until the session of the
legislature.

Next mall for San , Francisco will
leave morning in the T. K. K.
liner Siberia Maru, due Monday aft-
ernoon from the Orient

l ire

2434

Gives you absolute protection against
skidding. Take no chances equip

car f

v For Sale by
ABLES-HERTSCH- E CO., Ltd. . King St., opp. Library
ABLESHERTSCHE CO., (Branch) Bisbop & Mercbant
CASTNER GARAGE . . . . 1 . ; . . Castner, Oabu
HALEIWA GARAGE . . ...... ... . . . Waialua, Oahu
McBRYDE STORE . . . . . Kauai
HILO VULCANIZING CO. : . . . . . . .... Hilo,
WAILUKU HARDWARE CO. . ! . . . . . Wailuku, Maui
Y. UCHIDA . . . V

THE HONOLULU RUBBER WORKS,
"Nothing Counts Service

1 Street
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LURLINE

BROKEN'

Hono-
lulu.

Dcnneii

wharfinser'at

Tuesday

Phone

your now.

Eleele,
Hawaii

Alakea

CHINA WILL BE

Mum FRIDAY

;:huvtiMvr:s!U.r;.;
Taking out a small list of passen

gers, 42 cabin and 15 steerage, also
the lightest cargo for the coast she
hasv carried for many voyages, the
Matson liner Wllhelraina. ('apt. Peter
Johnscn. steamed from Pier 15 for
San Franclsro at 10 o'clock this nicrn- -

InK.
Her cargo consisted of 3000 tons ot

sugar, 16m0 case of canned pines
4000 bunches of bananas and miscel- -

lanoous freight. It was Tiardly more
than half Tier capacity.

The T. K. K. liner Persia Maru may
possibly, arrive tomorrov.' afternoon
from San' Francisco. No wireless was
received 1 rom her today by Castle &
Coke, the local agency. She is . not
due until Friday morning, hut may
get in sooner.!
China Friday Afternoon

At 1 o'clock Friday afternoon the
China Mai! Miner China will arrive
from S.m Franclsro, says a radio .re
ceived. today from the steamer by the
shipping department of H. Ifackfeld
&. Company, I.td, the local agency.
She wilt dock at Pier 6 and leave prob
ably the fcame night for Yokohama
The ('hina has four cabin and two
steerage passengers, 17 bags of mail
and no cargo for Honolulu. Through
parsengers are 63 cabin. 50 second
and ?.8T, Asiatics.

ff. Y. K. LINER SINKS
V AFTER STRIKING REEF

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 27, The steam-
er Banko'ui Maru of the Nippon Yu- -

sen Kaish3 sank in a few minutes aft
er strikiug on a reef off Chefu, China
More than 200 ' passengers and crew
have' besn missed. The Japanese gov-erntnen- t"

sent the cruiser Chlyoda to
the point to aid in the rescue of the
nnfortmate ia33engefs and crew.

The tjankokn Mafu is believed to be
one of Jhe new Jiners of the Nippon
Yusen Kalsha. According to the Ho
nolulu ;uency, C Brewer & Company,
Ltd., tlu steamer has never called at
this port.

I PASSENGERS ARRIVED I

- : ; t- -

Per Canadian - Australasian liner
Niagara, from Vancouver and Victoria,
today: For Honolulu Mr. and Mrs.
Newiands, Miss Currie, Mr. and Mrs.
O'Reilley, Mr. and Mrs. Dent, Mr. and
Mrs. Doolittle, Mr. Hall, Mr. Kitchen,
Mr. Baker, Mr. and Mrs.. Irwin, Miss
Lane, Mrs. ' ' Olden, . Mr. and Mrs.
Veasey. Mrs.' Williams, Miss Simpson,
Miss Emerson, Mr. Kinney, Mr. and
Mrs. McKlllop, Mr. Savage, Mr. and
Mrs.' McMahon, Mr. Gardner, Mr.
White, Mr. Tomlin, Mrs. Tomlin and
two children, Mr. and Mrs. Peters,
Miss Langford, Mr. Smith, Mr. Seger,
Mr. Barcus, ivf r. Raef, Mr. Casson, Mr.
Anderson, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Wins-low- ,

Mrs. Mlghton and two ehildren,
Mrs." Nosier, Miss Wade.. Mr. Cran,
Mr. Pirrie, Mr. Hume, Mrs. Olding,
Misses Olding (2), Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hewson, Mr. and
Mrs. Rdmundsen, Mr. Steck, Mr.
Domas, Mr. Sing, Mr. Tsubeta.

Per Matson steamer Manoa, from
San Francisco, Tuesday afternoon
M. F. Baker, H. D. Van Brunt. B. Cas-to- y,

Geo. Chamberlin, C. L. Clark, G.
H. Engels, G. C. Farfell and wife, R.
D. Gaffney and wife. Miss Marion
Gaffney, Weyman Gaffney, J. M. Fre-we- n,

A. C. Rattray. H. F. Hunt and.
wife, Miss Julia Morano, Mrs. E. Ne-

vis, Mrs. Antonio Perry, Miss Gail
Perry, Miss Jacqueline Perry, A. "M.

Schmidt, Fred G. Shoudy and wife,
Hallet Stanley, Mrs. W. Weddick; A.
G. Wells and wife, Miss Wells, Mrs.
O. E. Werner, Miss A. Avilla.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED
" "

Per Matson liner Wilhelmina, left at
10 a. m. today for San Francisco : W.
K. Aluli, Miss E. Barnow, W.'.F. 'Crist,-Mrs-

W. F. Crist, Master W. Crist,
Robert Clark, Mrs. Robert Clark, Mrs.
J. L. Carroll, J. L. Carroll. Miss B.
Dubois, J. A. E. Equist, Mrs. J. A. E.
hjuist, J. D. Eraser, Mrs. J. D.
Eraser, E. 11. Ford, Mrs. K. B. Ford,
H. E. Fishbeck, Mrs. H. E. FIsbbeck,
Master F. H. Fishbeck, Miss Helen
Grundley, Miss Rothwell Hyde, P. B.
Hilner, J. W. Haines. Mrs. J. W.
Haines, Miss Mary King, Mrs. V. P,
Knittschmidt, Miss M. Kimura, II. G.
Lowrey, Mrs. H. 6. Lowrey, L. S.
Lacey, Miss E. MtGovern, C. D. Mas-se-y,

Y. Rikitaro, C. M. Reed, Mrs. C.
M. Reed, George Shiras, Mrs. George
Shiras. Miss Ellen Shiras, R. von Holt,
H. G. Woodward.

'"'
PASSENGERS BOOKED j

'

Per C.-A-. steamer Niagara, leaving
at 3 p, n. today for Suva, Auckland
and Sydney: Leaving from Honolu-
lu: V. Allison, Miss Burtch Miss L.
A. Blaesinton, Stuart Brunton, Mrs.
Brnnton, Col. Campbell, Mrs. Camj
bell, Tv W. Cooper, Mrs. Cooper, T.
W. Copeiin, J. Cole. M. De Chateau-bourg- ,

Mrs. De Chateaubourg, T. G.
Colenbrander, Miss Colenbrander, J.
Stewart Dawson, J. F. Dryden, Mrs.
Dryden, Mr. Dings, Mrs. Dings, F, B.
Dennis, Alfred Ehrmann, Mrs. Ehr-
mann, 7.. J. Edmonds, Mrs. Edmonds,
Misses Edmonds (3), G. H. Engels,
Geo. Gillespie, Mrs. Gillespie, H. E.
Hollid-ir- , Mrs. Holliday, Miss Holliday.
Miss Hirding, Mrs. H. Hay ward, W.
T. Hunt, Mrs. Hunt, John Knapp. Jr.,
Miss .Miller, L. McCoy. Mrs. McCoy,
Miss M. Montgomery, Miss Newman,
Miss Salter and Mn. Wardle.

m m

At 8 o'clock tomorrow evening the
Manoa will leave for Kahuliii. She will
return Monday morning and steam at
noon Tuesday ior San Francisco. .

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Wednesday, Dec. 27. :

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin . . . . . . . 290
C. Brewer 4. Co... ...... . ...

-

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. 3;'i
Haiku Sugar Company . . . . . . . .
Hawaiian AgTicuitural Co ......... .

Hawaiian Com. & Sugar. 17 4S Vs

Hawaiian Sugar Co. ........ - .....

f 7

(i
' I

Alexander

Baldwin

Honokaa Sugar Co. 9 11
Hcnomu Sugar Co. . . ......... ..
Hutchinson S. Plant, Co. i . . . . ..
Kahuku Plantation Co. .. . ... . . . . .
Kekaha Sugar Co. . . . . . ; .

Koloa Sugar Co .....
McBryde Sugar Co. . . . , . 10 10
Oahu Sugar Co. ....... 28 S'-.- .

Oiaa Sugar Co.. Ltd .... 14 14.
. . . . .Onomea Sugar -- Co. ; ;v'. :

Paauhau Sugar Co.. .... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill . .

Paia Plantation Co. . . . . :

Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co ,

San (rlcs Milling Co...
Waiaiua Agr. Co. . ... . . .

Wailuku Sugar Co ..... 38
M ISC ELLA NEO US :::.:, '

Enday Development Co. . -
1st Issue Asses, 53 pc.
2nd Issue Asses, 55pc.
2nd Issue assessable,
53 Pd ..............

Haiku Fruit & Pack. Pd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Ccn. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. G pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. . . .

Hawaiian Electric Co. ..
Hawaiian Pineapple Co..
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co...
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. .. :?Hon. R. T. & U Co.. ....
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav..
Mutual Telephone Co. . : .
Oahu Railway & Land Co.
Pabang Rubber Co. . .... . 21
Selama-Dinding- s Plan Pfd
Selama-Dinding- s 56 Pd.
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Disf ln2 . . : ...
Hamakua Ditcli Co. , .
Hawaii Ccn. Ry. 5 pc.
Hawaiian Irr. Co.: 6s .

Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905
HaV.t Ter, 4 Pub. Impa.
Haw Ter. Pub. lmpn

series 1912-191-3 .....
Haw. Ter. 3. . . . . . . . .

Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc. , . . . .

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. Cs 104 . . . .

Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 pc. .....
Kauai Ry Co. Gs ........ ....
Manoa Imp. Dist 5' pc. . .... . . . . .

McBryde Sugar Co., 5s. . i . . .'.
Mutual Tel. 5s loG . . . .,
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106 . . . .

Oahu Siigar Co. 6 pc... .. 110
Olaa Sugar Co. G pc .. . . ... . .

Pacific Guano & Fert. Co 100 . . . .
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., Cs ..j.. .....
San Carlos Milling Co., G 104

" Between Boards: . Sales: 45 Ewa,
32; 150 McBryde, 10.75; 100, 45 Olaa,
14.5); 20, 31 Koloa, 215; 10 Oahu Sugar
Co., 29; $1500 Oahu Sugar 6s, 110.

Session Sales: 25, 10 H. C. & S.,
48; 10, 50, 30, 100 McBryde, 10.75; 22
Haw. Cons. A, 8.50; 25, 10 Hon. B. &
M., 16; 25, 25, 50 Olaa, 14.25; 30 Wai
alua, 29.50; 20 Pioneer, 37.25; 50 Mc
Bryde, 10.75. '.::.'.': ;:':' ,'

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 5.02 cents, or $100.40 per ton.

Sugar 5.02cts
wwmmM' '

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

' Fort and Merchant Streets '

Teleohone 1208 r

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No'. 3658
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO ;

50 PER ANNUM

LIONEL R. A. HART
SECURITIES'
Fort Street

MARKET QUOTATIONS
AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS TODAY

.""';-'- . :
' Yester--

Today, day.
Atlanta . .09 .08'2
Arizona Ray ....... .20 .20
Alaska Gold 11.00 .11.50
Big Ledge 3.75 3.62 J.
Boston Montana .... .65 .65
Eisbee ... . . . . .... .75 .6834
Copperfields ...... . .50 .37
Caledonia . ...... . --434 .45
Calumet Jerome ... 1.87'2 1.872
Calaveras . . .. ... ; . ;. 4.50 4.50
Emma . Copper . . . . . 1.684 1.50
Gold Road Bonanza. .29 .12
Green Monster .... 2.12' ........
Hecla ....'.I 7.56 '4 7.50
H ull .45 .45
Iron Blossom ...... 1.25 1.25
Insp. Needles ....... .50 .50
Jerome Verde ...... 1.37' ........
Jerome Victor Ex.. .1.50 1.25
Jumbo Ex. ......... .27 .26
Kennecott ......... 45.75 45.25
Merger ......... . . . .06 .061 2
Marsh .09 .09
Mother Lode ... . v. v; .43 .43
Monster Ch-ie-f '..:..' .37 .31! 4
Mayday .09 .09
Magma 41.00 40.00
Old Emma .......... .50 .48
Ray Cons. .... 26.75 26.50
Ray Hercules ..... 4.62!'? 4.50
Rex Cons. ......... .49 .48
Success .". . . . .40 v .40
Siperstition ; .30 .32
Silver King Cons. 45 40
Tonopah Extension . 3.87 ' 4.00
Tonopah Jim Butlr. .83 3
Tuolumne ......... 2.00 2.00
Temiskaming ...... .60 .60
Utah Copper . . . . . .. 10150 102.87'2

Delay in leaving San Francisco, the
steamer not getting away until 10
o'clock at night instead of 4 p. m..
made the Matson liner Manoa late ar-

riving here Tuesday afternoon.

CALL UPON

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD
' General Insnrance Agents

Fort and Merchant Streets (

-

..

HAWAIIAN TRUST
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Vaults

by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, and

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

! Agents for ;

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugir
Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Fata Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company. V

McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit A Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

E.C. PETERS
210 HcCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T.EL

Stocks,

Securities,
Negotiated,

Trust
.Managed

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
.'''. Made

Street Star Building
Phone 1572

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Ban) of Hawaii Bldg. Tel. 1819

79 Merchant

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in an houses.

house In towa; $21.
room house; fine location;

houne; garage; $3..
house: garage; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

Y. &C0.
, Limited

"NAMCO" CRABS, packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined-Nuua- nu

SL, Near King St.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
Importers of best lumber and building
m ater tals. Prices low, and w e give
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. We have built hun-
dreds of houses m this city with per-
fect satisfaction. It you want to build
consult us.

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

aso-lom- c

Acetylene Light &. Agency Co, Ltd.

Life, Fire. Marine,
Tourist,

Baggage or Accident
Insurance, v

1

CO., Ltd.

Deposit
Authorized

Administrators Guardians

Bonds,

Loans
Estates

TAKAKUWA

Automobile;

Bank of
Honolulii!

Limited

issues K. N. & K. Letters
of Credit and Travelers
Checks available through-
out the world.

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

C. BREWER & CO.
(LIMITED) : :. :

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPPING AND INSURANCE
y . AGENTS

FORT 8T, HONOLULU, T. H.

i. i nMI.n and Dlractara:tel.. Wi waaawtv " w .

E. F. BISHOP.. prssmsnr
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R.IVERS. ...... ............

Vice-Preside- nt and SecreUry
A. GARTLEY. . . Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS...... .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C. H. COOKE. Director
J. R. GALT. ......... .Director
R. A. COOKE. ........ Director
D. G. M AY. . ...... ... Auditor

Join Our --

XMAS SAVING CLUB

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest

Bishop & Co., Savings Dept.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up..... yen 20,000,000
Reserve fund .......yea 20,800,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager :

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS -

New Fiction
by popular authors ;

ARLEIGH'S Hotel Street.

Money toLoan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

, HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street 'Telephone 3529

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Cat! and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Evervthina Nest
and Clean

Tables may be 'reserved by phone.
No. 1713

'

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES Y6U
TODAY'S NEWS TO HAY
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ORE BODY MET BY

iG S COFFER

Followms tho giving out ly I'ihop .

& Comnany, agent for the En gels :

Copier Company, of si t ablegram from
E. E. 'axton, the manager of the

li lie ii

m
m & i i

m

mm
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BY
TRUCKS

Trail

iU;j ar.l IK-nb- sturdincss won ntw
!;T wen. m t lit- - Panama-Californi- a Kxpo-Htu.- ii

(.'ouKiifrfial far Endurance OVrntoet. the'
1 'vton Denby male the only perfect score in its
tla.--s, ' ...

This Contest 'tvas held utitler official A. A. A.
sanction, 'ami bo!i the route and the i oiuiitions were
ies;it;iiel to tcsl to the uttermost every factor of
ik fcin, eyery.- feature of construction.

The I )enhy :i!oiu' ca nie through v. itli rjyini; colors.
It cliinhed the famous Torrey I'ine Hill the Water-
loo of many ? pleasure car rn intermediate, carry-
ing its full It plowed without s falter through
the roujzh nuins with which the route .J ( undod.

And for the entire run this li-to- n Ienbv iiver-ase- d

13.11 miles per sallon of distillate. Think of
that record! A.ul consider that it was: made not
ever the average city street or country hishwiytut over roads that had been purposely selected for
thnir apparent impassatility. .

Den by sturdiness, Denby power, Denby "economy
which this test pitoves are the things which assure
efficiency and low maintenance cost in the delivery
work of ycur own business.

Chassis $1575 F. O. B. Factory
DENBY MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY

Detroit, Michigan

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co

Hilo
Dealers

- i

i .. - - i

JLd ; Z ; 1

property, brokers were eagerly seek-
ing Engcls . Cojier (emipany stock
and bidding it up. rapidly. The mes-
sage said: ?

; "Struci the ore in tunnel 1000
feet from f.hai t, indicating an enor-
mous oody. Railroad grade completed
to min-- s and rack laid to Crescent
Mills, oiipericr dev'eiopment contin-

ues goo l. Heavy storm but operating
O. K. mill miich'inery ordered.
Notify brokers. Happy New Year."

Tunnel C is 3"0 lo-ve- r than the oth

vou en
vour

And

bii

or or Pavement

DKNIiV

load.

ICew

., Ltd.

Honolulu
Specifications:
11 Model

AVheelbase: Regular,
120 in.

Horsepower: 30.
Power Plant: Unit: ;

three point suspen-- .
eion.

Drive: Denby inter-
nal gear.

Tires: 35x3 H front,:
35x5 rear; square-spok-

artillery
wheels. I

iody Length: Reg-
ular, 9 .feet.

er workings in the Engels grou;) and
was p'tt in to reach lower levels of
an ore tody encountered above and
further proved by diamond drills. It
was encountered seteral hundred fret
sooner than had been anticipated in-

dicating that the body spreads out and
becomes" more .extensive, with depth.

Even had there not been this news
this morning ' the price of the stock
would .rave advanced as brokers learn-
ed yesterday afternoon; that it was
selling 30 to 35 cents higher in San

I

your

GENERALLY WEAK!

In iiMed f to k,5 on the local
there Is ttiil an underlv ins-tone-

.of weakness. As a- - broker put
it, thore are indications that if any
quantities were offered there would
be derided declines, but there have
been no big offerings, as most of the
sugars tare too strongly held. There
vast nv9re Jictivity at the session man
between boards,-sale- s being 41 up to
the onning ot tn session and 47" ihir-in-

tiic se-.ic- n. Prices on sates were:
la. McUryuo U3-4- . l)Iaa 1 1

Kolo.i Z. Oalui 2V Honolulu 1 5 row --

i:;g i.-- .'..altiag 1'iimnany.. 1 ." Wa'Hlua
2U Ph neer 37 Hawaii Railway
A S 2 Shd 1 ."() Railroad bonds
ii"'. . " - ,

Strength of Kngels Copper and
weakness' of Mineral Products were
the. features of thu unlisted market.
Yesterday L'ngels soid 30' cents under
San Francisco prices and brokers w ho
learned this quickly took advantaga
and bought greedily. On top of This
came newq of the ore strike today
and ?." was immediately offered. It
rose further to $.".lo and then fluctu-
ated between $ and $.7.10. Sales
were "420 shares. Sales ot Mineral
Product were 12,93-- shares and the
prire sagged steadily from $1.10 to
cents. ''."'..', :

..,-,'- :

Oil ; was stronger, rising 10 cents to
$3.60. Yesterday's, decline resulted
from published reports that were
deemed less favorable to the patents
issuing. v ,.

Mountain King1 sold down from 32
to 30 cents. No bids and 40 centt
asked was the quotation on

GHOST OF ERROR

WILL F!)T MM
The problem of building a storm

drain irross the land of the College
of Hawaii to take care of the rain
water in Manoa valley was brought
sharply to the attention of the board
of supervisors Tuesday evening when
a letter from the regents of the col-
lege was received. The letter stated
tha,t vhiie the college was willing to
have rhe storm drain constructed
across :;s land it must be done with
as littl j damage as possible to the
liropertv.

Arn.jl.l said that the building of
this Scorm drain was part of the
$1(5,000 ioss suitained by the city, rei
cently referred to by Larsen. The
mistake, he said, was caused, by a for-
mer city engineer.

The better ;,f rum the regents also
asked vhat was to be done in the Sea-vi- e

a i'l'iproyenifcnt: ' 'district', concern-
ing a storm drain as it appeared that
a similar occiirtence might happen

'

there. '. v

Mrs. Antonid F. Luiz died at 5
o'clock Tuesday and the funeral was
this afternoon with burial in the Cath-olic- e

cemetery. The deceased was
the mother of1 Henry J. Freitas, build-
ing inspector. She was born in 1861
in Portugal. Several sons and daugh
ters survive.

Francuco than herje. However, that
would have been no cause for a jump
from $4.30 to $5.10, such as occurred

eceived a Cordial Eeceptroin!

Wlit'ii he had called before he. had not only heeii iiven no encourage
inent, 1)tit had even been sent away with M-an- t ceremony.

A new suit of Melnerny stylish clothes! They ave the busy; merchant
an index to the salesman's character. Tliey showed him that this man
probably had as ,qood business sense as lie lal .;ood t4clotIies" sense; that
ijettini? tlie best for, him self, lie would, give the best to others. So the sales-ma- n

was iiven a chance to state his propositioii and niake a sale.

that a smart Mclnernv suit will do for you. It will jjive
ree to. second-clippin- i: managers, who haven 't the time to look up
siness pediurree, but-jiius-

t juL--r yon by apparance.

Oahti

Step into our Tailoring Department today and inspect
some of our tasteful individual suit lengths. They arc
latch-string- s at the door of business opportunity or you.

Fort (and Merchant Streets

Matinecat2:l5 Hawaii Theater Tonightat7:40
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L'OLDBY GIVING

SYRUP OF FIGS

Cleanses the Little Liver and
Bowels and They Get

Well Quick

When your cuild suffers from a cold
don"t wait; give the little stomach, liv-

er and bowels a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once. When cross, peev-
ish, listless, pale, doesn't sleep, eat
or act naturally; if breath is bad,
stomach sour, give a teaspoonful of
"California Syrup of Figs," and in a
few hours all the clogged-up- , consti-
pated waste, sour bile and undigested
food will gently move out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again..:- - v':" - '". '"''

If your child coughs, snuffles and
has caught cold or is feverish or has a
sore throat give a good dose of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs" to evacuate the
bowels no difference what other treat-
ment is given.

. Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-

cause they know its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt
and sure. They also know a little giv-

en today, saves a sick child tomorrow;'
Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- bot-

tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which contains ireCti'ons for bibies,
children of all ages and for grown-up- s

plainly on the bottle. Hew a re of coun-
terfeits sold hero. Urt the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany' Adv. :.: :.;'-

FILM ACTOR IS

GOOD 'SCRAPPER'

It cost a 'ruffian a couple of teeth
and a o.ldly damaged countenance to
learn . that Richard' Travers is prob-
ably the most athletic star in the
photopl ty world.

Travers, who has been a' leading
man in 'lie KsVanay. Coiniany, is fea-

tured today in the three-iar- t dramatic
stc-ry- 'The Light-bearer- s, anew
offering at the Knii ire theater. In
the coiise of his search for 'local
color" to be followed in the produc-
tion Travers entered one of the lower
Bowery saloons. Tie displayed, a fat
roll of wills in tendering payment for
a drink and was promptly leaped upon
by a burly lounger. Travers with one
blow" Knocked the fellow down.- - No
others Jime near htm.

Betty Irowr.eV" demonstrates her
ability ns an equestrienne in the
leading- - lemininerole in "The Light-bearer.- "'

The film' Captation of the
gripping story ras kist vnone of "i its
charm or daring at the hands of clev-

er artiits. ' : ;t: .
''

.Mary Anderson ' return to the
Kmidre theater today in the tense
little . tabloid drama, ; The Ifoydon."
William Wing has made muc h .uf the.
btory "v David Smith..

The iiiogram today wiil include a
comedy, "Otto, ths Bell-boy.- "

Program beginning at 1:30 p, m. until
": 4 p. m. !

Evening: (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM TOR TODAY!

AND EVENING
Ti e Light-rearer- " (three-par- t drama)
. Essar.ay. ''j' A; ;
Otto, the Ecll-Boy- " (ccTiedy) Lubin.

-- T"e Hoydon" (drama) Vita graph.

When Vour Eyes Need Care
. Trv Murine Eve Remedy

T

o'clock

William Fox Presents the
Famous Beauty

Virgi

sevkn:

(First Time in Honolulu)

IN

LOVE
A Wife's whole Hfe story
with her problems told with
a striking moral in this lat
est, mcfure.

i

.

(

'

Fourteenth Kpisode of
The Strange Case of Mary

Page' featuring Henry B.
Walthall and Edna Mayo.

AND

Hawaii News Periodical No.
89. (International News.)

Prices 10, 20, 39 Cents

C N T tK ANCta C

- -

,

LAST WEEK OF THE INGERSOLL CO.

SOLOHbLEII
i FEATURING PEARL JARDINIERE

Miss Jardiniere has been engaged by Mr. Morosco
for the character of 'Letty " in his new company to

open in .New York in February, r

ORDER SEATS EARLY FOR TONIGHT,
TJhe biggest and best yet. In spite of bi? royalty there
: f . will be no raise in prices. ' : v
Reserved Seats ... . . . . ...... . . . H. . .30, 50 and 75 Cents
General Admission . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ..... . . .20 Cents
Doors Open at ........ .... ..... .... .. . .......... ;7:30
Pictures at ..-?..-

.... ........... ...7:45
"So Long Letty" it . . . . . ... . . .... ..... ..... . . . . .8:15

'

; PHONE 3937

MATINEE

At 2; 15

i

Pearson

BLAZING

'Jf ihQ mnomo ot w
c

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

nia

I

a
At 7:40 o'clock

xHazel Dawn and Owen Moore
::;.''-'':i- .'C-'.-

- , ,IN ': '':;: .:

pUNDER COVER"
STIRRING PROBLEM DRAMA OF LOVE, MYSTERY

AND THRILLS '"'-.l,- ,

FIRST BIG CHAPTER OF THE NEW PATHE SERIAL

"Who's GiumEy"
Featuring' ANNA MISSON and TOM MOORE. "Up-to- -

the-Minu- te ' PATHE WEEKLY .

Best Pictures, Best Music, Best People, Always at the
.'LIBERTY; ;'

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. .
1 Boxes 50 Cents

Phone 5060 After 6:30 P. M. J v ,

Speeasil.
3 quarts

Aluminum Saucep
$ 1 .OO each

iTntiiiiHi

ans

if 1 'THE HOUSE OF HOUSEWARES" V
55-6- 5 KING STREET. HONOLULU
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OUR WISH

A 'oh a nrflinfi?;' hind and
1 1 iic

J thi3 rncsKago 'cnt to
you;

M: y 11.3 ep'.rit of pro- - will
All our hearts and lives

mtiirhl.
And thru'-evrr- Christmas.

.' !dr,
May Its: joys with', each

abide
And as New Year's .chimes;

doth rlns
Still Alol.a .sweetly sins.

T. 0. THRUM.

otarung ine
New Year

1)

SHOES for service!MEN'S that means shoe satis-
faction. For ery dollar a man
spends on street, shop or office
footwear, he expects and de-

mands a dollar's worth.

The questions of style and com-
fort .also arise. One wants the
combination of these with serv-
ice, to . get entire satisfaction.
We are selling models that meet
the specifications abundantly.

See model No. 4115 Regal Ar-

lington Russia Calf Lace, $6.50.

Jpf Regal
'Wf Shoe

S --fs Store

Pi Fort
St.

Vell-flavor- ed

Delicacies

Relishes that
will tickle
the jaded :

palate and
add a healthy
zest toany
meal. ;

Eastern and
: Coast : ---

CHEESE
Cream Cheeses
Imported Cheeses

Sausages
; Pickles
Smoked Hams

Bacon

Metropolitan

Meat

Market

Phone 3445

it

RAILWAY CHIEF LOCAL ALUMNI OF

PRAISES HAWAII!

"I i .v, aii i Ler-oiHlu- s fco! n hetter
'in e very j a: t of the Northwest an'l
v i:l hk-- u he tli favorite winter r-f-

. L.r ti'e Nortli Pacific oast, . I'a-- u

.r.d and Alaska." said F. W Peters,
j.encrr.1 surer htendent of the Cana-
dian, Pacific Hallway, this morning,
when l,n arrive'! cn the-Niagar- 'from;
Vanr-Mi- r for hia first visit to the
hit s cf Pence.

I'ringin'g his wife. Iris nfece,Miss
Laiitford, and tv.o Alberta friends,
Air. i.Ji.1 Afrr. Kelly McMahcn. the big
railway xfutlve aweareJ delighted
with .Honolulu. He brought his golf
clur- along and said he, jwou'd lose
no time trying out the Country Cluo
licks. The party jwi.l Ftay here until
the Makura on January 5, when they
will return to the Northwest. i

Peters was met here by officers of
Theo. II. Davies & Company, Ltd., the
local Canadian Pacific agency: He
said the British Admiralty has return-
ed the four transpacific steamers it
took away I'rom the company when
the war began. Oue of the four ves-seli- s,

the Empress of India, was pur-
chased from the Canadian Pacific', by
an Indian prince, who then donated
It to the Admiralty for a hospital ship.

PIES LEAD IN

EXPORTS AGAIN

Exports to foreign countries from
i the district of Hawaii in the month of
I November ' reached a total value of

S44, 132, according to a tabulated state-
ment1 received ?o th1? List n nil from
Washington and made puolic toda by
Acting Collector of Customs Raymr
Sharp. ;.; .'!

Canned pines are the leading item
once more, the total value of exports
cf this island product being 110,831 u r
November. Shipments were . "made
from the territory to Canada, China,
Japan, Australia, New Zealand. Brit
ish Oceania and German Oceania.

Green coffee is second with 31,850.
pounds exported, valued at $5044.
Peeswax is third with 1 1.069 pounds,
worth $3303. Iron and steel pieces
worth $1643 were shipped to Pritish
Oceania. Household and personal ef-

fects shipped out were worth $6710.
Lumber exported to British Oceania
amounted to $1334 Bituminous coal
exports, aloo to British Oceania, were
$1576. .;i ' ;

BOYS AT INDUSTRIAL '
;

SCHOOL TO CELEBRATE

It will be "Merry Chrfstmas" '
to-

morrow at the boys' industrial school
at Waialee. Shortly after 10 o'clock
In the morning the members of the
beard of Industrial schools will leav
Hcnolulu by automobile and journey
to the school to witness the somewhat
Delated Yuletide festivities. It is un
derstood that a special dinner will
be served at the school at noon and
that the afternoon will be given over
to a parade by the cadets; headed by
the band, and sports. Each boy will
receive as a gift either a watch or
a fountain pen. The members of the
board will return to the city in the
evening. -

Sizes:
6 years to
16 years

i

1

WISCONSIN MELT) 2
Cnlversity of Wisconsin alumni in

Hawaii had their first opportunity to
Itet acquainted last night when Kim
Tc'jg.Ho. '12, entertained them at the
lorre cf his father. Ho Fen, on 'B.Tiv
t&nia stiett. An eight-cours- e Chinese
dinner, which included some of the
rare Chinese: di.-nc-s. was served anJ
proved to be a real treat to all the
college. rren. Everything was in' Chi-
nese decorations,, rxjreelairis, lilies
and even place cards.

Dming the evening Mis Clara
Pearson, '1.?. and now a member of
the McKInley High- school staff, sang
seveial soles, which were heartily ap-
plauded. All the popular Wisconsin
tcngs .'were "sung, including "The Car-
dinal Man h," "On Wisconsin," "Var-
sity Toa3f and "Locomotive." Vku-lel- e

solos were rendered by William
Ho of the College uf Hawaii, Many
humorous stories of the ojd college
days were told by the alumni.

Among those present were the fol-

lowing: O. A. Bierbach, pharmacy,
87; J. P. Hughes, L. L. B., "93: Wil-
liam C. Furrer, C. E . '05; Mrs. Furer,
Prof. L. A. Henke, D. S , '12; Acting
President L. C. Howland of Oahu Col:
lege, Mrs. Ho A land, Miss Clara Pear-
son, '13; K. T. Ho. B. A . '12, and the
Misses Ho.

Other well-know- n Honolulans now
at Wisconsin include Nat Biart, L.'L.
B., '16; Alan Renton, '18; Joseph Far-rington- ,

'19, and Dr. Paul Withington.
who has recently been appointed ath-
letic director. .

25 BURGLARIES

Three young men. A: Gusemann,
' Porto Rican; A. Vasconcelles, Portu- -

guese, ?od W. Gregory, American,
j were arrested last oteht on Nmianu

oy tniei Mcuuuie ai;i ais men on a;
charge of- - being responsible for
about 25 burglaries 'recently commit-- !

ted in Honolulu. An unsuccessful at-- !

tempt at another, last evening was
their undoing a? a man who'grapplcd j

with them obtained an accurate des-- i
cription of the trio which aided the
police in making the arrest shortly

'

afterwards. ':

Gusemann has confessed to. practi-
cally all of the burglaries which em-

brace in area from Liliha to Punch-
bowl street, along King and in Ma-kik- i.

Much oi the; stolen! property
has bee) recovered and is now in
McDuffis's office for identification.

The urlo's popular method of oper-
ation was to enter a house by aback
door about meal time when 'the fam-
ily was at the table. They usually
took money if iossible bijt carried ;

away some jewelry and personal ef-

fects. '!.;. ;''.
Gusemann ha.i been to the reform

school f?r a slnrlar affair. His record
there was so good that he was let out
in eight months, yasconcelles was
also at the reform school.

A petition . for naturalization has
been filed in . federal court by Jean
Pierre Germaux, a native of Holler-ich- ,

Luxembourg. Germaux is an en-

listed man-statione- d at the post hos-
pital, Schofield Barracks.

(
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Young men of France living in Ha-
waii who; are known as the class of
1918 are ordered to report at once
to the French consul here for physi-
cal examination to their fit-
ness for military service. The classes
of and 1917 are also ordered to

.. ;.;..-'';;-
. :.

Mrs. IMary Raymbnd Crandell died

in a

&

at the hotel She
was the of; Mrs. wife
of F F. Jr., IT. S.
A., of She was born in

76 years ago. The
will be

Mrs. de la
only 26 has filed

in court a suit for from
de la Cruz.
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RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION IS

VARMLY DISPUTED IN U. S. SENATE

Phelan Fights to Put More Bars
Up Against Japanese-an-d

Picture Brides

fBy AatocUUd Ttu
WASHINGTON. D. C Dec 12.

After another day of debate over the
exclusion of aliens on account of race,
the senate late today adopted the
committee amendment to the Immi-

gration bill which would tar Hindus
and certain other Asiatic without
mentioning them by name, with an
added provision stipulating that noth-

ing in the act shall be construed to
tepeal any existing law, treaty or
agreement which hervea to prohibit
or restrict Immigration.

Thfa added stipulation, proposed by
: Senator "Phejan of California, is as-

signed to replace the direct reference
to the so-calle- d "gentlemen's agree-

ment" with Japan, which was stricken
out of the house bill by the senate
committee at the request of the state
department ,

The committee amendment pre-

scribes certain geographical areas
from which Immigrants shall not be
admitted instead of naming i aces or
nationalities as was done In the bill
as It passed the house.

r,,-r,c- r ik Aohtita Rpnfltnr Lodre

voted

and Senator Phelan engaged in ajtion of property. A vote 01 the pas
lively colloquy, the former Insisting 'gage 0f tne Diu probably will be reach-tha- t

It waa needless to insert in the e(j tomorrow.
bill any reference to agreements, be--J Senator 1 Follette contended that
cause they would not strengthen the .there were other sufficient iars
position of the United States.

"It Is a great mistake, said Senator

Lodge "for this Congress to give
wanton and needless orrense to a .worthy men from olthar lands le
friendly nation, by which we gain catl8e destruction of prooertv had
absolutely nothing.- -.

: '

been incidental to a revolution . in
Senator Phelan declared that arterWnlcQ tney were concerned. Other

the bill had passed th e. house certain senatorg opposed eliminating ibe pro-Japanes- e

buaybodlea objected. ;and . vIgIon entirely, and it was Jeci tea to
that he thought "this government j send the amendment to the commit-ough- t

to be conducted from Washing-- .
tee ,

luii, nui iruuj ivm.ii. .
- i

The Phelan provision , prevailed
without a roll call and the committee
amendment, as modified, was adopted
by a vote of 42 to 14, Western sena-
tors voting against it -

Senator Phelan gave notice that he

J.5L"- -

Japanese --picture brides Into the
United $tate,"--- .

Amendment Offered - " '
Prior ;o the Phelan amendment be

ing presented. Senator Chamberlain
offered an amendment to restore men-.tlo- n

of the "gentlemen's ngreement"
Her thouiU.tlirlnatlca of mention of
passport agreements would abrogate wnoge wn aTe not admitted, despite
the Root-Takablr- a agreement and tne proyi8i0ns of any treaty or agree-leav- e

absolutely 'no restriction on ft. that tw in h
Japanese immigration. The American
slogan, he said, ought to be "safety
first in protecting our race from any
disintegration.'

Senator Smith of South Carolina
ceniea inat uiiure 10 menun iue
agreement would abrogate it 1 '

"Japan is religiously keeping ' the
agreement and there Is nothing to
be gained by the proposal to refer to
this agreement in this bill except to
IrrlUte Japan, said he. "You are
doing a thing which can only anger
the nation which is keeping this

which

"Wilson,
"If It is the intent and purpose of

the States to a sol
emn treaty and disregard our com

votes,

as
to

to
ident

j

in

being

nese women. . there were
males in this coun-

try, of them in and
If women were

most
would have
fimiiles. Under law,
pointed children of Japanese
parents there , would be

law
of Is being

violated by to
in state.

"I hope, he In
"that we a nation of

afraid to protect our
any - nation

'earth.'-- -

he
going further bill now

and peoples by
should excluded. He he

had of a bill,
added war

.States would be
persuaded Senator

withdraw his amend-
ment
Tempest

of de;
he could why a

In a was being made

when lived up to
agreement and as a

us in possible
''The here some of

you," you are
United to be a

white man's country In one instance
not in another. Some you who

I exclusion a little while

;

h

jago against exclusion of negroes
this country. You stand around and
raise complications a) ut
the who are higher civiliz-
ed you are. but dare not, be-

cause of local declare as
to the negro this Is a white man
country. I am alluding not oriiy to
Western Republican, to
Northern Democrats when I declare
that you are willing to say a
white man's a way, but
please don't the negro voters
In my district

Feed's amendment to ex-

clude African blafiJts from United
States was defeated by a of

j to 37. When senate adjourned
there was pending another amend
ment by Senator Reed to exclude all
persons who to the United
States for as
laborers, to return t. their

1 native land.

WASHINGTON, 1 ac-

tion on bill vs defer-
red by senate tonight to
committee an

proposed by La
to eliminate

who advocate or teach

against anarchists and the iro
vision to which would
shut the doors of the d States to

Another dav was devoted o the hill
by most of debate cen- -

tering on su
the literacy provision, ex

of Asiatics, and the right of
asylum for

A provision which would have for- -

to alien
ed of a crime, even of a political char
acter, a felony the
United . was after
several senators had pointed -- hat 1

a would have prevented the
entrance into United .States
patriots like Kossuth or Garibaldi.

Phelan's amendment to
V,fn mn .ii nri

marrle(1 here, unless tLey are In
married to American law,

rejected. He It was
purposed to exclude the Jain
anese brides.

WILSON BEAT HUGHES
BY MILLION

(AMOcUtod Press by Federal Wireless)
NEW YORK, N. YM 27.

complete official election returns
compiled yesterday, showing

9,116.296; Hughes, 8,547,474.
Benson, the Socialist candidate for

president polled a total of

seats of the remaining two members
are ; i

STRATEGY BOARD IS
FORCED TO CAPITULATE

Honolulu saw a veritable
Tuesday.

It was instigated by high cost
of living. ;

Nolte'si popular es-
tablished nearly half a century ago.
bad a notice posted against it? cash
register which stated that, beginning
January 1, 1917, price of Its regu-
lation lunch would be 30 cents.

A quarter flat has
been lunch price at

with, in recent years, 10 cents eMra
when eggs entered into an order.

It is expected the "board of
will show a good example

by cheerfully to the
"war" rate.

SAM HUGHES FAVORS
COMPULSORY TRAINING

' Ontario, Dec 27. All sin
gle in Canada between ages
of 18 and 43 who are

. from active service, will be called for
training under the Canadian militia, if
the advice of Sir Sam Hughes,
minister of militia, is

a speech Sir declared
national service commission

fa more or less of a failure and it will
be a .before it reaches the stage
of

agreement and does not give that President Wilson's popular ma-yo- u

any additional safeguard what-- , Jority over Charles E. Hughes was
ever. : ; j 568,882. The stood:.

United abrogate

l act with another nation, I should J while Governor Hanley, Pro-n- ot

vote for It But I submit it, hibitionist party candidate, received
should be done openly and above : 225,101.
board, if such is and 1 The total popular vote for the four
that Japan should be told that we1 candidates 18,638,871,
are going to exclude them." : the total popular in 1912 of

"That's exactly what. we ought ,
T to do," said Senator Works of Call-- 1 Wilson failed be a majority pres-- ;

fornia, but apparently we are not by ?03,13D votes..
fready o do that yet The revised figures of the' election

-- V Senator Works added that the peo-- a show neither the Democrats nor
pie of California do not claim the the Republicans have the control of
Japanese are zn inferior race, nut the lower house, but that a handful of

tw ere against Japanese J Independents will determine the
ra?e does; not assimilate ! of the speaker. The Republicans

with the white race. He said he be-- j have members the house and
lieved the Root-Takahlr- a gentlemen's the 213, the Independents
agreement waa violated by the 2, the Progressives 2, the Prohibition-entranc- e

into this country of Japa- - ists and the Socialists 1 each and the
Hb said

100.COO Japanese
most California,

predicted that not
forbidden entrance, of the men

fcoon be married and
California he

out,
horn eitixens.

He declared the prohibiting own-
ership land by Japanese

now conveyances Japa-
nese children born the

said conclusion,
will not become

cowards, own
nation against of

Senator Chamberlain said fa-

vored than the
goes stating the name
that be

no fear war over Buch
but that if came the
United nrepared,

Senator Phelan
Chamberlain to

In Teapot
Senator Williams Mississippi

.dared not see such
"tempest teapot
etr the Japanese question, particu-
larly "Japan had its

government has
treated the best way."

trouble with
said he, -- is that willing

to declare the States

and df

anese
from

International
Japanese,
than

conditions,
that

but also

'tills
countryn

offend

Senator
the
vote

the

came
temporary employment

intending

Dec. inal

the immigration
the permit

consideration of amend-
ment Senator Follette

language excluding per
sons tlestruc- -

that
he objerr-- 1

the senate, the
amendments

test the
elusion

the persecuted.

any convict

constituting in
States, eliminated

out
such law

the of

Senator

fact
according

was explained
eo-CiiI!- cl

picture

OVER HALF

Dec The

were

750.000

contested.

revolution

the

the restaurant

the

always hereto-
fore the Nc-Ile'-

that
strategy"

capitulating new

LINDSAY,
men the

not exempted

former
followed.

In here Sam
that the

year
effectiveness.

vote

the
that

the Intention,
was compared

vote
just 15,045,322.

that

immigration
because the tion

211
Democrata

the

said

WILL AWAIT BILL

BEFORE ACTING

On the question as to whether the
Chamber . of Commerce should advo-
cate the bill which Delegtte Kuhlc
plans to Introduce into Congress mak-
ing the ofifce or governor of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii elective and not ap-

pointive, the territory affairs-committe-

of the Chamber of Commerce met
on Tuesday and after considerable
debate decided to wait until a copy i f
the bill is received frcm Waahing'on
and then call a special 'meeting. '.of the
members of the cbamber

R. r. Shingle in .dlamssliig the bill
said that he believed it wa$ a great
mistake to send a man here who ij un
familiar with local conditions us they
are entirely different from other ter
ritories and for a man to
handle local affairs he must live here
for a number of years. He said he
was in favor Of the fcilj.

Robert Horner, whfle'advocati.ng the
bill, said he believed' that if it 'was to
be a success the pepple of the terri-
tory must take more jersonal interest
in political affairs, "jr.wre are a ?um
ber of men in the territory who are
capable of giving entire satisfaction
as governor," he said, "but if suh a
law is to he a success th?y must core
forward." ' .'

Whether the bill would tend to pro-
mote home rule .was also discussed
and it was the general opinion of the
members of the committee that if the
bill is passed it would be a long step
along those lines.

FARMER AND FAMILY
BRUTALLY MURDERED;

NEGROES SUSPECTED

(Associated Press by Fsdersl Vlrls)
MIXDEN, La., Dec. 27. Three ne-

groes, heavily shackled, are in jail
here today and the town fa Mldly ex-

cited following the nfurder here
Christmas Eve of John X. Reeves,- a
farmer, and his wife and the wounding
of three of their sons, aged respective-
ly 11 years. 5 years and 15 months.
Two of the children are dead and one
is dying. Robbery is believed to have
been the motive of the bloody crime.

Another child of the family, a boy
seven years old, who awoke Christmas
morning and went to look for his
Christmas presents, discovered the
dead and wounded members of the
family. Crying hysterically, the boy
ran for help. . ' '!

When . neighbors rushed to ' the
house .thejrjound Reeves dead 'with
his skull crushed In by blows' of an
ax, the wife also dead, having. ueen
shot and the three " children badly
wounded. An ax had been used on
them as it had on their father.

A chest in which Reeves "had boast-
ed that he had 4000 in cash was
empty.

policeman'hImself
is taken to jail

' The leniency of Detective John
Woo's wife is all that saved the
Korean policeman-interprete- r from be-
ing under arrest in his own quarters
Tuesday under a charge of assaulting
and threatening to shoot his spouse
Tuesday morning. ,

An officer was sent to the Woo
home on Chun Hoon lane upon infor-
mation from neighbors that Woo was
beating his wife. The woman stated
that Woo had pulled his pistol and
threatened to shoot her. Woo was
taken to the station by A. H. Gunder-son- ,

policeman, and locked up, to be
released when his wife came down
to Jail and pleaded for him.

Chief McDuffie, under whom Woo
works, said today that he had not yet
seen Woo to learn the nature of the
difficulty, but the chief admitted that
there had been some previous diffi-
culty in the Woo home.

JAPANESE ROYALTY SEES
BATTLEFRONT "MOVIES"

(Sperial Cable to Klppn JijJJ .

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 27. Many
prominent Japanese, including the im-
perial families and noblemen and
women, were invited to a moving pic-
ture show which was held yesterday
In the British embassy under the
auspices of Ambassador Green. Among,
the guests there were Ambassador
Guthrie of the United States. Most
of the films shown to the guests were
pictures of Allied activity at the front
They were sent a few days ago by a
friend of the British ambassador.

TWO CHRISTMAS RUNS --

FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT

The 'fire department observed
Christmas by making two runs. Neith
er fire Was of any particular conse
quence, One was in Kukui lane Sat
urday, caused by a cigarette thrown
under one of Dr. Li's cottages, and the
other was on iho roof of a Japanese
home ia Desha lane Sunday night.
caused by hoU-fa- fire-cracke- rs.

G2ISHA GIRLS WARNED

The Hawaii ilochi warned the Japa-
nese ijeisha git fa on Saturday in an
article which said, that the Chamber
of Commerce and the anti-vic- e com-
mission are investigating all evil
places n the city, and that the geisha
girls must be very careful in their
daily conduct &nd manners so as to
avoid misunderstanding by these or-

ganizations.

r Practically all the 25,000 tons of
paper manufactured daily in this coun-

try fa ma qe from wood pulp.

SALES OF IE CUBA FACTIONS

CROP ARE FEATURE

(Special Correspondence Facts; About
Sugar)

NEW YORK. N.r Y Dec. 9. Al-

though all of the sugar markets of
the country were dull and sluggish
this week, with the movement of re'fined restricted under the hand-to-mout- h

tdlcy behind which buyers
have remained entrenched awaftirtg fu-

ture developments, two features of the
week served to absorb the interest of
trad circles.

The most important feature of the
two was the reiiorted sales of new
Cuban crop sugars, estimated to total
from 225,000 to 400,000 tons for
January, February and March ship-
ment. According to. the best obtain-
able Information," from 200,000 to 225,-00- 0

ton 3 of these purchases ; were
made by the British Royal Sugar Com-
mission at 3.60 cents f. o. b. Cuba,
and from 125,000 to 150,000 tons were
bought ' y the American Sugar Refin-
ing Company at 5.H cents c. & J. New
York.;-- - ;; ';.

Will Exsrt Strong Influence
These purchases represent approxi-

mately cne-tent- h of the estimated new
crop production in Cuba, and the
prospective influence of these" transac-
tions lies wholly on the effect such an
early and so large a volume of sales
will have on the future trend of prices
in the icfined market during the first
three uonths of 1917. f

In some quarters it Is held that the
5.14 "ceats price reported paid by, the
American for tiiis tonnage secured in-

dicates .1 possible level of a refined
price basis of fiom 6.25 to 6.50 cents
during the first quarter of next year.
Further comment on this phase of the
subject appears on anothef page of
this issne. ;,r;.

The tecond development of the week
was the 30 point cut in the price
cf refined made by .the refiners on
December 5,-th- e basis being dropped
from 7.50 cent, which has steadily
been maintained since November 1 to
7.20 cents. This adjustment of price,
with the margiu between raws and re-

fined standing at that, time at 171
pointsr was not unexpected. As a mat-
ter of fart, a number of refiners since
November 22 have been selling below
their published list prices to; local
brokers r.t pricea raashiR from 7.20
to 7.S0 cents; and quotations for the
past two weeks have been more or less
nominal. .' :

The 'act that second hands were ab-sorbl-

considerable-bMnes- s all over
the country at 7.20 and '70 cents waa
also undoubted! a contributing factor
responsible - in no small, measure
for the decline. In trade circles the
opinion is general that a further cut
in the tasis is not far distant with
the aear approach of the movement of
new crop Cuban and Porto Rican sug-
ars to n.arket and the existing margin
still abo'.e nor.nal, though-n- intima-
tion of such a move c? me from the re-

finers this. week. .

9 m y

JOFFRE TO GET HIGHEST
HONOR FROM FRANCE

PARIS, France, Dec. 27. The reor-
ganization which French leaders of
all parties have been insisting upon
has finally come, and as the first step
the French government announced
yesterday that Gen. Joffre, who has
borne the heat of the conflict on the
west front since the outbreak of the
great war, is to be made marshal of
France, a title that has' fallen into
disuse in the country since the ex-

cesses of the second empire. -

ENGLISH CHRISTMAS QUIET;
ECONOMY THE WATCHWORD

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 27. The holi-

day season is a very quiet one in Eng-
land this year. Christmas this year
w'aa. the quietest in the history of the
city. Economy was the watchword
on the part of all citizens. There was
only one exception the soldiers were
lavishly entertained.

BRITISH DESTROYERS SUNK
IN NORTH SEA BY COLLISION

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 27. Two Brit-
ish destroyers were sunk in the North
Sea in a collision on December 21, ac
cording to a statement issued by the
admiralty board. Six officers and 49

enlisted men were lost

AMERICANS DISTRIBUTE
TOYS TO BERLIN KIDDIES

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 27. One
thousand children in Berlin were made
happy on Christmas Day through the
distribution of toys by the American
Chamber of Commerce of this- - city.

SHAKE-U- P IN AUSTRIAN
WAR MINISTRY

BERLIN, Germany, Dec, 27 Field
Marshal von Schleyer is scheduled to
replace von Krobatin as minister of
war for Austria-Hungar- it fa an-

nounced here. .

SERGT. KAUFFMAN TO
BE SUPERINTENDENT

OF GOSPEL MISSION

On Friday evening, December 29,
Evangelist W. E. Pietsch will give a
farewell reception at the Gospel mis-

sion and Sgt Kauffman will be in-

stalled as the new superintendent
Sgt. .Kauffman has had considerable
experience in Christian work through-
out the United States and the Philip-
pine Islands and has also done some
very good work with the Japanese Y.
M. C. A. in Honolulu. He is consid-
ered well equipped to take charge of
the mission work.

m

CLASH

ON CIRCLE DRIVE

Bitter and acrimonious accusations
and counter charges characterized the
meeting of the board of supervisors
Tuesday evening, when the question of
a better mauka outlet for the Puunui
Improvement district again came up
for discussion. Circle Drive fa favored
by the residents of Puunui. while Ha-
waii Btreet extension 'is believed by
the Country Club members to be the
preferable route. Following the clash
of arguments the matter was put. up
to the board and a painful and embar-
rassing silence followed, finally broken
by Arnold, who moved that the board
take the question under advisement
and vote at the next meeting, - All
the other members agreed except Lar-se- n,

who said he was ready to vote
then and would cast his vote for Ha-
waii street

For Hawaii street extension there
are two proposed routes. The original
plan waa to run the street across Nuu-an-u

stream and between the Babbitt
and Alexander properties to Nuuanii
avenue. The other crosses Jack Kala-kiela'- s

land, then curves to the left
through Mrs. Nahale's property and
into the Mahoe land, and then curving
to the right runs through Henry
Holmes property to Nuuanu avenue,
150 feet makai of the. Circle drive
route. v:.

E. W. Suttcn --opened the discus-
sion by offering the city, on behalf of
George Sherman, $2500 if Hawaii
street be 'used, and also stated that
be had obtained an option on the land;
through which the street would run.

W. F. Frear supple-
mented this by saying that the Coun-
try Club would also --donate $ 2500 and
the land necessary for a street be-

tween Rooke and Alewa, arid the ex-

tension of the streets to this one if
the club were released from all other
assessment in connection with the
work.-- '"'--

Henry Holmes, however said that
he preferred Circle drive, as he did
not want . Hawaii street running
through his land, although Sherman
has offered to deed him part of his
land. :'- - ,'.;. ';:.'

The Puunui contingent which spoke
for Circle drive were John F. Stokes,
Judge P. I Weaver and George Mc-Klnle- y.

Stokes said too much con-
sideration had already been given the
controversy and called upon' the board
to vvote fearlessly. Weaver accused
the, club members of selfishness and
said that. Circle drive was chosen as
it was better for Honolulu as a grow-
ing city --

E. I. Spalding, president of the Coun-
try Club, said the Puunui people were
bullheaded and that the club' was
keeping prop ertv values up. '

DEWEY'S BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION NOTABLE

: ( AiMOristrd Prcm hr Fder) Wirrle
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 27. Ad-

miral George Dewey, hero of the bat-
tle of Manila Bay, celebrated his
seventy-nint- h birthday anniversary
yesterday, receiving many congratula-
tory messages and expressions of good
wishes from all over the countr .

Secretary of the Navy Daniels and
most of , the members of the naval
consulting board called upon the vet-
eran sea fighter to congratulate him
personally. A feature of the visit
came when Secretary Daniels brought
from the navy department records a
diary kept by one of the officers of
the steam frigate Colorado and read
the entry made on December 26, 1866.
Admiral Dewey was, a lieutenant
aboard the Colorado, at that time,
and, as the diary shows, celebrated his
twenty-nint- h birthday by trying to
make; the seamen of his ship happy
for the Christmas season. He gave
each bluejacket a bottle of wine and
his health was drunk by every enlisted
man of the ship.

U. S. railroaBs show
BIG BUSINESS FOR 1916

fAwitd Pr by Federal WirelwO
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 27.

The railroads of the United States
have earned one billion dollars net
revenue-durin- g the year ,1916, which
has been the banner year, in their
history, according to estimates of the
interstate commerce commission made
public here today.

This amount is a third higher than
the total for 1913, yet it does not rep-
resent

1

the full amount netted bv the
railroads of the country, for it does
not take into account the earnings tt
roads whose net was less than f 1,000,-00- 0

during the year.
These will probably add not '.ess

than: one hundred million dollars to
the total, making the full amount in
the neighborhood of $1.100,00000. . r

GERMANY ALLOWS POLAND
BANK PROJECT LAUNCHED

fAnnoelatH PrM hr Federal WireJeP)
WA RS A W, Poland, Dec. 26. Gen.

yon Beseler, the German miltary gov-
ernor of Poland, today signed an or-
der creating the Polish State Bank,
which will soon issue paper money
and Polish marks, equivalent to Ger-
man marks. The stability of the Pol-
ish bank is guaranteed by Germany.

"WILES" PLAGUE HITS
JAPAN PROVINCE HARD

. f Special CaLU to Hawaii Hochi)
TOKIO. Japan, Dec. 27 The "Wiles

plague," a kind of yellow fever, dis-
covered by Dr. Wiles several years
agd, is prevalent in Higatayawata
Chiba prefecture. The victims of the
plague now number more than 4000
men and women.

DANIELS WORKS TO INCREASE NAVY

EFFICIENCY; RESULTS ENCOURAGIu'fi

By C. S. AtBERT
(Special Mar Hull-l- n Crrfsxnlrnr)

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 16.
Secretary Daniels is making au earn-
est effort to have the annual allow-
ance for gunnery and engineering ex-
ercises among' the sailor lads boosted
from $I3..000 to $205,000. He went
before the house naval affairs commit-
tee and strongly urged that the 'higher
figure be appropriated for the next
fiscal year. In making his request he
reported steady improvement in the
battle practise of the fleet during the
last year. From all quarters, he stat-
ed, come reports of enthusiastic and
increased Interest, w hich means bet-
ter scores and better records.

"At no time in the history of the
navy." said Secretary Daniels, "has
the entire personnel been so keen
and alert to break former Tecords, and
the achievements of the year give
promise that each succeeding per-
formance of the fleet will equal and
probably surpass the unprecedented
accomplishments of the last 12
months. The following statement,
prepared by the director of gunnery
exercises and engineering perform-
ances, shows how - really wonderful
the progress cf this period has been r

"The results of the various forms
of battle practises with guns and tor-
pedoes, as reported herein, show a
creditable Improvement 'over tho3e of
a slmijar character conducted last
year. . ;" -

"During the gunnery year 191 fi, 12
vessels of the battleship class. 27 ves-
sels of the destroyer class. 24 vessel
of the submarine class, and 2 1 vessels
of the cruiser and gunboat classes
completed all forms of gM. ?r'.l ione-d-o

practise prescribed for the year.
All forms of gun practise were com-
pleted by 14 vessels of the battleshio
class and 21 vessels of the cruiser
and gunboat classes. Tweatv eight de-
stroyers and 25 submarines com Diet-

ed all forms of torpedo practise. Th'r-ty-fou- r

destroyers fired day battle
practise with torpedoes and 15 subma-
rines. J In all cases where vessels m
commission failed - to complete all
forms of practise', satisfactory reason?
were given, and involved repairs or
material changes compelling the ves-
sel to go to a navy yard, and thus
loss the opportunity to fire, or their
place in the active fleet being taken
by ; newer, vessels, placed oa the re-
duced complement basis.
Results Show Improvement
The general results ate fully up

to the expectations of the department,
and again show that steady improve
ment is 'the natural consequence of a
more concentrated effort on the part
of those responsible for personnel and
material.

"The gun practise of the battle-
ships was carried out at ranges far
in excess of any heretofore prescrib-
ed. The closest . comparison being
that of the year 1914, when full charg-
es were used as was .lone this yer.
The day Individual practise was con-
ducted at a mean range of over 15,000
yards, with the main battery 'guns, in
1916, as compared with a mean range
of 10,000 yards with the wme guns
in 1914. The percentage of hits was
not only maintained but bowed a
slight increase in spite of over to per
cent increase in range.! lractically
the same number cf sh?p- were fired
In both years. The departnent dees
not consider that the rate of fire with
the large caliber guns to be entirely
satisfactory, the tendency being to
wait the fall of all ".he Hhots from
each salvo. The orders for gun-aer-

y

exercises this year intend that when
a straddle or bracket has been estab-
lished, that the rate of fire should be
the maximum possible, and that the
volume of fire should include at least
half the guns engaged and actually
firing. A comparison with 1915 is not
made as reduced charges were used
and consequently materially shorter
actual ranges prescribed. .

A comparison of the results of the
torpedo defense practises of one year
with that of another is difficult, ow-
ing to the continual change necessary
in the orders for conducting the prac-
tise, in the desire to try out all pos-
sible methods of solving this difficult
problem. The five-inc- h gun is grad-
ually displacing all other calibers for
torpedo defense purposes, as the
dreadnought type displaces the pre
dreadnought in the active fleet
Greater efforts than ever must be
made to I render this form of firing
more ; effective, and with the adop-
tion of standard methods of control
and its proper supervision, the depart-
ment expects a material improvement
The introduction of day firing with
the torpedo defense battery should de-
velop many weaknesses heretofore
shrouded in the cover of darkness,
and with improved searchlights, and
greater efforts on the part of per-
sonnel, a considerable improvement
should be had. ; . "

..
Torpedo Practise Effective
. A marked Improvement is noted
in the battle torpedo practise of the
battleships for the last ypar over that
of previous years. This most import-
ant element of offensive strength is
receiving the attention It deserves as
ind'eated by the remarkable Increase
in the percentage of hits at increased
ranges. With increased accuracy and,
reliability, due to greater experience
and higher intelligence of the person-
nel, results which have been consider--

I ed more or less problematical, are
j now, the department is pleased to
I note, matters of common accomplish
ment'

j The torpedo practise of the destrov-er- s

showed a very material and satis:
factory increase in the performance
of all ships. Nearly three times as
manv torpedoes were fired In 1916 as
in 1915, and on the battle practise.

where H6 torpedo' were fired this
)ear. none were lost, and the percent-
age of torpedoes performing properly
showed a substantial increase due to
greater skill of personnel, and is very
gratifying to the department

The destroyer forces are maintain-
ing a satisfactory improvement with
their guns. The four-inc- h gun as now
mounted In the destroyers has estab-
lished Its superiority over the three-inc- h

gun. and the department expect
further material improvement and an
Increased percentage of hits in aplte
of the well known difficulties under
which destroyers use their guns.
Submarinea Do Flrta Work

The submarines also show a very de-
cided Improvement. Nearly twice as
many torpedoes being fired thin year
as last and the Increase of 70 per cent
of hits on the battle practise is de-
serving of more than passing notice.
It is realized that with the improve--;
ment in the character of the material,
a corresponding increase in efficiency
would be expected. ,

The gun practise of the cruiser and
gunboat classes was tarried out un--'
der orders similar to those of the
other classes and quite different from
that obtaining heretofore, but betug a
marked Improvement . In . that all
classes of vessels now . conduct gun
practise under conditions simulating
actual battle. The results are entire-
ly satisfactory. The department hav-
ing prescribed orders for gun practise
for vessels of the train, this form of
practise 'was carried out by all the
auxiliaries having guns mounted and
equipped with naval crews. As a re-
sult of bringing all classes of vessels
into - the gunnery work of the year,
greater interest through the service
fa stimulated and defects and weak-
nesses as they develop from time to
time can be dealt with and corrected
instead of waiting until actual condi
tions of war exist and serious defects
may be beyond correction.

ppr,7F

By AisocUtad Fran)
CHEYENNEi, Wyo. Three leadlns

lasues are to come before the session
of the Wyoming "legislature, which
meets in biennial .sessioq here hr Its
new chambers on January 9. TLe,
most important of these is prohibition.
The others are a plan for coloniitlc.l
patterned after one in vogue la some
of the Australian states and a pro-
posal for a reapportionment of the
representation in the legislature. -

Although the state went Democratic
on the presidency and United States
sejiatorship in the November elec-
tion, the Republicans wilt hajve a ma-
jority In both houses. In the senate
the composition will be 16 Republican
and 11 Democrats; in the house 32f Re-

publicans and 25 Democrats. ,
An active campaign was' conducted

by the anti-saloo- n forces to obtain1 the.
election of legislators pledged to the
passage of a bill submitting a phohibl-tor- y

amendment to the people at the
next election. Liquor Interests have
announced an intention to resist the
paseage of a submission bill. .

The reapportionment plan fa expect-
ed to cause heated debates. Advo-
cates of reduction and of increase in
the membership of both houses are
lining up for a hard fight

SECRETARY BAKER BARS
SOLDIERS FROM REDLIGHT

DISTRICTS ON BORDER

(Amoeiated Preaa by Federal Wtreleat)
DOUGLAS, Ariz., Dec. 27. A cor-

don of military police fa today sur-
rounding the restricted "red light"
district of Douglas to enforce an order
Issued by Secretary of War Newton
D. Baker, prohibiting ' regular army
men and national guardsmen in the
federal service from visiting the dis-

trict. '

It fa understood that Secretary Bak-

er's order is : directed at the ehtiro
border and that in all towns where
soldiers are stationed the restricted
district fa to be closed to them.

FEDERAL BANK RESERVE
NAM ESJBRITISH AGENT

Aiaoiat4 Pre y Fe4ral TireIet) i

WASHINGTON, D. C- - Dec. 21.
The federal government has . Just
taken its first step, through the fed-

eral reserve board, looking toward the
establishment of financial connections
abroad. -

;
It is the intention of the govern-

ment to strengthen America's position
as banker for the world and to make
the American dollar the universal
standard of exchange

For the purpose of carrying out
these ambitious projects ; the federal
reserve board announces that it has
appointed the Bank of England cor-
respondent in London of the federal
reserve bank of New York. This ac-

tion, it is stated, foreshadows slmlUr
connections with other foreign govern-
mental banking institutions.

FIVE MILLION DOLLAR
FACTORY FOR YOKOHAMA

(8pcial Cable to Hawaii Sochi) .

TOKIO. Japan, Dec. 27. Mayor An-d- o

of Yokohama is planning to estab-
lish a big manufactory In the city-wi- th

a capital of $3,000,000.
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a remarlcahle volume con-

taining 252 pieces,

and instrumental.

On sale hy

Hawaiian I'sws Co., Ltd.

Two deliveries daily

j v Thoronghly Pasteurized
! FRESH IULK AND

I CREAM

Phones 1542 and 4676

HONOLULU
' '

DAIRYIIEN'S

ASSOCIATION

Bears
Polar; ' Grizzly, Kadiak,
Black, Cinnamon Bears,
an Elk, as well . as a large

, number of ;;V ?. ;--

Parrots arid
Pheasants

To Arrive On

S.S. NIAGARA, DEC. 27.
r ' For Sale by :.

ELLIS S. JOSEPH Y

Diamonds- j

n Watches
- .'', . Jewelry

Sold n Eity Pay-- 1

tnent

American :

Jewelry Co;
.1143 Fort. Street

DANCE

m
'
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OUR COURSE OF INSTRUC-
TION IN THE LATEST DANCING
DOG MOT ONLY TEACH STEPS,
IT CIVZLOPS DANCING ABIL-
ITY " D INDIVIDUALITY.
"

I .1 FOR OUR BOOKLET,
f I TERMS, WILL SURPRISE

JJLAS F. MONJO
rPhone' 2754 ,

:s, Laniakea 1041 Alakea St.

GEORGE K. FRENCH ,

,.rny and Counselor at Law
832 Fort Street v

Honolulu, Hawaii.
George K. French. '. (associated

f r the past year with Thompson,
.Iverton & Cathcart), announces

r..at he haa opened offices at the
i Love address for the general prac--:

ce of law. , , . .

December 1,1916.

San Francisco'a likeable

HOTEL

Obaaiah Rich, Majtger'

PROPOSED GOLD

I G COMPANY

GIVES DETAILS

Well Known Honolulu People
to Be. Officers and Directors

After Incorporation

Within a few day the prospectus of
the Madera Gold Mining Company,
Ltd., will, be Issued by the organizers
of the company. Its draft was yes-

terday afternoon bhown to a repre-
sentative of the Star-Bulleti- n. This
is the company of which mention "was
made by this paper last Saturday.

The incorporators of the new min-
ing company will be! Robert W. Shin-
gle, J. Harris Mackenzie, Clarence H.
Olson, A. W. Corps: and Jorgen Jor-gense- n,

all of whom! will later be di-

rectors. D. W, Shanks of San Fran-
cisco will Iso be a director, of whom
five are tolbe of Hawaii and two from
the Inajnand. ' It is understood that
Shingle Ta to be president and Mac-

kenzie secretary.
" From the prospectus of , the new
company which is to be formed it is
learned that the property is situated
14 miles from Raymond at a point
called Grub Gulch, on the main high-
way from Madera to the Yosemite.
It is not a new proposition, but is the
consolidation of two mines, the Gam-bett- a

and the Josephine, containing
243 acres, of which 236.5 are patented.
On the property Is a mill and from
the mines there has been taken about
$1,000,000 in gold. Tbe-prese- nt mill
has a 50-to- n capacity, but It is pro-

posed to electrify and discard the use
of steam and further Increase capacity
by a new 100-to- n mill.

As stated in the Star-Bulleti- the
Madera Gold Mining Company, Ltd., is
to be incorporated and controlled In
Hawaii. It is to have $1,000,000 capi-
talization with shares of a $1 par
value. Of the shares 300,000 are to
be taken by the formers of the com-
pany for their services and expendi-
tures, 250,000 are to be reserved In
the treasury and the balance offered
to Hawaii subscribers at 25 cents a
share, full paid.

An option on the mining property
was secured for $60,00. of which
$5000 is; to be paid next August, $23,-00- 0

in August, 1918, and the balance
In August. 1919. Another $60,000 will
be naid for the mill.

Describing the nature of 'the prop-
erty, the prospectus says that the na-

ture of formation is granite and slate,
the vein system occurring in the con-

tact of the two and values are said
to run from $10 to $15 per ton. Wal-

ter H. Parsons is to be superintendent
and engineer In charge. Jorgen Jor-- :
gensen is one of three mining engi-
neers to examine and approve of the
property.

IDAHO PROGRAM
. t-- k

WILL BE BRIEF

By Associated Fressl ' .

BOISE, Idaho. The Democratic
party for the first time in 14 years
has control of both branches of the
Idaho legislature, which convenes Jan-
uary 8. With the reelection of Gov-

ernor Moses Alexander, Democrat, and
with the election of Ernest U Parker.
Democrat, as ' lieutenant-governor- , th
legislative program of that party will,
apparently, have clear sailing.

C. S. Moody, adjutant-genera- l of the
state and one of the few members-elec- t

who has seen previous service,
Is a candidate for speaker of the
house. The house is composed of 36
Democrats and 19 Republicans and the
senate 21 Democrats and 16 Republi-
cans. "

As result of ' the Democratic land-
slide in the state few of the former
legislative leaders will participate in
the coming session. Peter G. Johnson
of Blackloot, for many years Repub-
lican floor leader, in the house, was
reelected and will have no opposition
for that honor.

A brief session, with adjournment
before the 60-da- y limit, something
that has never before taken place i?
Idaho, is the Democratic program.
Little legislation of Importance is pro-
posed. Revision of the election aws,
with the probable doing away with
party symbols on the ballot, will - be
one of the most important tasks con-
fronting the legislature. Economy
and tax reduction will be the slogan
of the majority party. ;

'i aa .'

GIVE RAILROAD TABLET

AMSTERDAM, ' Netherlands. The
Dctch branch of the League of Neu-

tral Countries has presented to the
Great Eastern Railway Company a
marble memorial plate, with a bronze
medallion portrait in relief, in mem-- !

ory of the shooting by the shooting j

by the Germans of Captain rTjatt or
the steamship Brussels. 7 7. -

AUDIT COMPANY

OF HAWAII

624 BETHEL 8TREET --

P. O. Box 44t. Telephone 2035

Suggestion given for simplify-
ing or systematizing office
work. All business confidential.

Conducts all classes of Audits
and Investigations and furnlshee
Reports on all; kind of finan-
cial work. '

g
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Take Iron, Says Doctor, if You
Wart Plenty of (Stay m

Strength Like an Athlete!
Orrfiaary NuiaUf Iraa Will Malta Dalicata.

NertMts. Raatawa Paaals 2M aac teat
Straaaer fa T Wctk's Tlaia.
,' ia Maay Cases v.';--

XEW YORK. X. Y. Most people foolishly
s?m lo think thejr r goinf to grt rrnrwed
beslth and strrnfia fmn tnm sttmulatinx
mrdiriae, iterrrt nostrum or narpotic druic.
mid Dr. fUurr, known sjwialmt - who
has studied widrly both in this country nd
Europe, when, as a matter of fact, real and
true sirtnjtth ran only rme f rout ' tlie
food you eat. But people often fail to get
the strength out of their food because tiiey
haven't enough iron in their Wvnl to enable
it to change food into living matter. Kront
tbelr weakened, nerrOus condition they . know
umrthiag it wrfnj, but they can't tell what,
o they generally commence doctoring for

yUmuch. lirer or kidney trouble or symptoms
of some other ailment caused by the lack of
iron in the blood.. This thing way po on for
years, while the patient suffers untold agony.
If you are not strong r well. you. owe it to
yourself to make the following tet. See how
long you caa work or how far you can walk
without becoming- - tired. Next take two lire
grain tablets of ordinary ' nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two weeks.
Then test your strength attain and see for
yourself how much you hare gslned. I hare
seen dozens of nervous, rundown people who
were ailing all the while, double and eren
triple their strength and endurance and en-
tirely get rid of all symptoms of dysuebsia.

lirer and other troubles in from ten to four

FUSIONISTS HOLD

CONTROL OF UTAH
aa

By Associated Press '

SALT lJiKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 23.
As in other western states the Utah

legislature will be occupied with h
prohibition Issue at. the biennial ses-
sion whicn riyenes her- - fir January.
Other questions to come up are: Crea-
tion of a public utilite commission,
purity of election laws, direct primary
and civil service. '

The Democratic-Progressiv- e funion-
ists are in control of both houses as
well as the ttate officers. The only
Republican in the legislature is a
hold-ove- r. The ticket Mas elected on
a platform promising i nmetliate state-
wide prohibftron and mary other re-
forms. The biggeet fight probahlv
will be on the prohibition issue. It Is
believed that tht mihHo utiMtiAs iiii
als5 will cause a heated fiebnte.
' Some of the other proposed : mea-
sures are: Workiosraea's compen-
sation act, commission to regulate
food prices, revision of the taxation
cystem, non-paVtisa- n judiciary, reduc-
tion of the number of state commis-
sions and boards, and stata aiil for ir--

rigation projects..

Charles Earle, engineer on the
Iackawanna nasseneer trair; which
ran into a crowd of workmen at the
Kingsland, -- N. J., station, is held re-
sponsible for the tragedy..

teen hyV time simply by taticg Sm in the
proper form, and tUis after tbey had in swme
cases been due-tor- i ng - for avrnths wlthiHit ob-
taining any benefit. But don't tae the old
forms of reduced iron, iron acetate or tincture
of inn nhcpiy to save a few cents. You atieit
Uke'imn ia a form tht can be easily ab-sor- td

and aumilatei like nuxated Iran If
you want it t. do you any good, otherwise
it may prove worse than useless. Many an
athlete ;r prize fighter lus won the day simply
iecaue he knew the secret of great strengTh
and endurance and Slied his blond with iroa
before he went into the affray, while many
another has gone down-- : to inglorious defeat
simply for the lack of Iron.

XOTE Xusated Iron recommended abore by
Ir. Saner, is one of the newer organic iron com-
pounds. I'niike the older inorganic iron pro-
ducts, it Is easily assimilated, does not injure
the teeth, make them black, nor upset the
stomach; on the contrary, it is a most potent
remedy, in nearly all-for- of indigestion, as
well as for nervous, run-dow- n condition. The
Manufacturers hare such great confidence in
Xuxated Iran that they offer to forfeit $100.00
to any charitable institution if they catuivt
take any man or woman - under 6 who larks
iron and increase their strength i)0 per rent or
over In four weeks" time provided they have
no serious organic trouble. They also offer to
refuud your money if 5t does not at ; least
double your strength and endurance in ten'
days' ' time. ." It Is dispensed in this ' city by
Hottister Drug. Benson Smith lc Co.,
Chambers Drug Co. and all other' drujrgistg.
Adv. .7 ',' 7

ITALY WORKS FOR

MERCHANT SHIPS

" By Associated Press
ROMiV Italy. In order to Increase

its mercantile marine, Italy1 has by
governmental decree dropped its sub-
sidy -- po'icy anJ made a big to shipbuilders

to plafe their vessels under
the Italian flast by ordering the re- -

Imoval vif practically all shli taxes for
five years and exempting such ships
from military requisition .for' a similar
period. Already 12 new ships are
bnildin;? in Italy under the new law
and, inasmuch . as a vessel s for
itself within tinee or four trips under
existing freight rates, it Is anticipat-
ed that foreign firms,will take advan-
tage of these new conditions.

The imniediate reason for the . new
law is ;l;at Italy had been suffering
severely during the var because of
high ocean freight rates on grain, coal
and every .other product imported.

However, Italy has been actively in-

creasing her merchant marjne for the
past 12 ears and she intends to con-
tinue that; policy after the war. Be-

fore tha war she was spending $8,000,-00- 0

a yeir in s.nbsid leu, five million of
which "Aent to vessels carrying the
malls, one to cargo boats, and two to
shipyards. She has lost through sub-
marines during the war more than
100,000 tons of vessels, which has cut
down her Increased tonnage Obtained
by subsidies. Her total net tonnage
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Inter-lolan- d

Day Rate
Now 15c per word; $1.50 min-

imum charge. New rate, re

duced to 15c per word straight.

No Minimum
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The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
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in build nests The D.V-1- , the first war dUkA eJanuary, L.1915, wgs 1 282.115. as com- - 7 Ants their,
pared to 1 632,614 tons in 1905. Her along a north and south line so ac- - built for the United States navy. Is

nnmber of steamers at present is 919, curately that a traveler may direct now at the naval aeronautical station
representing a tonnage of 933,156. his course by their aid. ; , ' at Fla. - - - r
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Cipher or Code
- Messages

Present rate for messages hav-
ing origin and destination
within Hawaiian Islands, is 50c
per word, with $1.50 as min-

imum charge. the new
rate this is reduced to

25c per word
No minimum

Bank

money

J

onmatn- -

orders.

rod!

V

m f

Phone 45G7

Australia,

- PensacoJa,

Under

t

Wight Letters
Present rate allows 24 words

ffor minimum charge of $1.50,

with 5c for each additional
word. The new rate is .

24 WORDS FOR $1.00

minimum charge ; for addition-- .

al words: , - -

4c per word
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important notice to
IStbvact ,

RESIDENTS OF

(-- A Punahou, MaKiki
( jl AND

4,--- - Jry Manoa Districts
E y If you desire to rent your

price $3.50 vacant rooms or house dur--
Th von HamWYoung

'
cp.. Ltd. the Tourist Season get

in touch with the PLEAS-- .

Automobile ANTON HOTEL immediate- -

ly. Phone 4927.repairing
FRANK COOMBS Ask for the manager.

Bishop and Queen. TeL 2182

- - Quick Delivery Pure, Dis--

Autos for Hire tm,Wat?iiCE H
KING &. NUUANU AUTO STAND !

OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 4-2-4- -2 :
.

': When you want KODAK
ALL pmrposes ' p Supplies of any kind see thePaper Bags, Cups, Plate,

Napkin, and Towel a. Etc. Honolulu PllOtO Simply CO.
AM. HAW. paper co, Ltd. J. 1059 Fort St.

Phono 1410 E I ' '
' - ' - '

J. Ashman Ceaven, Mgr.
I "mmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmammMMHSSMBSSSiiSSitiiiaisiiiaiiH

.
;

; j F U RNITUR E
CANTON DRY GOODS BAILEY FURNITURE CO.

COMPANY Love Building.
: 1144-114- 6 Fort St.

Hotel St, near Bethel St. ......
1

'
": :' ; Use r

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY MAYFLOWER BRAND ,

PhoriW CSfJOl
PureKona Coffee

Henry May & Co., Tel. 1271
C Q. YEE HOP 1 CO. -

M CHESNEY COFFEE CO. CORRECT TAILORIHG
COFFEROASTERS j King Streeti between Fort

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee and Bethel i
!

Merchant Si Honolulu. I '
' :''

' .' - Fit Your Feet the REGAL
Visit-- .

. : Way '''.,- ; :'

SILVAN TOGGERY
REGAL SHOE STORE

when want bestyou quality :Fort and Hotel Streets
in men s clothes. King .St.

; Dainty SLIPPERS for
. X Afternoon and Evening at
( in;?. 1 Manufacturers Shoe Co. Ltd.
!

. 1 .
r - 1051 Fort Street

I
;

' '

j

Resists Rust
- ARM C O

JORDAN'S I . Hono,uuphonS i2(ks Co':

WOMEN'S APPAREL
1029 Fort Street

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriteri.

YOTJNQ BUILDING

PIANOS :

HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.
1107 Fort Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS

H. CULMAN 1

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Grusnhaeen't Blut Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

y: Hotel ud Bethel 8treeta

STEIN WAT
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANAirS BEST SHOES

M'lMERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King 8t

Iof CIoflEieo
If YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Tl PanfMmo Sirc-o- t Pan Fnxnctstn

Westinghouse MAZDA
Give brilliant light that costs

less.";'.'.
The Hawaiian Electric Co.

For NEW YEAR'S DINNER
Turkey, Chicken, Beef,'

Delicatessen
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone 3445

Collegian Clothes, always

correct for any occasion.

At THE CLARION

LUMBER, BUILDERS'
HARDWARE, BUILDERS '

ACCESSORIES at
LEWERS & C00KE

;

Importations and original
creations in

, ... MILLINERY '

MASS POWER, Boston Bldrj.

Everything: Pertaining to
MUSIC at

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO.
1020 Fort St. -- Phone 2321

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
' COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con- -'

struct! ng Engineer
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Tbone 1045. -
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GUARD 1 NCREASE

I1vILL BE GRADUAL

Definite word regarding the strength
of the National Guard companies un-

der the cew.defense act and the rate
at which the added strength must be
acquired, was received Tuesday at
headquarters. . i

Though the strength of infantry
companies must be raised to corre-
spond with that of companies in the
regular army, this enrolment is al-

lowed fadual enough to cause lit-

tle hardship,, according to guard of
ficers. .'

For infantry companies the present
strength of 63 is allowed to remain
until June 30, 1917. From July 1 to
June Z0, 1918, it is to increase to
83, and after that it is to be 100. This
gives a year and a half to comply
with the new requirements.

No change Is scheduled for machine
gun companies and headquarters' sup
ply companies.

Cavalry troops are to require three
officers and 70 men. Signal corps
companies are to have three officers
and 75 men.

Engineer companies will increase on
the same dates as for infantry to 65,
86 and 109 men. Coast artillery com
panies will-b- "5, 81 and 109, accord

i log to tae respective dates.

CHINESE FLYER

V OH
.... .''"'!-.'"'- "

Sun Yet Young, who left Honolulu
to study the art of flying in Eastern
aviation camps, has returned to his
native city with-- a pilot's license for
land and water, machines. The young
Chinese arrived Monday on the

' 'Sierra.
Today he called at the headquarters

of the Aero Club of Hawaii, enrolled
as a member of the organiaztion, and
requested that he be allowed to Jly
in the islands.-- '

I i ne young ; aviator tooK his , aero-
plane course at the Curtiss training
camp it' Buffalo, and studied the hy
droplane at Newport News. On the
night of his graduation-ther- e he gave
a big. Chinese dinner for students and
instructors at the school.

GETS MEMBERSHIP IN
AERO CLUB AS PRESENT

Andrew Castle Westervelt, 10-ea- r-

old son of. Rev. and Mrs, W. D. Wes- -

tervelt," has been voted a life mem
bership in the Aero Club of Hawaii.
The membership was sent as a Christ
mas present to the youngster at the
request of his parents, who applied
for him. -

: "We wanted the lad to have a part
In this new moyement," said Mr. Wes
tervelt today, "and as he has always
been so Interested in aviation we
thought it would be a good thing for
him. He has seen flying in Australia,
California and; the Eastern states

CANADIAN AIRSHIP MAN '

CONSIDERS FLYING HERE

. W. .vnox Martin, Instructor in avl
ation at the Canadian school In Van- -

cotrver, has wfitten to the Aero Club
"of Hawaii asking for Information re
garding flying in these islands. Mar
tin 6tates that he would like to give
exhibition tligats nere. 1 here is a
possibility that he may be here at
Carnival time.

FOOD SOURING IN

1

STOMACH CAUSES

! INDIGESTION, GAS

"Pape's Diapepsin" Ends All

Stomach Distress in Five
- Minutes v

Wonder what upset your stomach --

which portion of the food did the dam
jsge do you? Well, don't bother. If
your stomach 13-i- a revolt; if sour,

igassy and ui:set. and what you jiisi
ate has fermented into rtuawm
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belcr.
gases and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated just tahe
a little Pape's Diapesin and in five
minutes you wonder what became of
the indigestion and dis'-rcs- s

Millions of men and women today
know that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little Dia pepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat-
ed and they cat their favorite' foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn t take care
of your liberal lim5t without rebellion:
if your food is a damage Instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep-sl-n

which costs only fifty cents for a
large case at dm? stores. It's truly
wonderful it digests food snd sets
things straight, so gently nd easily
that it is really astonishing. Please,
for your sake, don't go cn and on w ith
a weak, disoiered stomach; it's o
unnecessary. AMv.

Mrs. Mary A. Thomas of Richmon-'- ,
Ji. '.d to be the first woman m:s- -

Vi.m.ry from thte otntntry to India, ;S

IbrfSltrKofei
(Spwil Pur BnItt Corroondrnr)

FORT SH AFTER, Dec. 26. ToL and
Mrs. Daniel Lane Howell will enter- -

! tain the efficers and the ladies of the
Fort Shafter garrison on New Year's
Day, from 11 to 12 a m.

XT 35r
Fort Shafter certainly observed and

celebrated Christmas Day in a man-
ner which equaled if not surpassed all
former observances. Gifts wvre ex-
changed between individuals, com-
panies entertained in their barracks
much more lavishly than ever before
and the decorations were on a much
more elaborate plan than any liereto-for- e

attempted.. Company E, iii addi-
tion to the usual barracks celebra-
tion, had a Christmas tree laden with
gifts, one for every single "man in "the j

company, and every company, had I

some similar diversion and entertain
ment for the soldiers. The dinners
were splendid, and if every single per
son in the garrison was. not satisfied
it was the result of temperament and
not of opportunity to be as happy as
one can be away from homer

Sunday morning the children of the
Sunday school were given the usual
gifts of toys and candy by Chaplain
villiam Reese Scott- - In the afternoon

the chapel room was decorated for the
great Nativity, and in the evening the
post celebration for the children and
the troops was held in the Fort.Sh af-
ter amusement hall under the auspices
of the post exchange. In the early
morning of Christmas Day greetings
were exchanged by everybody at the
post, and at the post chapel room,
which was decorated in a beautiful
and yet dignified and reverent man-
ner, the chaplain celebrated the Holy
Eucharist at 7:30 a. m. At the later
service at 10 a. m. the congregation
filled every available place and the
music by the choir, accompanied by
the .six-piec- e string orchestra under
Sgt Eckhart and the" organ under the
able management of Band Leader
Francis Leigh of the 32nd Infantry,
was beautiful. The solos by Miss
Elizabeth Rosenbaum and Miss Ron-
nie Scott were deserving of much
praise and elicited, much favorable
comment. After the service came the
Christmas dinners for the men, and
after the usual visiting of the various
Christmas trees of the children and
the merrymaking of the elders, , alt
voted the day at its close as one of
happiest, brightest and 'best Christ-
mas Days for years in Fort Shafter
or any army post. : . -

. '

First Lieut. Ralph C. Holliday, 2nd
Infantry, has been appointed recorder
and member of the., board of exam-
iners, consisting or Maj. Joseph Ben-
jamin jf. Edgar, Medical Corps; Maj.
Joseph B. Douglas.vCL.A., C; Capt.
Raymond W. Bliss, Medical Corps, and
Lieut. Holliday, to determine the fit
ness of candidates who apply for ap
pointment In the aviation section of
the Signal Officers Corps.

3GT 35T
A notice has been received from

l.he, dt?a3te-,-t' d?l5 5ece,mbe! I

to4. 1916. which placed
in all mess rooms, organization rooms
and libraries, posted on bulletin
boards of post and organization and
read , to each organization ' at retreat
immediately upon receipt, , which
states: x)rganzation commanders In
the Hawaiian department .will be di-

rected to instruct the enlisted men
oi ineir commanas inai 11 iuriougueu i

to the regular army reserve, either
upon completion of three or four
years active service, their reenlist- -

ment prior td'completion of their en-

listment of seven years, is prohibited.
Discharges from the regular army re-

serve will not be authorized for the
purpose of reenlisting."

This has been sent through depart
ment headquarters and posted and
read as directed at Fort Shafter.

3ST 35T .'

FORT SHAFTER. Dec 27. The ex
citement and delights cf the Christ
mas season are not yet at an end, for
there will be a perfect 'avalanche or
fun created by the Christmas sports
arranged by the third battalion to take
place on the cantonment parade
grounds on Friday and Saturday, Dec.
23 and 30. These sports will consist
of a series of grotesque baseball ex-

hibitions, not games. The suits will
be the epitome of the ludicrous, the
players will be the .worst that ever
were born, inasmuch, es no company
in the battalion will be allowed to se--

ect its own teams, but I Company will
choose the entire outfit to represent
K Company, K Company will select
those of L. and so forth, and there
will be the funniest series of aggre
gations gamboling on the green that
were ever seen and the champions
will not belong to the same class as
the' Bostonians" or the "Phillies.'
The noble umpire will also be in some
grandiloquent class of his own.

The final series will be played. Sat
urday, but if the weather is unpro- -

p.'tious New Year's Day will see the
grand finale.

It Is expected that all the sports
will commence each day at 9 a. m.
On the last day of the "circus" there
will be a fat man's obstacle race and
the corpulent representatives of the

d Battalion will puff and pant to
victory or defeat to grace the holidays
and to spellbind the entire garrison,
and the band will be compelled to
)low mighty hard to be heard above
the "heaves" of the obese sprinters in
tfie cantonment aerodome.

This is net all. On Saturday, the
great day, there will also be a nig
race. A large er with legs
ike a giraffe has been selected from

Orenalafcd Eyelids.
QEyes inSamed by expo--

lureiooiuniua mtum
oucUt relieved bv M trialicye tjt Kenedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At

Your Druggift, 50c per Bottle. Marine Eye
ilYCinTubei2Sc. ForDokltMEyerreeask
iruggiu otMarlaeCjeBemtlvCt.tChluge

COL OUILFOYLE

TO RETIRE SOON

Col. ohn F. Guilfovle, 4th Cavalry,'
SchofieH Barracks., is retired from ac-- i
tive service, effective February I. ac-- ;

corJin? .o advices just received fr)mj
Washington. Orders naming the! date!
of retlre-nen- t were issued cn Decem-
ber 16.' .

Col. Ouilfoyle will leave for the!
mainland on ihe transport Ixigan
about January 5 and proceed home,
preparatory' to retirement. He has
served more than 44 years in the

-army.
Technically, Col. Guilfoyle would not

retire for age until October 1, that

Zr:u..7rCr"::.;Z 7. XI Z

by the --Tar department In considera-
tion of Lis long service.

He :as born on October 1, 1833, in
Marylaii i. He entered Vest Point
July 1, 1ST2, and was made a sec-

ond lie;uemnt of the 9th Cavalry June
15, 1ST?. He w;s a major in the 12th
Cavalry, later going back as lieutenant-c-

olonel of the 9th Cavalry, and
being trfnsfenvd to the 4th. Cavalry
on October 1, 1915, the day he was
62 years of age.

the wild porkers of the Hawaiian
wcods, will and he is an "A" class
musician and dash artist also, and the
lard that will be used to paint his por-
cupine majesty wilI2 be unusually
fluid and graced witk an abundance
of slippery elm as well. Every bar-

ber in the c?ntonment is to shave the
piggie and it will be some snatching,
grasping, irerrenary artist Avho will
have the ability to hold in welcome
grasp for long this wily greasy, acro-
batic conglomeration of bacon, ham
and pork chops; but everybody will
try. The victor gets the pig, the men
cf the company will do the rest. The
entire retiment. ofifcers, enlisted men
and their families, are' expected to
come early, end no one will want to J

go home. The 3d Battalion will be
glad to see a!l Its friends present to ;

view net only the sports already de
scribed but a great, variety of. tom- -

toolery that will certainly remind one
of the olden follies in the ancient
Christmastiile.

2r ar; :v.:;

One of the most beautiful decorated
mes.a hnl'f! at Fort Shafter, and wor--j
thy i t mention, was that of the Quar-
termaster Corps and the Supply Com-- '
pa ny combined. It was transformed !

into a cn ye made of ironwood branch-- !

es fathered from the ranges, and il-- (

lum'natel by Christmas bells of elec-

tric lights. - In one cprner of the room J

was a Christmas tree, and every man, ;

after the bountiful Christmas dinner.
received some appropriate present.
The centerpiece on each table was a
large' vase of chrysanthemums, ana
the whole effect was not only beau

but was one long to be remembered
;because of the CTeat trouble and in- -

terept taken by those men. of the com- -

panfe under the direction of Sgt.
O Keefe. who planned and carried into
ertect this rare pleasure for the com-
panies on Christmas Day. Needless
to add. the dinner was the best tLat
the. organization Has ever had and
every man was happy nd delighteu
with the entertainment and the beau-
ty cf the mess hall. V

35T sr
The following men will leave on the

transport about January 5, for -- furlough

on the mainland: Pvt. 1st CI.
Harry P. Rlo'dy, Co. D, 3d Regiment
Engineers; Cnl. Michael Szymanski,
Col. L, 2d Infantry; Cpl. Preston .B.
Rowland, Co- - E, 2d InfantTy;-Pvt- . 1st
CI .Leo McGarry, Co. E, 2d Infantry;
Pvt. Claude L. Boseker, Co. C, 3d En-
gineers; Sgt. Stephen Lessnick, Co. D,
2d Infantrj'. and Pvt. James C. Dough-
erty, Co. (. 3d Engineers. For trans-
fer to the army reserve. Cook Charles
IL Kocher, Co. D, 3d Regiment Engi-
neers. -

RlS i or rj

Dces'ust

wista.

Each cake
is wrapped to
insure delivery .to

X you in a sanit-

ary condition
and to retain
it's original I

I

delicate perfume.
Made in the clean-

est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world.

Oriental Novelties
Iiarirf iiKk of..fapano.so Ilalmtai silk, iohstih ctvpe ami

Mrijv purci'. IVnet' ;ilk shirts for $-.-
75 up.

- , .
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near

al
CO.

Up-to-the-mi- nute service to the Mainland
and steamers Sierra, Sonoma

and Ventura at sea.
The Federal Company has been awarded U. S. Gov-

ernment contract to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stations in the world (including Pearl Har-
bor) with Poulson apparatus. ;:
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DiTII HOT JEW PLAYERS III GAME

v.
Tennl lias taken hold In America,

and the season of 1916 found more
-- playing the game than ever before in

the history of court play. ' Taking the
foason aHoRCtlicr it was a successful
one Trom every st:.ndj.oInt and the

,easou broifj'lt out o.e mw cham
pion ana xaw the decline of n lnjpularJ
idol. .

Richard Norri Williams, a Harvard
-- man, raptured the premier honors

from William ..tohubton of. San lran- -

tisco urine unai roaicn lor tj5 Am-
erican tltle, Many believe that poten-
tially William is the greatest playor
In the game but notwithstanding this

. viewpomi, ne vas noi :orcea 10 ineci
the dangerous opponents in his battle
for the title.

Maurice McLoughlin, the Califor-
nia comet, failed - to flash across the
horizon of tennis' this seasoni and In
bis last match the critics saw the de-

cline of one of the greatest recquet
wlelders the game has ever" seeri. M-
claughlin played in but few tourneys
this year, and consequently was sot
Kiven a ranking. , ; :;'

One of the big surprises, of the year
was the showing made by George

i tercolleglate champion for two years.
Church, who will play here during the
Carnival, was one of the leading stars
fif ffco vtir anA via riven rpnlrlns

.of No. 3,. Just behind Williams and
jonnsion. He was me piayer wnapui
Kumagae out of the running.

Japan sent Ichiya Kumagae to Am-
erica, and the Japanese wonder made
good with a vengeance, being ranked
In the first ten, an honor that has
never before gone to (in Oriental.
Lindley Murray, the former Stanford
half-mile- r, wis another star of the
year, being ranked fourth for the sea-
son. Murray defeated Church In the

, semKinai round of play ror the cham-
pionship. "

., :
' ' , .

"

; .
"

Throckmorton Improve
New players to make a showing this

season were Harold Throckmorton,
who win come to Honolulu. in Febru-
ary; C S. Garland, Joseph Armstrong,
Roland Roberts. California continues
to send out a number of excellent per
formers In the game, and again had a
number of representatives in the first

- v on
' The appearance of Kumagae in the
national championship this year at
Forest Hills caused much excitement
In the tennis world, and his great play
throughout the year invited the atten
tion of the lovers of the racquet game.
tr I -'vuiuagac is a smau man, aimosi as
small as William Johnston, but he has

. tremendous driving power, and his
; place shots from the back court are
almost uncanny. It was expected that
Kumagae wculd play here during the

v Carnival tournament, but the plan fell
through, owing to business reasons.
Endurance Big Factor

Endurance has counted much in ten-si- s,

rand Kumagae and Murray have
. both proved this; Both were long-distanc- e

runners, and it has been, their
uiiiim ugui ana wearing aown 01 op-
ponents, .which has given thern .much
of their prestige on the courts. Other
Japanese players are coming to the

- front, and it is understood ' that next
year will see at least three Japanese
players touring America, '

Just a lew weeks ago Maurice Mc-
laughlin played in partnership ' with- Strachan against Johnston and Grif--

iiu.m emir rrenciscu, ana auirougn
Strachan played great tennis, the
doubles champions showed a finesse
about their play that was remarkable.
Mclaughlin gave glimpses of his bid
dash, but he was onry the shadow of
t Via Mrl nuffriHn rf ! A . .

Comet Ha Fallen
: " '

; '.''";
Reports received from California

show that at limes the, California
Comet showed a dazzling sensation of
Volleys at the net .as' of old, .mixed
wlih the wrist j' shots,' full tf thought
and- - the ' dynamic smash .w hieh gave
Ulm world honors and made him fa--

- nous, throughout the. four corners of
the earth; 'and on. these occasions the

; crowd cheered to the echo." but these
plays ' were but flashes of lightning
nrsfnKt th dark' n!rtnr f thA rham.
pion's , failure. The dash of the man
who won from .Anthony Wilding and
Neman Urookes on successive days
w as gone, an(j cunts un uic maini&nu
believe that .cLbughlin will never be

Church" .lint Broke : : ':i
- George- - Church; wlio will come to
' TlAflTilM frt. VAhniarv. n&AA tint 'nrr
if he smashes a racquet or two. A1-t- c

getter this young Princeton grad-
uate has abotit $20,000,000. in his own
narne. wnicn is quue a sum in inese
days of high: c6st"0f living. ' Many be
lieve that in anoiner year tne player
with tb 'bulging bank roll will . be
conie.'tne nauonai tuunuu. , , . .

year. -- One, isv the laying down of a

' slcnals, ; A player who directly pro-

fit by selling tennis '6od fm not
be allowed to compete and this may
jnean the; farewell 'of McLoughlln,
Bundy and Strachan who are now en-

gaged In the tennfa goods business '

Tho rihr rJan fs' to regulate the
entrance of ' players . In the national

This year a number
of pla)-er- s

' entered who had no right
toplay, and as a Tesult.tnncn 01 we
Interest was taken away., unaer the

it nlnn It Is d(MinHt tnai. in
rnlrancp -- Hl hr to thrv
l'layers el hifchest ranking in any ot

the five years previous to the tourna-
ment. Records will be taken of other
tntries, and a plan evolved whereby
the tdurnamenf will not be robbed of
its interest from .the beginning;
Nerse Girl Best j

Molly Bjurstedt has proved to be
the leading player of the year in the
feminine circles, and was easily rank-
ed first. Mrs. Edward Raymond was
given the second ranking, and her sea-
son's play was one of the features of
the year, inasmuch as. she had not
played much tennis during 1915. MlsS
Evelyn Sears of Boston was another
player who won signal honors by de-
feating Miss Ojudtstedt in a match. .

Misg Anita Myers, Miss Sara Living-
ston and Miss Marie Wagner held
their own during the (season, being
ranked after the first three. Miss
Eleanora Sears, noted horsewoman,
polo player and ail-aroun- d athlete,
who wag ranked No. 10 In 193, , was
given a rank: one point higher, this
year. Miss Martha' Guthrie' was one
of the real stars of the year. ? Much
Interest was" fatten in tennis among
the fair sex Respite the fact Chat the
California racquet wlelders were not
at the-fron- t. ; i ;

Lsdiet to Fore"

r Perhaps the most notable Work in
tennis this year in Hawaii wals ac-
complished by the fair sex. In other
years the ladies have taken but lit-

tle Interest In the court gameVand
the play of the men was of it much
higher standard, compared witli play
on the mainland. The play of the fair
sex and the announcement of, the
East vs. West match are two of the
big points In the play this yean

There was no change H the line-
up this year in the men's singles, as
William Eklund retained hi? honors,
and, .with Castle, captured the chairi-pidnshi- p.

The play for the most part
was between the Big Four-Eklu- nd,

Castle, Hoogs and: Lowrey with, right
flashes of form by C. H. Norton ar.d
A. M. Nowell. James Rothschild made
Ills first appearance In a tourney this
year and made an excellent showing.
Hisr recent victory in the Stockton
aeries gave him new honors.

In the play this year Honolulu
brought out a number of stars in the
Sadies' singles and with the present
improvement the feminine matches
are certain to be big features in 1917.
Miss Vera Bey fuss captured the
honors this season, giving one more
title to California, but the play of
Miss Malle Vicars in the finals waj
such as to warrant her an excellent
chance to win great honors for Hawaii
In the future. She has a hard service,
and, best of all, has laid the founda-
tion for a strong game. Many predict
that she will be ranked in the first 10
before many years.
Many Star
' In addition to ,he p:ay of Miss
Vicars, there were other stars who
came into the limelight. Miss Kath
ryn Williams shows great promise of
becoming a real star and her play
this year was especially good. Miss
Thelma Wicke also played in her first
tourney and made a creditable show-to- g.

Miss Pauline Schaefer won her"

first cup this year when she won the
doubles, playing with A. L. Castle.
She has improved her game this year,
getting more force behind the side-
line drives, also developing her net
lame. Miss Ruth Anderson is cer-
tain to win a place in the Carnival
tournament as her play during the
rear has been especially good, show-
ing more study than a majority of the
players. ' , ,

- Honolulu will welcome ' George
Church and Harold Throckmorton as
the Eastern team and perhaps William
Johnston and "Peck" Griffin as the
vtestern team eai'ly In Februaryr of
this year. 1 This will 6ring Hawaii the
greatest collection of racquet, stars
that has ever appeared in Honolplu
and give tennis a big boost in the
tslands.The erection, of the Hawaii
Polo and Racing Club courts has also
been a boon to the sport here. Many
predict that 1917 will be a bright year
ior the racquet game in Hawaii. A. L.
Castle Is now working" on a plan to
stage the most pretentious tournament
ever held in Hawaii. o

MORAtf AND FULTON
WILL BOX IN CUBA

' FARGO. N. U., Pec la. Fred Ful-
ton announced here tonight that he
will meet Frank Moran in a 40-rou-

match at Havana, Cuba, early in Feb-
ruary.. -- .

-- Fulton made the , announcement
upon receipt of a telegram-fro- his
manager, Frank ' Force "of ; Minne-apoli- s,

saying that Moran's manager,
Ike Dorgan, had offered the bout on
a $0000 guarantee with $1000 train-
ing expenses and two round-tri- p

tickets. :v : ;
: :"'' ,'.

' Fulton declared that be expects to
beat Moran and-hol- d Jes Willard to
a promise of a match on that condi-- i

tion. ,-

-...
r ;

. ( tm - 1 '.

OREGON --AGi' TO PLAY
RU6BY WITH STANFORD

' PORTLAND, Ore, Dec. 15 Adopi-hi- g

Rogby, the Oregon Agricultural
College announces that accom-
modate Stanford Unvcrsity with a
game at Palo Alto November 19 next.

At the close of tho college season
the best men w ill be picked for the
Ftsnford trip.. '

-
"

aiany his h rrhrwl rta-r- rrt (lahy
are oiroiica at Corraltts. '

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 191G.
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STANFORD VILL

CfliiiE RUGBY

-- The agreement reached by ' Stan-
ford University and the University of
Santa Clara to play their aimual game
of Rugby football on November 10
next fall puts at rest for another year
at least, the question as to what
brand of game the two institutions
will' ndopt. .1
- In view of the fact that the Santa
Clara University is not as strong nu-
merically as its rival, Stanford has
agreed to waive the rule forbidding
the participation of freshmen. In re-

turn for this concession, the Mission-ite- s

will require their players to con-
form with the scholarship standards
which obtain at Palo Alto. V

Thus, Stanford and Santa Clara re-

main the scle collegiate survivors of
the attempt made ten years, ago to
introduce the English game into Cali
fornia." : Under the circumstances this
contest is the only ' intercollegiate
event of its kind, the rivals being ob-
liged to get their practise through
games with a few of the club teams
which still continue to support fif-
teens. V , ,.

In the i meantime, with the forma-- '
tldn of a Pacific coast conference
which now embraces practically all
the larger Institutions along the west-
ern, seaboards an Intercollegiate sched-
ule of contests for the American code
is in the making which will bring
into contact all of the more important
teamB. ;'

This gives promise, not only of one
of the most interesting series of con-
tests ever seen on the coast, but will
go far toward deciding a bona fide
champion team of the Far West at
the close of the' next football season,
unless, as wa3 the case this year
with Washington University and the
University of Oregon, two elevens
play to a tie. o
Pollard Star

On Flatiron
Fred D. Pollard, the colored half-

back of Erown university, is easily
the star and Sensation of the 1916 foot-
ball season. He Is regarded by foot-
ball experts as ', one of the greatest
plajers in the same. . It was Pol-
lard's great playing that made pos-
sible the triumph of Brown over Har-
vard and Yale., He has been the back-
bone of Brown s great hammering at-
tack wnich brought that team through
a season with only one defeat.

When he is not playing football or
studying. Pollard, who comes from Chi-
cago, is manipulating the flatiron. He
is working his way through college
and pays expenses by running a small
tailoring thop in which another colored
student helps him. The coaches did
not learn of Pollard's great football
ability until the latter part of last
season when lie sauntered onto the
field one day and asked to be allowed
to don ' uniform.

On oelng questioned by the coaches
Pollard said that he had played some
football at high school in Chicago.
By the time he had played in practise
a iiw times the coaches decided there
was considerable to him, and by the
end of iast season they realized that
they nad a star la the making. This
year Pollard developed and his tri-
umphs have echoed 'from coast to
coast . ;., .: '

WrTESTLI.VG POPULAR IN

CALIFORNIA JUST NOW

By Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 27. The re-

cent
" wrestling ? match, between

"Strangler? Lewis of Kentucky and
Ad SantelL champion of the Pacific
coast, went a; long way toward con-
vincing the sporting public here that
this sport is capable of attracting the
Interest and support of the public a
long as both the promoters, and the
principals play fair.

What Is believed to have been the
largest crowd that ever attended a
wrestling bout 6n the Pacific coast,
saw Lewis obtain the only fall of the
night aftef one hour, forty two min-
utes and forty seconds of the fastest
and best wrestling ever seen here,
according to. the estimate of the en-

thusiasts present
The '

so-call- ed "stalling" tacties of
the contestants, w herein they loaf and
play for time has been considered the
greatest drawback to the sport By
setting a time limit ol two hours on
the recent match, as well as requir-
ing that the referee render, a decision
one way. or the other on points,

of whether, there wasjany
fall, the promoter largely eliminated
these injurious practises. .

It was apparent to;-th- e spectators
and later confirmed by the refer'ee,
that Santelt up to the time that he
was thrown, had a decided lead over
his- - rival on ' points. ': This evidently
vus obvious to Lewis, w hi realized
that tn' order not to be beaten within
the, shade over a quarter of anhour
? ?ft. hi must bvefCdme his opponent's
lead. The result j was commendatory!
of the promoter's plan for procuring
action for his patrons. j

' If a ' regiment "of 100O men with
equipment of 60,t)00 pounds, marches
li miles, it dors, as murb:work asi

s woishf r.f if.ni
a ittance of i.ne tact. , -

- ?
--:v---

I

.
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That A Fan Has
Not Told the Whold

Want to Title

Sporting Editor Star-Bulleti- n. .
'

Sir: .1 agree with "A Fan," whose
letter critlciziniT an article in Friday's
Advertiser appeared in your Saturday
iESue on the sporting page under the
caption of "Bravesr Contest Right of
St Louis Team to Title," only in one

that Is", tohave a game or
better stlil, a series
between St; Louis and the Braves to
decide which is the ; better . team. A
single meeting might hot prove satis-
factory, but; a two-out-df-th- re series
would settle the question beyond" dis-
pute. ."i":"-'-; .:

The letter of criticism provided just
a little amusement to those who know
baseball condition's here, but nothing
more. Sich accusations as" set forth
in "A Fan's'.' letter seem to
show the author's prejudice towards
the' Saints, as well as his Ignorance
in regard to this present hour ques-
tion. ';' "

I -- will take his attacks in the order
in Which they appeared and prove to
your readers that wifn the exceptibn
of slight error, the rest of the criti-
cism is built on sand and not on firm
ground.
- Whether the fans Who think the
Brave's a better team than the Saints
art "some" or ''many" is a matter of
personal opinion. events
may in ; the near future decide this"
either' one way or the other. - v

Had MA Fan" in his perusal of tne
article a little : better"

of reading he would hot
have made sutfi a blunder in stating
that the writer in the Advertiser
called the game a so-call- contest
because sis! of the regulars were not
In the lineup. No such assertion wa
made. Anyone with a little intelli-
gence "would have seen at a glance
that the writer of the Advertiser call-
ed It a so-call- contest because it
went only for five inning. Anyone
doubting .this may refer to Friday's
Advertiser. t .

; '

Again "A fan" shows, his dia ability
as a baseball, critic in thinking that-- a

TSall team carries only nine regulars.
The . Advertiser made a slight error
when it gave 6ut that six regulars
were not In the lineup; it should have
been five..

About getting away with Hayselden,
there is nothing to it. This southpaw
was touched foi; five hits, struck out
seven men and walked two of the
Braves. , "A Fan" seems to forget that
in the fifth inning the Saints came
across the' plate for five runs. Perry
has not forgot yet how lucky he was
the game did not last longer.

With regard to Kurlsaki this little
Japanese star is a bona fide member
of the Saints. He played against his
team for the Nippons by special per-
mission of Brother Elmer. The ixip-pon-s

were short of men and so upon
their request the ot Louis coach in
order to have . the game proceed
assented. Had Brother Elmer desired
it, Kurlsaki would not have entered
the game. Tne Nippons won, 1 to 0,
and Kurlsaki made the run. Haysel-
den allowed two hits only and those
to Kurisaki.

"The Braves have been anxious to
meet St. Louis for the - past two
months, but their challenge and re-

quests have been in vain," so writes
"A Fan In passing I will say that
I would not have' paid any attention
to the letter of criticism but for that
sentence. ":- Its author made his biggest
break In his long t'issus of blunders
right here. No such advances have
been made by the Braves. On the con-
trary, it has been vice vera. The
Saints nave been longing io meet the
boys with the Indian since
the last game. Brother Elmer Inter-
viewed Sam NOtt president ot the Pa-
cific League, a few weeks ago and
asked for a game. A week later both
teams were to play, but Inclement
Weather caused a On
a few other occasions prospects were
bright and the Saints ready, but the

'Braves niL
This refutation against "A Fan's"

criticism ts somewhat lengthy, byt
this liberty I trust the sports editor
will pardon. ; ' "

If I had condensed this letter in a
few lines I would have , been unable
to vindicate folly the name of St.
Louis and her coach from the false
stigma which I firmly, believe has been
placed on the Red and Blue of St.
Louis. College by "A , Fan," who, I
hope, will profit by this letter to such
an extent. that in the future he will
investigate conditions before making
accusations such as appeared in his
letter. '

Thanking you for your space, I am,
Sincerely yours.

WIDD1FRED F. AFFONSO.

WORKMEN WEAR FURS
.

fBy Associated Pressl
LONDON, Eng. --Workmen in ex-

pensive furs are' a common sight in
tlie-gre- at industrial centers of Great
Britain, owing to the high rate ot
wages now being paid, and the, price
of musouasb,-- . American gray fox 'and'
skunk fnrs hate advanced

London furriers are said . o be
wftri orders from r the

industrial centers for 20, 30 and 4

coats with muffs and stoics In
owinft.frt the drain of

ttjirftnilrn Ir.f" mlutary purpr.rer, tnore
orders are duiicult io eiecute. "

ft! i

rv1n:nvr. aHT ny
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TO 51EET BRAVES
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BOOSTER LIKES

OLYMPIAD PLAN

Sporting Editor, Sjtar-Bulleti- n.

Sir: As a reader of your tvort
pkge. T read with much Interest your
article which deals with the' proposed
.ringing of several hundred hig- -

School teams to compete here In an
Iriterscholastic meet This is a capi-
tal Idea and deserves" the support of
not only the Chamber of Commerce,
Ad CIuu and other civic bodies, but it
should be one In which the Promotion
Committee ought td be especially int-

erested, in fact it concerns and de-

serves the support of all the business
houses, hotels, booster organizations
and every citizen of the territory. -

Sports as an advertising medium
cannot be better illustrated than the
notoriety Hawaii received when Duke
won the blue ribbon swimming event
at Stockholm. The prowess of Ha-

waii's swimmers, the Traveler - base-
ball team and our other boys Who
have made good in college athletics,
hag been a very valuable asset to the
Promotidn Committee.

This is a big undertaking and now
that it has been thrust upon the pub-

lic through your valuable columns, 1

would suggest that a committee ;be
appointed from among the officers, of
the A. A, TJ., Y. M. C. A.. Punahou;
McKinley, Kamehameha, St Louis,
the best boat clubs and other athletic
organizations and a start made on a
follow-u-p letter advertising 'scheme.
Funds for this purpose could be eas-
ily raised and an Immediate start
Oould be made.

With best wishes that your efforts
in this 'respect will bear fruit and
that Honolulu will stage an "All HIga
School Interscholastic Meet" In the
spring of 1918, 1 am; yours truly,.

HARRY S. DECvER.

Many AthUiit
Fans Indorse

Olympiad Plan
"One of the greatest plans to bring

Hawaii to the fore in the athletic
Nvorld," said Frank Mldkiff of Puna- -

hou tn speaking of the project . to
bring over 200 or 300 teams from
the mainland to an Olympiad meet In
Honolulu in 1918. "It is possible, aft-e- r

whatStockton has done, and would
be a big boon for the sport"

The plan to invite 400 high schools
and preparatory schools . In America
to come to Honolulu in 1918 has met
the approval of all lovers of athletics
and boosters for Hawaii. Inasmuch
as there are more than 400 'schools on
the mainland with a larger student
body than Stockton high school it is
certain that at least half that many
can do as well as Stockton. ; .
Expense Same

"Stockton sent 12 rtudents here
without any aid Xrom Hawaii," said, a
prominent Tjooster for athletics today.
"They planned the campaign and
made good. It is xertain thai with a
committee working in Honolulu they
could have done better. The expense
of sending 12 students from Stockton
high school to Honolulu would ;be
about equal to sending six ' students
from Portland, Maine or Key West,
Florida.. That would give every high
school- - in America an opportunity to
Send v at least six students. This
comes . down to the question as; to
whether the ether schools would be
as live as Stockton.
."Conceding that only half the

schools, all larger than Stockton, are
as filled with interest for Hawaii and
imbued with the idea of athletics and
education, it would give Hawaii 1200
students .for competition. - It would
make up the biggest track meet 'ever
held in America, as the Pennsy games
only drew 1000. t

"Another thing that must be consid-
ered which would make the plan eas-
ier for the schools Is the bigness of it
all. Newspapers throughout the main-
land would carry stories of. the meet
and interest would be aroused univer-
sally. Then with 1200 students conr-in- g

here the rates would be mucti
cheaper than for only a party of 12.
AH that It would cost Hawaii in the
beginning would be the invitations
and follow-u- p Tetters, It Is a big pro-
ject," he concluded. - o

STOCKTON ALO LOST
IN HANDBALL CONTEST

James Medeiros of Honolulu defeat-
ed George Davis of Stockton ;Iij a
handball, match at the Y.-M- C. A. on
Saturday. Davis is the champion of
Stockton high .school, but the local boy
proved sn- - easy;- - winner in straight
sets, 21-- 1, 19-1- . Following the con-
test Meaeiros was challenged by Phi-
lips ani he defeated the challenger
by 21-1- 1 and 21 1. It is expected that
one of the leading players of . Hono-
lulu will be matched with Medeiros
on New Year's night

'SUNDAY WITHDRAWS
' SLUR ON "MIKE" KELLY

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. Billy Sun-
day stirred up a- - hornet's nest by ij
passage In his published sermon' ng

that Mike ("Kin?") Kelly the
noted old ball piayer, had died a
drunkard's rfvath and ii.nT ben burial
a paupf-- in Pcnur-yivunl- ' ;

Friends of Kelly proved Kelhj' had

SUGGESTS SPORT

' "Honolulu should begin active work
in , the plan to stage a big athletic
carnival here," said Amos Elliott, ath-
letic director of Stockton high school,
Monday. "It Is a plan that cannot help
but sur cecrf, .We raised the funds to
bring a team here, and did It at a
time of the year when things were
not exactly ripe for a tour.

"There are very few high school
boys in America today who would not
be pleased to make a trip to Hawaii
There Is 'something of the romantic
about it that appeals to them, aud we
had many candidates for the trip.
The money was raised by giving
shows, entertainments and, subscrip-
tions, and I am sure that other
schools could do what we have ac-

complished.
"If a track meet was staged It would

give the 4'udents so much more to
work for. They would have n oppor-
tunity of competing with other stu-
dents frortu one end of the United
States to the other. It would be av

real education, as well as bringing tne
teams together In a real school spirit
If the students of the school were
given one year's time to Taise the
funds, I am sure that Honolulu would
be able to welcome 200 athbtlc teams
Stockton will be in the field at all
times to1 send a team.

"We would be pleased to have one
of the Ipcal tams come to Stockton in
1917, and will gladly entertain them.
If Honolulu stages a big athletic car-
nival in 1918, we Will dO everything
In our Tviwer to boost the plan. We
have had a most enjoyable in
Honolulu, and know that Hawaii will
welcome a big delegation in the right
way." ,

The Stockton students left Honolu-
lu Tuesday cn the Great North-
ern, and despite meir defeats here
were pleased with their visit The
boys have' been popular, and made
many friends during their short so-
journ In Hawaii. Honolulu students
are anxious to make the trip to Stock-
ton at the invitation of the visiting
athletes. : '

.

SWEATERS AND DINNER .

FOR NATIONAL GUARD
FOOTBALL AGGREGATION

.Members of the National Guard
team 111 be given sweaters for win-
ning the championship this, year.
Brig.-Ge- n. Samuel Johnson announced
today tnat the team would be award-
ed letters for their work. He is also
planning on arranging a dinner for
the boys after the game at Scho-fiel- d.

: Gen. Johnson is one of the biggest
boosters for football In Honolulu,; and
the successful season was greatly due
to his ciforts in keeping the team to-

gether. "The boys all worked hard
to maka the season a success, and the
National Guard Is greatly pleased to
claim a championship team," said Gen.
Johnson.

BOWLERS FAIL TO
MAKE HIGH SCORE

Oakland, CaL; Y M. C. A. bowlers
were the opponents of the Honolulu
Y. M. C. A. five in last night's match
of the. Pacific Coast Bowling League.
The locals were off form last night,
the marks made not coming up .to
their us ial standard. L. . Scott Cyril
Tinker and Carl Wikandefeach man-
aged to roll-onc- e past the double
century mark. r

Scores made last night were: :

Tts.
Wikandcr . ...... 16S 15fT 226 514
Canarlo . ........ 192 169 191 5C2
L. Scott ......... 212 159 134 Z0Z

Tinker . ........ 211 183 177 571

J. C. Chimberlm.. 168 162 196 26

Totals ........ 931 823 924 2698

OLD BILL LANG MAKES
"COMEBACK" IN RING

Bill Lang, one of the three
heavyweights who are attempt-

ing the "come back" stunt In Austra-
lia, although beaten by Tom McMa-ho- n

In his initial attempt on Novem-
ber 23, is still hoping against hope
that "everything In the garden is love-
ly," and that he wm still be able to
return to his old love and wipe a few
of the contenders for the title in this
Island continent of ours off the map.
It is quite likely that he will be seen
in action again early next , year
against either Dave Smith or Bill
Squires, --while there are quite a lot
of young and very promising heavy-
weights who would like a piece of him
in .the persons of Jack Darcy, Jim
Tracey and Sid Neilson. Colin Bell
and Les O'Donncll are also anxious to
meet him or Squires, and the winner
of the contest between the last named
pair ' (Bell and O'Donnell), which
takes place in Sydney, will probably
get a bout against him early In 1917.

been buried here by Boston Elks.
Then Billy explained., The reference
to Kelly,, he said, was in the manu-
script Of his sermon, but was omitted
from his remarks. After" Jie wrote
the - sermon he learned of Kelly's
buriaL ,

1p.s 1 han MOO in von ton h a vo
lrfen fitibmittod .t.i tho naval in.irii n
boven month3. '

SCHOFIELD WILL

MIL-STA- R

TEAf.I NEW YEARS

National Guard to Meet Pick of
Army at Post; Game Should

Prove to Be Real Battle'

One of the biggest football cards-O- f

tho year will be staged on New.
Year's Day at Schotield when the Na-

tional Guard team, champion of Ha-

waii, meets a team picked from the
army. LIeuts. Smith. Arnold, Cohen-an- d

Jones are lining- - up the best men
of the 1st and 32nd Infantry teams
and it is certain that, the squad will
be a strong one. -

With Tuschynske and Steger on the
team in the backfleld the squad will,
have two good men to hit the line and
run the ends. There are a number of
excellent players on the-- two elevens,
and with a strong coaching staff the
team from Schofield should give the
guard players a great game. The
guard will have two sets of backs to
work In this game, while it Is expected
that the Schofield squad will also
make arrangements for two sets ot
backfleld men.

The two teams will be as evenly
matched as It Is possible for two
squads to be, according to the Scho-
field fans, and there is certain to be
a record, crowd out to the game.
Schofield has been anxious to see the
National ' Guard team in action and
without doubt more than 5000 will be
present when the whistle blows.

Schofield has always turned out a
big crowd for football and it Is ex-

pected that a-- number of guard fans
will motor out to the game to cheer
the team on in their battle with the
All-Star- s. The 32nd infantry has a
number of stars, as was shown la the
game Christmas Day, and with the
leading players of the 1st Infantry
added, the spectators are due for a
good match on New Years. ,

TINKER TO SIGN A3 '

A MINOR MANACV

CHICAGO. III.. Dec. 1. Having no
place else to go, Joe Tinker, deponed
Cub manager, will probably head to-- T

ward the minors. A well grosndeJ re-

port today had it that the old Chi-
cago favorite would make hU next
start as manager of the Columbus
American Association team.

It in whinnered that negotiations
are under way and that if Tinker
lands the post the team wilL be used
as a farm for surplus Cub talent
. A rival for the positfon i Larry
Lajoie. Connie Mack htj already
promised the Frenchman his uncon-
ditional release If he wiahes to take
a flyer at the managerial end ot the
game. .'."'

The Cub officials ha v 3 already ad- -.

mitted that they intend to una a i

place for their former field general
If possible.

' fr
SPRINTER DREW WILL'

APPEAR NEXT SEASON

NEW YOKK, Dec. 9. Word has
reached New York that Howard P.
Drew, the negro sprinter, again will
appear in athletic meets, and is' now.,
in tra!n.iig. Drew is a student at
Drake university, Des Moines, lows,
where ne went after suffering a stroke
of paralysis.

Missouri labor unions have 110,112
members. r

SENSAPERSA
(Formerly called Persian Nerv

Essence.) '

I s Reco rnracn d cJ
For Your nerves

to the man who has "gone ,to
pieces," who suffers from a "break
down" of his physical or mental Tig
or, who has wasted hli vitality la
youth we xtter Sensapersa ca tie fol-
lowing

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
' If a full course treatment of tlx
boxes of Sensapersa is taken and the
gimple directions given are followed
out and it does not give absolute sat
isfaction, we will refund the full pur
chase price. -

Try one box of these wonderful tab-
lets and see the marked relief you
will receive, then take theull course
treatment and be permanently bene
filed. They contain no mercury or
other injurious drugs. . They relieve
all nervous diseases, sleeplessness,
failing memory, brain fag. Incapacity
for study or business, premature de-
cay, exhausted vitality and all trou-
bles caused by overwork and dissipa-
tion. ' ...

Sensapersa has brought happiness
Into thousands of homes.

The risk Is not yours, the proprie-
tors will refund the money if you ars
not satisfied. Give Sensapersa a good
fair trial, don't delay any longerjom-menc- e

now today and be a well
man.: Sold by Chambers Drug Co
Hollister Drug Co, Honolulu Drug Co..
Benson, Smith L Co., or sent postpaid
for 51 per box or 6 boxes for $3.

THE BROWN EXPORT. CO
Dept. 15, 1 Cciilinar r.L. New von.

n. r, ;
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

' DAILf AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Sooscrfptlon:

8 per year, 5 cents per copy.
tfexDl-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- 2 per

year.
AdTertlsint; Rates:

Classified and Business Announce-
ments 1 cent per word per each Inser-
tion, .up to one week. .

Estimate six words per line.
Per line, one week, .........20 cents
Per line, two. weeks......... 19 cents
Pwjiae, one .month......... 70 cents
Per Use, six months.. CO cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
No ad yertise meats of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac--

cepted. .
'

In replying to ' advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated In
the advertliement
- K you ere a telephone aubscrfber,
phone yonr advertisement; we will
charge It.. V .

OUR P1L0NE SB 4911

WANTED

Roofs to Repair :We' guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Td Haviland.i We Jead; others

follow. Eureka Paint Co.; 218. Kaul-keola- nl

Bldg., phone 209 C.

1916 Dodge, Maxwell or Ford roadster.
Must be Jn first class condition. WJtJ
pay cash. Address Box 492. Star--.
Bulletin. t 6666 7t

Peerless Preserring Paint Co., also
Pitch' and Gravel Reof specialists,
still at the. old stand, 3 Queen tU
phone 498L': : J,- tf

Boy to learn printing trade. Cnance
to go to school half time and get
full pay.- - Good chance. Apply to
R. K. Thomas, Y. M. C. A; 6647-t- f

Set of left-hande- d goir clubs; new or
second-han- d. Address A. R.. care
Star-Bulleti- n. - 6571 tf

SITUATION WANTED.

SItoatlon as hooiscnoaid by colored
American girl.. Phone 5487. 666C 3t

HELP WANTED.
' i
" Lady stenographer for correspondence j

ana genern ouice mur- - omir ex-

perience and salary wanted. Address
3ox 494, Star-Bulleti-n. 6665 3t

Girl ox woman to care for elderly y

lady and to help' with house work.
AaureES pooa riome, oiar-Duirci-

j 6C66 3t

A table waiter, for, dining room is
wanted at the Roselawn, 1366 South
King street . .

6664 6t

'Young white boy wanted as soda ap--"

prentice.. Call at Quality Inn.
6666 3t v

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES
1

Y. Nakanishl, 34 Beretania st, neir
Nuuanu. Faone 4511, 6:20 a. m. to
6 p. m. Residence phone, 7096.

.. ; , 524C tf ; ;

Aloha Employment Office. Tel. 4889
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit offic.
All kinds of belp furnished.

r. . . .. 6101 tf

Pacific Employment Burette Pboue
4136 or call 1166 Union st 4

610C a ;
' ; ?

Japanese help ot all kinds, male and
female. G. Illraoka, 1210 Emma it..
phone 1420. . 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to increase, their business by
selling aoda fom U:e llou. Soda
Water wita, phone 302s. 1

6442 lv

AUCTION BULLETIN

rckThe tyear is ' nearly done, and if we
havV net made It lain to the read
ers of.' the Star-Bulleti- n that we are
In the auction game for all that is
In us. then there is something wrong

vith our ad writer, we have bad
pood results from the Auction Bul-

letin, therefore we take courage for
u bigger campaign for 1917. aud we '

:ow most sincerely thank the Hono-
lulu public tor the liberal patronage
given to Honolulu Auction ; Rooms
in 1916, we will set out our slogan,
To get full value sell it by auc-

tion' as public competition is the
criterion of value. We have the
buyers here evory sale that ensures
you gating value at the Honolulu
Auction Rooms, J. S. Bailey. . - 1

,. . . I o " .. ;1fl:,txiv,I--- . - j... I

FOR SALE

FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

No. 1883 Anapunv near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft. by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; only S37C0;
easv terms. See Pratt, S23 Fort st.

6&61 tl -

Twelve-roo- lodging house, with all
rooms taken, at a bargain. Phone
2198. CCC6 It

AUTOMOBILES

1913 Cadillac, a fine car
: for rent service; on easy payiaenta.

Apply JJox V.2, Star-bulleti-

v- -v. .ccio tf . :,r.

American Roadster, In perfect order,
cheap. Apply Comes, HoUIster
Drug Co. ' ; 6659 lOt

1912 Packard Roadster, in good condi-
tion, 8700., Address P. E., Star-- ;

Bullelin office. - 6C08- -tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
Tulcanlilng, retreading, rebeading,
etc. Taisbo .Vulcanising Col, Ltd
180 Merchant, ; Ewa Alakea - st ,
phone 3197. . V - 582 6aj

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

1917 Excelsior motorcycle,, very slight-- -
1 ua: Box '493, Star-ulleti- n. :

i. V- - 6666 5t ...
Komeya, Bicycles, ronc&bowl ft tug.

v.': 6076-t- f
'

.

FOR SALE

Beginning Monday, Dec. 18, 24 puie-bre-d

Barred Plymouth Rock ;cock-erel- s

for, breeding purposes, - S0c
pound. Territorial Marketing Divi-
sion, phone 1840. ; 66-i- tf

PET STOCK.

Pure blooded Japanese pug dogs for
ale; fine Christmas presents. Ishi-har- a

Cigar Store, King and Smith.
. ;r i v 6652 lm

FOR SALE.

Fine potted plants,, ferns and palms.
; E. Masahi, Pawaa Junction.

- 6653 lm ; . "

MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bouud Korean cash chest; 2 pearl
inlay boxes 14 inches and 16 inches
with, locks; framed large cut velvet

r pictures, Japanese prints 'and em-
broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, W. maho-
gany book cases with patent locks;

. 1 unused' new. Alcazar, wood, coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made for this
climate; 2 C. I. En. laundry trays.
3 to 4 at A?l Beretania street W.
L. Howard. 6654 tf

Special made Cotton, Silk Kimonos for
. Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka-- .

bashi, King St, opp Aala Park. T

- CC53-- 1 mo.

Chadman's Cyclopedia of Iaw, 13 vol-

umes, $20.00. Address Box 491. Star-- ;
Bulletin office. i 6667 2t

Bran and oat bags. Benny & Co.,
Ltd, 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

'

, ; 6604 tf '
,

Orcixlds at JerTa. Pbone S827.
C43(U6m

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT HALEIWA Lot 75?230: PP.
. Haleiwa P O., next to Haleiwa brida'.
cottage. M. E. Silva, Tel. 1179, or
White 898.: , 6589 lm

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought void or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union st.
20T4f .

FOR RENT

Sample room, 36xG0; above City Hard-
ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.

6627 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPCINT.
"On the Beach at Waikiki.-Furnish- ed

bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;

' beautiful marine and mountain view;
- ; terms reasonable. Mrs; John Cas- -

Kidv. te 2879. " 2u:

A despatch from Rome chronicles
the deathof Sir .Francesco Palo Tosti,
tlie Anglicized Italian cofliioser. --and
writer. -- ; . - .;''-:-:!-

' '.''.

-5- I'-,'3 -

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders Sons power pipe thread-
ing and cutting machine with solid
dlfes from 1 i. to 4 in. pipe. With
an expanding die head for bolt-thread- s,

with chaswa and full set of
machine tais from. xk to: Vk in.
Includes gauges, wrenches, counter
shaft, reversing pulleys, etc.

One . power : and one hand fan-- :
blower for. blacksmith's forge.

One Electric Grinder.
One five h. p. gasolene engine

V One Davidson "boiler feed-pum- 5
in. by 3 in.
' One steam boiler, locomotive type,

108x30 mounted.
One 2 h. p.Toos gasoline engine.

witii dynamo ana switchboard, a
complete electric light plant for from
25 to 40 lights.

, Screw punches, vises, screw Jacks,
stocks and dies for pipe and bolt
threading in sets. Screw taps hand-drillin- g

machines, & set of hand
reamers from M in. to 1 in., and
shell reamer with arbors frpm in.

1 to V in, pin reamers, twist drills,
ratchet braces, etc. All at bargain
rates only for a few days more.

NEILL'S WORKSHOP,
. 133-3- 5 Merchant Street Phone 3724

.. 6652 tf ,

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

. at $15, $13, ?20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. .Trent Trust y : Ltd, Fort
street between King anw "'erchant

Going away; long term lease; two
bungalows; one furnished; chickens

. and auto. Dr. Illingworth, 1430 East
Palolo road, or College of Hawaii.

-- ;'.. 6667 3t

Furnished cottage of four rooms. Ring
up phone 2783. ' 6661 tf

.UNFURNISHED HOUSES
" - III WHMWk(

2448 Kuhio avenue, new, two bed-
rooms, right of way to beach. Phone
4327. ' .r. ; 6662 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION
Just opened, The elvederer newly

furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
" running water each, room; hot and

.cold shqwer; rates reasonable. 1625
"MaklkijSt, Punahou, phone 3390.

6645 lm .

THE: AMBLER, all outside rooms,
everything new, right downtown,

, rates reasonable. 934 Maunakea
street, near King. - 6663 lm

Nicely ; furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
- two car lines. .Apply 1038 Alapai.

':' 6607 6m .1
:.

Furnished rooms for rent at 1483
, Llliha st, on Hie. car line. Inquire
on premises. ; 6592 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close In. Phone 1998.

,V-- " 6488 tf

LULt housekeeping and single rooms.
(Jaojel Place, 112 Vineyard, ex. Fort

' : - 6434-t- f -

f. I
OFFICES . FOR? RENT

A choice suite of office rooms in the
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street; suitable for any gen-

teel business or profession Apply
to James Steiner. Room 7. Elite

i Building. 6628 lm

FOR RENT OR LEASE.
Warehouse, Clock Tower Building;

nosBesalou June 1. Apply Honolulu
Plantar Mill. Ltd.. Fprt at. phone
1510. P. O. Rox676 U73-- f

Foodstuffs amounting to 2.300,000.-0.- )

tons and Valued at $227.50.i,d0O
have een pent into Belgium and
northern France since the outbreak, of
the war by the commission for relief
in Belgium.

: The-- war department announced the f
acceptance - by the president of the
resignation of Cait. Bernard G. Cum-ming- s

and 2nd Lieut. Hugh S. Stan
age. ClKh Infantry, and 1st Lieut, .lo-sep- h

Douaher, Medical Corps, a'.l of
the New York National G uard.

? .,.''

ire

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Buatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
- '. 6399 .lm" ":

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe: meals at all
- hours; known for quality and aer

vice; you should eat there.
V.;; 6314 tf .

Boston Cafe, cool place in town
After the show t&j In.' Open day
and night Bljotf theater. Hotel, st

: : $539 tf ;

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; ayea day
and nigVt Hotel St., opp. BetheL

5518 tf

New Orleans Cafe. Substantia) meals,
v" moderate, . Alakea st, cor. Merchant

'.. : 6539-- tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur- -

: nlshed. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 20$ McCandiess Bldg. Phone
2157, vv.w':. ..'.. 6468-t- f

"" ' '- .

K. Nomura, builder and, contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock. sand.
125 N.' Beretania, phonea 2690-748- 8.

s , 6568 ly :.

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO., general
contractors. 1308 Fort, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. - 6452 6m

Sanko Co., Nuuanu and Vineyard, Tel.
3151 ; contracts, building, paper-hangin-g,

cement work, cleans lots.
'.:.:- .- 6327 tf :

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper banger. Phone 5002.

. '. 6300 4yr. : :. :;

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st. -- Phone. 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc.. 1322 Fort st ,
near Kukui. Phone 1195.

6616 7m -

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukui st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf
K, Nekomoto & Co.. teL 4438; general

contractor, building, painting and
papering. ; 1303 ly

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania,
: 6076 tf

CLEANINU AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. Tel. 3149
6213 tf ; ;:;;:

Harada, clothes, cleaning. TeL 5029.
.: ' :'v-,:::- r:;. 6121 tf ;

A. B. C Renovator; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. . Pbone 4148.

r 6104 tf ,',;..'.

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
... 6234 tf

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with. The
Model Clothiers, Fort et $6064 tf

CARPENTERS'

to' Carpenter Shop, 465 N. King. Fur-- 1
' nlture. cabinets to ordtr. TeL 2970

CABINET MAKER.

Kanal, cabinet maker. Fort&Vinejard.

ENGRAVING

Calling and: business cards, mono-
grams, wedding Invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- Printing
fVunrlrn'ili r

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan Mhokni, watermelons. Asia lane
hf099-t-f - ..

Adelina Patti
CIGAR3

FIT2 PATRICK BROS.

BUSINESS .GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for. sale, Samoan fa
rlety. Apply A, D. Hills, LIh.ua,
Kauai, - 6277 U

T. Kunlklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 163S.
6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
6121 tf . :

KImura, flowers. Fort at Phone C147.
6084-t- f "'. ..

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st . 610C tf

Toyoahiba, King sW opp. VIdA Villa
6411 am

FURNITURE
2nd-hau- d furniture bought, sold and

repaired. . Morlshita, Tel S115.
.':' 6557 m

Fujikawa, cor. King & South its., teL
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable.

6316-t-f

New and 2ndband furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st

6453-6- m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 663 Bereta-
nia st 6078-t-f

HAT CLEANER.

Leading bat cleaners; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked. 1152 Fort st,
Blaisdell Bldg. Phone 1498. . ,

-

6506 6m .
';.-

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&Rlver
6446-3- m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st opp.
Aala Park. Watches ; and jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK,

Junk bought and sold. Pboae 4366.
64074m

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454-6- m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. WlUIams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400-3- m

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st ,.

6365-t-f .

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; .Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boadt of low prices which
. usually coincide with poor quality;
!.but we "know how"; to put lie,

hustle and go into" printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest, Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
.' street ..

". ' ' :
i :.

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed in attractive Russia
leather cases, ; patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 6540-t-f

SOT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Scda Waier Wks tele-
phone 3022. . - 6442 lyr

SAMPLE ROOMS

If you want good quarters to display
your samples in Hi lo, use Osorio's
store. . ! 5940 tf

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want. TAlenhono 3022. 44? 1 rr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. proti. Tel. 3212. 61S3 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches, jewelry bought,
: sold and exeb. J. Carlo, Fort ft

- ':.v':-'--

1

BUSINESS PERSONALS

DENTISTS

DR.' C. P. DOWSON Office hours; 9
to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bldg. 68 tf

' CHIROPODIST.
DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHEK;

room 4, Elite Bldg., opp. Young Ho-
tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5--p. ra.

6650 lm

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jus. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg4
.consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f

PALMISTRY.

MME. CLEOScJentiXIc Palmist 'The
lines of the hand shows the power-
ful influence of all affairs of life.
Business, travel, marriage and
health. May be engaged for
Bazaar or parlor entertainments.
Parlors 254 So. King St. cor, Rich-
ards. Consultations $1.00 and $2.00.
Hours 9 to 121 to 6. Evenings
by appointment. Phone 2C0C.

, - 6659-t- f

BUSINESS GUIDE

V 6HIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirt and pajamas
madelto order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st( phone 233L 6442r-6-a

H. AkagL 1218 Nuuanu st; ahlrtmler.
6307 tf..

O. Yamatoya, shirts, 1141 Nuuanu. st
6451 3m

WOOD AND COAL

Taitaba Co., Pauahl, nr. River st, teL
. .y WW WW WW WMW HVtV

sale and retalL , 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING

Rugs, mats, mattresses, upholstered
furniture, etc., cleaned, by vacuum
process,. Phone 4136, or call 1166

'Union st. 8563--2- m

BY AUTHORITY

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Assem-
bly Hall, Mclntyre Building, on
Wednesday, December 27, 1916, at 4
p..m., to. consider the Application of
M. Kawahara, G.' Kawahara and K.
Take! for a First-clas-s Wholesale Li-

cense to sell intoxicating liquors at
HonouUuli, near . Oa.hu Railway &
Land Company's dfipot, Ewa, under
the provisions of Chapter 122, Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915.

All protests or objections against
the-issuan- ce of a License under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of theBoard not later than
the time set for the said hearing.

- CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary, Board of License Commis- -

sioners. - t
664.", Nov. 29. Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27

NOTICE

PAYMENT OF WATER AND 8EWER
RATES i

- In accordance with. Ordinance No.
65; as amended by Ordinances No. 91
and No. 1U2 of the City and County
of Honolulu, all persons holding water
and sewer privileges are hereby noti-
fied that the rates for the same are
due and payable on the first day of
January, 1917, at the . office of the
Honolulu Water and Sewer Works.
Kapiolani Building, Honolulu, Hawaii.

- Upon failure to iay such water and
sewer rates within THIRTY days
thereafter, an additional charge of 10
per cent will be added. . ,

All water privileges upon which
rates remain : unpaid on February
FIRST, 1917, will be shut off without
further notice. : .

, . IL K. MURRAY,
General Manager, Honolulu ,Wate' and

Sewer Works; - v

6658 Dec. 13, 16, ID. 21, 23. 2, 27, 29

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The customers of the Honolulu
Dairymen's Association, Limited, are
xequested through shortage of bottles
to leave empty bottle out each deliv-
ery, to insure the delivery of milk.
We are unable to receive our bottles
before the next Matson boat

S. W. SMITH.
.' Manager.

6664 tf :'

i. S

LOST

Saturday sight "between Kewa!
street and Honolulu Planing Mi'.'.
Roman gold finish brooch, act wit:,
six pearls. Reward If returned t
Star-Bulleti- n office. . 66G- -

Certiflcate'Na 818, 20 shares Pahar :

Rubber Co., dateil February 1st.
1913, standing In the name of Car.
James Gregory. All persons ani
warned again Rt negotiating same.

, l'.C60 18t .

'
' .. ;

Library book, 'The Making and Breal
ing of Alman8ur,,, left, at "creek t'. Kapiolani Park near car line. K
turn to Collins, care of Star-Bunet!.- ..

6661-- rtf , ;

Dividend Warrant Check. No. 2871 i ;

favor of Wong Hoy for 80 shares i '
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., stock, date :

Sept. 11th, 1916. has been lost
6658 I5t .

A gold and platinum bracelet betwe-Roo- f

Garden and Punchbowl. II?-war- d

if returned to Star-Bulleti- n cf
flee. ':;'- . 66Ctl 2'.

Between Fort De Russy and town,
gold quarts brooch, keep sake. Re-

ward If returned to Star-Bulleti- n cf
flee. . 66C5 .V.

At Alexander Field, 'gold cuff llnka.
Initials V. L. A. Reward If returne 1

' to , 6607 Zt

Fountain pen In package, on Fort
street Finder please return to Star-Bulleti- n

office,', 6661 Ct
" 11 -t
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes' Cleaners Association rf
Honolulu announces that new pric
for clothes cleaning and dyeing wi :

go into effect on January 1st, 1'JIT,
in order to mget Increased expense .

Uniform prices will'prevalL
(Signed)

CLOTHES CLEANERS' ASSN.
OF HONOLULU.

t
664S-4- 2nl

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that C. L.
Goo ha-- : purchased the entire stcc'.t
and goodwill of the Re-Tir- e & Scpp'.y
Co. and will continue the business zi
1182 Nuuanu street

C. I GOO or GOO LUN.
6666 3t

NOTICE.

The annual meeting. of The Sailor
Home Society will be held at the effic ;
of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., at 9 a. m.,
December 30th, 1916. .

CHAS. H. ATHERTON.
Secretary.

6G63 7t
a i ' 'i -

A recently patented sanitary shav-
ing brush has . a , sponge Instead nl
bristles and the handle is made to con.
tain soap."
i

HIDDEN PUZZLlf:

X SHEPHERD 6F I'ALESTLN'E.
Find another shepherd." ' t"'! EREBUS. "- -
A bird. - ,-

v;,v;:--,:-

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS.
Left tide doicn, note at left thoui:.-- ,

Tailoring. -



FOUICTKEN

iMUOUJftl I CJffJlC

IFceAy CaUndar

MONDAY
lxdge I-- e Progr, No. 271.
ttated, 7:20 p. m.

TUESDAY
Honolulu Lodge No. 409,
rpedaL Inntallatlon ot off!
f t re, 7:30 p. in. ;

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian lodge. No. 21, spe-

cial. Jnstallaf ion of officers,
- 7:30 p. m. ;.

THURSDAY
Lodie I-

- Progres. No. 371.
special, installation of offi-

cers, 7:30 p. m:

FRIDAY

SATURDAY,

SCH0F1ELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

Work In frst degree, 7:20
P-- m.

8ATURDAY '.'

Work In third degree, 7:20
p. iri.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR;

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge Na 3, 7:30

. p. in. Regular meeting.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. 7:30
p. m. Regular meeting, elec-
tion of trustees.

WEDNESDAY-THURSD- AY

Pacific Rebekah Lodge Ko.
,. 1. 7:30 p. m. ; Initiation of

candidates.' ; '',':'
friday ;

SATURDA- Y-

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
t'CCIRN ORDER OF PHOENIX.

r::i cert 'at t&elr bona, corner of
Fcretanla and Fort streets, avery
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

J. J. MIEIILSTEIN, Acting Leader.
FRANK HURRAY, Secretary. """"

HONOLULU LODGE 116, P. B. O. E.

v. meets la their ball
) ca King SL, near

. Fort. Terr Fridav
venlng. Vltltlng

trotters am cor-(lill- y

lstlted to at
tend.

"ITJZ) B. UUCKLET, E.R.
IL DUNSHEE. Sec

Honolulu Crtnch of the
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN

ALLIANCE
, Of the U. 8. A.

Meetings in K. of P. Hall on the last
fciturday of each month at 7:30 p.-- m.

Dec. 30, Jan. 27, Feb. 24. March 31.
PAUL R. ISENBEUO, Pres.
C. BOLTE, Secy.

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Veraammlungen Montags:
Janry 5; Febr. 5--9; Mart. 9.

General Versammlungen Mara. 19.
E1UL KLEMME. Praaldent
C. EOLTE. Sekretar.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K, OF P.
1 .'ecta la Pyttian HalL corner Fort

rd EereUnla streets, every Friday
evening at 7:80 o'clock. Visiting
! r ethers cordially invited.

C. F. BRAN CO, a C,
A. B. JLNQUS, P. C K. R. and S.

Graduate '

' OPTOMETRIST
. . and OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Cor. King and Nuuanu. Phone 1881

. L0RD-Y0UN- O

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
: Telephones 2810 and 5487

SEE

GO Y1JE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building

HOTEL

iJLM II

SAri FRANCISCO
Etrspsia Plat SI.E0 a til

SrwfcfMt60e UndiftOe OtuMrlf.Ot
Mm! f nh NteU la Ste UbM StstM

New iteei and concrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines transferring all
over city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct f dor Motor Buf
neeta trains and steamers.
Hotel Stewart r ronis) at iaa

Island Kmdqnarte--m. Ctbl
4drM "Trawet' A B O God a.

H. Lot, HooqIiIb ftepreaeatatiya.

PLEASANTON HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
'STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach Resort In the

Rates That Are Right
American and European Plan

"On the Beach at Walklki" . '

"The ROr.lAGOV"
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1428 Maklkl St Phone 3675

. ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae Road,

KaimukL Honolulu. On the
' Car Line.

Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
7H1. WILL C. KINO, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium." Glass

Bottom Boats
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1823: our ohene. Blue 12.

Tt f - I a

t All i Jkjt t

' SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns ;"

"YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King arid Bethel Streets

ITINERNY PARK .

Elegant Lots '

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

H. MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Beretania

Get all the light you are
paying for by using; Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING
PRINTING . ENLARGING

. Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing A
Supply Co.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Arrival December 12th

' '

CHUN HOON :

Kekaulike, Nr. Queen. Phone 3992

MUTUAL
Send New Year's greetings to your
friends at sea or on other islands.
Phone 1574.

WIRELESS

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Year' Experience

Fort St, near Allen, upstairs
Phone 1487

MESSENGER w
AND O 55

LAUNDRY

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY
II a w a i i a n Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

1 170 Hotel Street Honolulu
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! BEAUTY

1 am raumTta to one of my readers
for the following letter, which was
sent me after some advice that ap-
peared In this column on the cure
for cracked nails. The letter cams
some, time ago, and I hare saved it
to use as the season
when nails and lingers eplit from
Lh change of weather.
, Says my whose
name Is held out by request "1 had
cracked fingers for nearly two years
before going to our family doctor.
He said the condition was due to a
generally anemic condition of the
blood, and that this was partly due
to Tonics for the blood
and salines for the bowels were nec-
essary In addition to the constant
use of olire oil on my fingers.'

Olive oil, she added, had afforded
her only temporary relief, but her
case was a most unusual one. feut
this advice is excellent, and should
be followed by every woman who
Suffers more or less from this un-
pleasant affliction. Salines or: salts
need not be used If some other laxa-
tive Is used In their place. Salts as
a rule are the most effective, though
soma women cannot keep them on
the stomach.

For ordinary caies, the woman
should do most o? her work wearing
rubber gloves, keeping the bands
from direct contact with dish or
scrub water, especially If the water
contains borax or ammonia, or
some such drying solution. Ashes,
stove polish, etc., should be handled
with gloved fingers. Then the hands
should be rubbed with olive oil or
vaseline after the nightly hot water
and soap washing, old loose gloves
drawn on, If the finger3 are badly
cracked, and kept on all night, ' This
is aa much to protect the bed linen
as to keep a eupply ot oil right
against the skin.

" '.: ' y: '

and Answers .

What tort of exercitet end treatment
woiiM ym recommend for a seams treat
My Unpen get badly pricked p, and my
forehead 1$ quite lined from the eyestrain

Copyright George Matthew Adams

AND

Women now act as caddies in
Great Britain. .

Miss Marion Talbot Is dean of wom
en at the Chicago University.

Women are now being employed in
the tobacco fields of

Women .constitute one-thir-d of the
shop employes in the United States.

Frail Anne'M. Reimer is the only
woman to drive an army automobile
in Germany.

Mrs. Winston Churchill, wife of the
American author, is an ardent suf
fragist .

The Dowager of Lon-
don works every day plowing In
Great Britain.

More than 200,000 women and 'girls
are employed in posi-
tions in Great' Britain.

Edith Reeves, a lineal descendant of
William Penn, is a moving picture ac-

tress.'
Mrs. .Vernon Castle recently visited

her husband, now an aviator in the
Allied army.

There are at least 100,000 girl clerks
in London, compared with 27,000 be-

fore the war. r

Miss Joan Challls, who is six feet
three inches tall, is probably the tal-
lest woman on the stage.

The county council of education in
London has approved the scheme for
the training of women for the boot
trade. j '.

"

Miss I. R. Machean of
Canada, has the distinction ' of being
the first woman called to the bar in
Manitoba- -

Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge, head of the
movement, Is the mother

of five sons, two of whom are running
ambulances in France.

It costs Misi Leonore Cawker, Mil-
waukee's millionaire dog catcher,
more than 13000 a year to do the work
for which she receives $1200 a year.
' Miss Agnes Courtney, formerly at
the Carnegie Nutritive in
Boston, is now associate In chemistry
at the Institute.

Dr. Rhoda Erdman, who has been
appointed lecturer in biology at Yale

Is the first woman to
break through the barriers and be
elected to such a position.
, Out of 72 designs submitted for a
municipal flag In . Mass.,
the one designed by Miss Anna E.
Burg was accepted as being the best
and most

Mrs. Marion E. Cothren, an attorney
in Brooklyn, recently tried her own
case in court, and succeeded in de-

feating a traffic policeman who had
charged her with violating the traffic
laws.

Miss Cliff t Martin is the first wom-
an to receive her degree as a gradu-
ate of the law school of the Univer-
sity of Louisiana, and one of the few
women entitled' to practise law in

' 'that state.
To qualify 'women now employed In

the leather trade as forewomen and
in factories, the

Company of 'London is ar-
ranging for special courses of practi-
cal and theoretical Instruction.

Three years older than Sarah Bern-
hardt, and still playing, is the record
of Miss Hedwig Beringer, who recent-
ly appeared in a benefit
for herself at the German theater in

with .which she has- - been
connected as leading woman . for 36
years.

Lady Arthur Paget, who Is organiz-
ing an scheme to collect
$5,000,000 in order to provide perman-
ent homes in France and England for
soldiers blinded in the war, is an
American, and' the wife of Gen. Ar-

thur Paget She was introduced to

GHATS i

'About Cracked Fingers

approaches

correspondent

constipation.

Questions

CAPABLE WOMEN
THEIR WORK

Connecticut.

Marchioness

governmental

.Winnipeg,

anti-suffrag- e

Laboratory

Rockefeller

University,

Springfield,

appropriate.

supervisors Leather-seller'- s

performance

Milwaukee,

international

of my work. am also TOuaJ-s?oulrr- l.

EttzcUeih Titiyy.
ftefiy Hub t! Sorer eci eight ltV

cold cream, to krep U skia soft and belp
beaJ U prickings. '

Massac ttw wrinkl
la tt fortbead too, and gat giaaaaa, W

. Vv v
- - t

s;

. " - N '

2iov is a good time to legln getting
the hands in condition to avoid

chapping ,

bare your present ones changed. Rcmea
ber to keep your shoulders erect, even 1'

muat wear a brace for the purpose
Ton bare recommended bracw before
but perhaps for the constant besdlsg Ovr
you do, they would be a help. .

'v"::
To J. L. K Send me a

stamped envelope for the bast dve oper

her husband by the late5 King Edward
and married him after ac-

quaintance.
. Miss Molla Bjurstdt is "the oi-'-y

voman' who held every tennis cham-
pionship in one year. -

Mrs. Melville F. Johnston of Rich-moL- d,

IndM has undertaken the Job .t
givin? the people in the rural districts
of her a taste of really good art

Mrs. Lena Rood of Seattle. Wash ,
has the distinction of being the rich-
est woman In 'he great Northwest
Her Income amounts to over $750,000
a yean .

The Woman's . Emergency Corps,
representing 3000 women . of Toron-
to, has offered their services as Indus-
trial workers to the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, v '

P0ST0FEICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the postofflce time-
table for December.,) It Is subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mall service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from--
December- -
29 Persia Maru,. . . . . .San Francisco
29 China ........... San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
December , .

29 Persia Maru... . ... . .. Yokohama
29 -- china ; . . ... ....... . . Hongkong

TRANSPORT SERVICE I
Thomas, at San Francisco. . .

Sherman at San Francisco. '
Sheridan left Dec. 14 for Guam and

'

Manila.
Dix. at Manila, ; r:'
Logan, left Nagasaki Dec. 22. Due here

Jan. 4 or 5.
Buford. on Atlantic coast

Two men were killed when an ex-

plosion wrecked the press building of
the Egyptian Powder Company, ner.r
Marion, III. - .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned. C. S. Franklin, the
duly appointed and qualified Assignee
fcr the benefit of creditors of The
Macfarlahe Company, Limited, hereby
gives notice to all persons having
clams against said The Macfarlane
Company, Limited, to present such
claims, duly authenticated, and with
I roper vouchers, If any ' exist, even
though such, claims be secured by
mortgage of real estate, to the under--f

Igoed, at the office of Messrs. Thorn n,

Milverton & Cathcart, Rooms 2,

Campbell Block, Honolulu, T. H., which
place is hereby designated as his place
of: business for the presentation of
such claims, on or before the 10th day
of January, A. D. 1917

Dated at Honolulu, this 27th day
of December, A. D. 1917. - '

.

C. S. FRANKLIN,
Assignee for the benefit of creditors of

1 he Macfarlane Company, Limited.
6W7 Dec 27, 30. 1916; Jan. 4, 1917.

SEALED TENDERS.

Seared Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. .of Saturday, December
30, 191 6, for furnishing materials 'for
the Maklkl Round Top road, Honolulu,

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.- - ;

!' - : :

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposals are on file in the office
of the; Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, December 18, 1916.
; 6C60 lot

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE MORT-- .

GAGE AND OF SAtB- -

Notice la hereby given that under
ail in pursuance of th trms," cove-
nants and .conditions of that certain
mortgage made, executed and deliver-
ed by K. Fujlta of Honolulu. Island ot
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to Mutual
Building & lx)an Society of Hawaii,
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation, dat-
ed September 7th. A. D. 1915, and rec-
orded in the-Offic- of the Registrar of
Conveyances at Honolulu aforesaid in
Liber 437 on pages 1, the under-
signed. Mutual Building & Loan So-

ciety of Hawaii, Limited, Mortgagee
aforesaid, under the power of Bale-therei-n

contained. Intends to foreclose
the said, mortgage for breach of cove-
nant and condition broken, namely,
the nonpayment of monthly instal-
ments and interest when due. as pro-
vided in and by the promissory note
secured to be paid by said mortgage,
and to sell the premises and. property
therein described.

Notice is hereby likewise jgfyen that
the premises and property cohered by
said mortgage and intended to be sold,
consist of the following described real
estate, premises and property, to wit:

All that .certain lot piece or parcel
of land situate at Kaha wale ( I iauhau-koi)- ,

Kapalama, Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, being a por
tion of the land described in Land
Patent Number 8293, L. C. A:". 8520,
Apana 1, Part 3, to Josua Kaeo, and
more particularly bounded tand des-
cribed as follows, to wit: :

Commencing at the West corner of
this parcel of land, the-- same being
the South corner of the premises of
Y. M. Wee, and runnmg-thenc- e

1. N. 55 EL. 75 510 feet along the
premises of Y. - M. Wee to
R. IV 5718, U lr. A. 6238;
thence :-:

2. S. 24 K., 44 85100 feeiWlong said
R. P. 5718, L.rU A. 6238;
thence

3. N. 57 E., 9 feet to the makal cor
ner of a three fot right of
way; thence

4. S. 14'E., 30 feet alongjthe makai
side of said three?fpot right
of way; thence -

5. S. 50 30' W. 64 310 feejtjilorig the
X Northwest 'boundary 1 line
. - of said three foot-brigh- t of

way; thence
6. S. 54 0 W., 8 710 feet along said

right of way; thence
7. N. 34 20'. W., 80 110 feet to the

point of beginning. Con-
taining an area of 6234

, Square Feet, more or less,
and being' the same prem-
ises conveyed to the said

, K. Fujita by J. IT. ScTihack
by Deed dated September
1st, A. D. 1915, andrcord-e- d

in the office of the Reg
istrar - of Conveyances in
Honolulu aforesaid In Lib-
er 422, pages 472-47- 3.

WHICH SAID PREMISES
Together with the rights, easements,

privileges and appurtenances thereun-
to belonging will be sold at public
auction at the Auction Rooms of James
F. Morgan Company, Limited, Auc-

tioneers, on "Merchant Street Hono-
lulu, aforesaid, on Saturday the 20th
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 12

o'clock noon.
Terms of sale: Cash In United

States gold coin. Deeds at expense of
purchaser. Ten (10) per cent of pur-

chase price to be paid on fall of ham-
mer. For further particulars apply to
Trent Trust Company, Ltd.. 916-92- 0

Fort Street Honolulu, or to said Jas.
F. Morgan Co!, Ltd., Auctioneers.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H December
13th, A. D. 1916. --

MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN SO-

CIETY OF HAWAII. LIMITED.
By RICHARD H. TRENT,

Its Secretary.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Attorney for Mortgagee,
916-92- 0 Fort St, Honolulu. '

6656 Dec. 13, 20, 27. 1916; Jan. 3, 1917.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of HawaiiIn Pro-
bate At Chambers.

In the Matter of the Estate of Fanny
Love, late of Honolulu, T. H., deceased.

Notice of Petition for Allowance jof

Accounts, Determining Trust and .

Distributing the Estate.

The Petition and Accounts of W. A.
Love, J, II. Love and C. H. Cooke,
Administrators c t a. of the Estate, of
Fanny Love,, wherein petitioner asks
to be allowed $1575.76 and - charged
with $6095.30, and asks that the same
be examined and approved, and that
a final order be made of distribution
of the remaining property to the per-
sons thereto entitled and discharging
petitioner and sureties from all fur-
ther responsibility herein having this
day been filed:

It is Ordered, that Friday, the 26th
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock
a. m. before the Judge presiding at
Chambers of said Court at his Court
Room In the Judiciary Building, in
Honolulu, City and County of Hono-
lulu, be and the same hereby is ap-
pointed the time and place for hear-
ing said Petition and Accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi-
dence as to who are entitled to the
said property.

Dated the 19th day of December,
1916.

By the Court:
ARTHUR E. RESTARICK,

Clerk.
CASTLE & WITHINGTON,

For Petitioner.
6662 Dec 20, 27, 1916; Jan. 3, 10,

1917.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

The stock-ledge- r of this company
will be closed to transfers from Tues-
day, December 26th, 1916, at 12 noon,
to Tuesday, January 2nd, 1917.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

By its Treasurer,
J. A. BALCH.

Honolulu, T. H.. Dec. 22nd, 1916.
6665 Dec. 23, 27, 29.

Oceanic SHoamniGlhiSpCo,
Vt DAYft TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8onoma ...............Jan.
Sierra ........ .....V.. .Jan. 30

Ventura ...............Feb 20

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. V

San and

FROM 8AN

S. S. .....Jan... 2

S. S. Lurline... ...... ..Jarv. 9

S. S. 11

S. S.r Manoa ..... .. .. ...Jan. 24

FRANCISCO

Liaison Navigation Gompny
Direct Service Between Francisco Honolulu

FRANCISCO

Mattonia...

Wilhelmlna........jan.

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

TOYO1 KISEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above company will call at and leave Honolulu on

or about the datea mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT:

S. S. Persia Maru ..Dec 29

S. S. Korea Maru ..Jan. 9

S. S. Siberia Maru .....Jan. 23

S.'S. Tenyo Maru... ...Feb. 1

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Subject to changs without notice

For Victoria and Vancouver: I For Suva Auckland and Sydney
Makura ..Jan. 5 I Makura .Jan. 24
Niagara ............... Feb. 2 Niagara .............. t.Feb. 2t

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

" Floating Palace of the Pacific "

letre Boa.
10 a. m.

Jn. 15
Feb. S
Feb. 25
Mr. 18
Apr. S
Apr. tt
May 11'

FRED Ltd., Agents
at Sea4

Or
MAIL

-

VESSELS TO ARRIVE t
Thursday, Dec 28.

Maui-rCIaudin- e, str.
Friday, Dec. 29. , -

San Francisco Persia Maru, T. K.
K. str.; China, C. M. str.
. r Saturday, Dec 30.' .

1 1 Ho Ma una Kea, I.-- I. str. V
Kaua! Mikahala, I.-l-? str.

VESSELS TO DEPART

Thursday, Dec 28.
Kauai Maui, I.-- I. str. ,

Friday, Dec 29.
Yokohama Persia Maru, T. K. K.

str.; China, C. M. str.
fnut riaiiHfno !.! ctr M

Saturday, dec. 30.
llilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str..

MAILS

Malls are due from the followlnz
points as follows: ?

San Francisco Persia Maru, China,
Friday a. m. w

Vancouver Makura, Jan. 24. ;

Manila Siberia Maru. Monday D. m.
Yokohama Venezuela. Tuesday a., m.
Sydney Makura. Jan. 5. i

Malls will depart for the following
oolnts as followi :

San Francisco Siberia Maru, Tues
day a. m.

Vancouver Makura, Jan. 5.
Sydney Ventura. Jan. 15.
Yokohama Persia Maru; China; Fri-

day p. m.
Manilas-Kore- a Maru. Jan. 9.

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted In my name without
my written order.

A. M. HAM RICK.
" '

. 66C7 3t

TIDES, SUN

Quarter

SAN

FOR SYDNEY:

Ventura ...............Jan. IS

Sonoma ....... ....... .Feb. ft

Sierra Feb. 2

-- General Agents

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Manoa... ......... Jan. 2

S. S. MaUonia. ........Jan. 10

S. S. Lurline ... .':. . . . Jan. 18

S. S. Wilhelmina ........Jan. 24

8AN FRANCISCO:

S. S. Siberia Maru ......Jan. 2

S. S. Tenyo aru ......Jan. 9

S. S. Nippon Maru... ... Jan. 29

S. S. Shlnyo Maru .Feb. 6

Great Northern"
ruUit and Moct Lorarioaa
StMnuMp la PsclXIo WtUrt

ArrlTi.r.
8 DAYS TO ft p. m.

CHICAGO Js,m. 19
rb. t

9 DAYS TO Max. 1
NEW YORK Usr. SO

Apt. f
For Rates, Apr. J

Msy 15Reservationa
and Literature Apply to

Tort aad Qna St, Bonolnli

F R E I Q H T
. and.

;T ! C K E T S
Alio reservations
aay point on the

- mainland.
Sea WELLS-FA- R

GO & CO 72 S.
King SU Tel. 131

H. HACKFELD & C0.
Limited

Commission Herchants
HONOLULU

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

For Walanaa, Walalua, Kanaka and
Way Stations 8; 15 a. el, J:23 p.m.

For Pearl City. Ewa MIU and Way
Stations f7:30 a. 9:1S a.
11:30 a. 2:15 p. xn, JriO p. el.
5:15 p. nL, 19:30 p. hl, fii:i5 p. m.
For Wahlawa and LeUehua 11:01

a. a7 2:40 p. el. 5:00 p. el. li:St
p. el'

For Leflehua tl:00 & a.
. INWARD

Arrtva Honolulu from Kahara,
Walalua and Walaaae :!! a. to,
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City f7: 45 a. el. S:3S a, el,
11:02 a. el, 1:3S p. el, i:U p.
5:30 p. 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Lellehua 9:l a. el. 9i: p. el,
3:59 p. fit., 7:13 p. n.
The Halelwa Limlttd, a two-hoa- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
laevas TTit1nYf avavv ilimfaV slf 81(1
a. m. for Halelwa Hotel; returnlai
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. el
The Limited stops only at Pearl City.
Ewa. Mill and Waiaaaa.

Daily, fExcept 8undaj. ISunday
only.

Superintendent. G. P. A.

AND MOON.

the Moon, Dec. 31.

Py.rour Wights L VALDR0N,

MOVEMENTS
STEAMERS

Moon
: High High Low Low Rises

Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Bun Ban and
Large Tide Small Large Small Rlaea Seta Sets

A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. A.M.
Dec. 25 ......... 4:21 2.4 4:21 9:26 11:51 6:37 5:28 Sets

v',v '. p.m.
" 26 ......... 5:06 2.3 5:18 10:17 12:32 6:37 5:29 7'52
" 27 5:48 2.2 6:23 1:12 11:10 6:28 5:29 8:57
" 28 ......... 6:29 1 7:35 1:50 ..... 6:38 5:30 9:59

;" a,m. .
-

" 29 7:08 1.7 . 8:53 2:26 0:10 6:38 5:30 10:59
" 30 ......... 7:48 1.4 10:10 3:04 1:30 6:39 5:31 11:57

P.M. A--
M.

31 .... .11:17 1.4 8:28 3:41 3:28 6:29 5:31 ....
Last of

FOR


